
that there is far more at stake in the 
movement for a compromise in Louisiana 
than appeals on. the surface. Similar con
tests are pending from Mississippi, Mis
souri, North Carolina, Oklohama, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and Texas.

The plea for a compromise in Louisiana 
is based on the argument that the negro 
question is involved and that some recog
nition that would appease the negro votei 
of the South should be given the Forakei 
delegation. In all of the contests 
tioned the issues are involved with th< \ 
race question. Manager Hitchcock take! 
the position, however, that all of the Taft 
delegation are “mixed,7' there being sev 
eral negroes on the delegation from 
Southern state. More than 150 delegates 
are involved in the settlement of these 
contests from Southern states yet to bo 
settled. The Taft men declare that it 
they make concessions now they may ex 
pec-t further demands. They are deter 
mined to prevent the insertion of anj 
opening wedge, if such a thing is possible.

Sixteen more votes were gained for 
Taft today, by the settlement of contests. 
Two of these came from Florida, six from 
Georgia and eight from Kentucky. These 
were all the contests heard by the 
mittee. The settlement of the Kentucky 
cases-engendered more ill-feeling than has 
been manifested since the committee be
gan its work when Senator-elect, W. O. 
Bradley of Kentucky, appeared 
sel for the Fairbanks delegation and after 
being defeated in the fifth district de
clined to continue with the, two remain
ing Kentucky contests.

XX hen Mr. Bradley came out of the 
committee room he accosted Mr. Hitch
cock with the following:

“I’m tired of this brace

Chicago,June 8.—A few handfuls of sand 
thrown into the cylinders of the Taft

political machine late today. So far, 
everything that has come up has been 
handled quickly and decisively by the Taft 
men, but today from their own member
ship came a proposition to divide the 
Louisiana delegation with the opposition, 
seating both Taft and anti-Taft delega
tions with half a vote each. The propo- men

sition in itself did not come as a surprise, 
but the number of members of the na
tional committee who favored the move
ment created some consternation in the 
Taft camp. The friends of the secretary 
for war on the committee brought about 
an adjournment rather than permit a vote 
to be taken today.

Before the Louisiana case, which in
volves four delegatee at large and four
teen district delegates, is brought to a 
vote tomorrow, nosea will be sharply 
counted. Members of the committee who 
have been ardent Taft supporters, but 
who have shown a disposition in the in
terest. of harmony will be subjected to 
pressure from XXrashington. To allow 
time for this, was the purpose of the sud
den adjournment today.

Manager FrankH. Hitchcock of the Taft 
campaign tonight announced that there 
would be no compromise. He is deter
mined to fight for the seating of the 
delegations instructed for Secretary Taft 
and declared that he would insist that the 
committtee pass on all contests.

To settle them in any other way, he 
said, would be unfair to the delegations 
themselves. He expressed the opinion 
that the committee should not shirk the 
responsibility of sitting in judgment on 
the merits of every contest, and this view 
is supported by nearly every committee- 

from the XVest and South and many 
from the North.

Thus far, contests have been settled 
from the states of Alabama, Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia and Kentucky and there 
has been no division of the committee :u 
disposition of them.

The reason for this lias been the rule 
which denies a roll call on any question 
until it is demanded by twenty members 
and the anti Taft people have not that 
number on the committee.

The suggestion for a division of contest
ing delegations has become more frequent 
from day. to day. The political manoeuv
ring by such members of the Old Guard, 
as Senators Crane, Scott and Penrose and 
Commet has not been without effect. The 
growth of the compromise- suggestion was 
noticed by the Taft men, but they were 
not disturbed by it until late today when 
they learned to their surprise that the 
plan for a division in Louisiana was 
favored by Senator Lodge of Massachu
setts and General Powell Clayton of Ar-

each

com

as coun

game you are 
running. 1 won't bolt the ticket myself, 
but I can’t speak for Kentucky."

He expressed himself with great bit
terness. Mr. Hitchcock smiled as he re
plied :

“I’m sorry. Governor, but I don’t 
how we could both be pleased."

Representative XX’illiam B. McKinley, 
ger of the presidential boom of Jos

eph G. Cannon, arrived today to take 
charge of the Cannon forces. Late today 
he issued a brief statement in which he 
said:

see
man

mana

“The action of the Taft people on the 
national committee simply demonstrates 
the weakness of their statements that 
they had enough votes to nominate Mr. 
Taft without the southern delegates m 
those involved in the contests. Our fig
ures given out the other day arc correct 
and as the situation now stands, we have 
every reason to believe that no candidate 
will have enough to nominate him on the 
first ballote."

Glowing Crop Report.
XX ashington, June 8.—The crop report

ing board of statistics of the department 
of agriculture, today issued a bulletin esti
mating the area sown to ; spring wheat 
to be 3.7 per cent, more than the area 
sown last year, indicating a total area 
of about 17,710,000 acres, or 611,000 acres 
more than sown last year. The condition 
of spring wheat on June 1 was 95.0 per 
cent of a normal as compared with 88.7 
on June 1, 1907, and 93.2 the June be
fore.

The condition of the barley crop on 
June 1 was 89.7 per cent of a normal as 
compared with 84.9 on June 1. 1907, and 
89.5 the June average for the past ten 
ye rs.

kansas.
Taft Men Anxious.

Hasty conferences were held by the 
Taft members of the comlhittee during 
the hearing of the Louisiana contest and 
the decision was reached that it would be 
wise to adjourn until they ascertained 
exactly where they stood. This course 
was followed. Mr. Hitchcock called up 
Secretary Taft in XVashington. Charles 
P. Taft, brother of the secretary of war, 
did some telephoning and telegraphing on 
his own account. Manager Hitchcock feels

CAN RENEW THAT $300,000 
LOAN AT BETTER RATE

i

Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Flemming’s Mission to 
Montreal Successful

Will Decide Later Whether to Issue Long Term Bonds or 
Carry it Along for Another Year-Premier Starts for Ot
tawa to Arrange for Settling Accounts Between Central 
Railway and Dominion Government

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, June 8.—Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

premier of New Brunswick, and Hon. J.
K. Flemming, provincial secretary in the 
Hazen administration, were in the city 
today making arrangements for a renewal 
of a provincial loan for £300,000 sterling.
They were quite successful in their mis
sion, and Premier Hazen left today for 
Ottawa, while Hon. Mr. Flemming took 
the night train for Fredericton, where he 
was called by pressing departmental busi
ness.

“The Premier and myself called at the 
Bank of Montreal this morning," said 
Hon. Mr. Flemming this afternoon, “and 
had a very satisfactory interview with E.
6. (Houston, the general manager, and Mr.
Stavert. Conditions are now such that I 
do not think there will be any difficulty 
whatever in renewing this loan upon the 
-provincial treasury bills for another year.
This will be done, unless we decide that 
it will be more desirable for the province 
to make a permanent bond issue at once.
That is a question the government will 
have to decide very shortly, and formed 
part of the matter we discussed with the 
Bank of Montreal officials—whether we entitled to double subsidy on the part of 
should at once issue a permanent bond the road running off Chipman, but this 
issue or make another temporary loan 
as to await better conditions in the money 
market.

"The retiring treasury bills were issued 
at a discount of five per cent., but it is 
practically certain that we shall be able 
to renew them under much more favor-

1 able circumstances—probably four per cent 
or even better."

Both Premier Hazen and Hon. Mr. 
Flemming took a lively interest in the 
elections which were under way. They 
however expressed surprise at the extreme 
quiet which marked the polling, remark 
ing that in their own province of New 
Brunswick an election could be discovered 
much more easily.
To Talk Over Central Railway 

Bille.
“I am very well satisfied with the re

sult of our conversation with the Bank of 
Montreal officials,” said Premier Hazen, 
“and feel confident that we shall be able 
to renew the loan under much better con
ditions than the old government was able 
to secure.”

“I am now going on to Ottawa to inter 
view the Dominion government in an 
effort to settle the long standing negotia
tions regarding the double subsidy pn the 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway, which is 
owned by the provincial government. The 
Dominion government furnished rails and 
fastenings for this road some years ago, 
and the department of railways is making 
a claim for this. The old provincial gov
ernment, however, claimed that they were

has never been settled between the two 
governments. I hope to be able to come 
to some mutually satisfactory arrangement 
between the two governments which will 
definitely settle the question and shall re
turn to Montreal on Thursday on my way 
back to New Brunswick.

so

ROW BREWING AMONG 
REPUBLICAN LEADERS

/ :

Taft Men Scent Treachery Among Supporters in Being 
, Willing to Divide Southern Delegates—Cannon’s Friends 

Declare It is An Open Fight and No Candidate Has a 
Sure Thing.

i

CONSERVATIVES HAVE 68
MAJORITY IN ONTARIO

QUEBEC COES LIBERAL 
BY REDUCED MAJORITY . \

I <$>

MID-SUMMER HEAT 
AT FREDERICTON

Carried Eighty-seven of the 106 
Seats in Monday’s Elections

Eighteen Liberals and One Independent In Next House- 
All the Straight Temperance Men Defeated—Toronto 
Went Solid for Government—Ottawa Opposition Cheered 
by Their Party’s Showing.

' Government Has Fifty-five Seats to Opposition's 
Sixteen at Midnight

Bourassa Defeated Premier Gonin in St. James Division.
- Montreal, by Forty-one Majority, After Spectacular Con- 
' test—Nationalist Leader Also Tied Opponent in St. Hya

cinthe—Lavergne Elected, Toe—Conservative Leader 
fleaten.

Thermometer Registered 93. in the 
Shade Monday

Annual Meeting of N. B. Tele
phone Company Today; Wages 
Lower on Booms Than Laet 
Year; About 50,000,000 Feet 
of Lumber Ready to Be Rafted.

‘ candidates in this city, but Toronto is 
the hotbed of Toryism and little hopes 
were entertained by the Liberals of mak
ing much impression on it.

In North Toronto Shaw was the weak
est Conservative candidate and Hossack, 
a Presbyterian divine, whose letter to 
Geo. W. Ross in the closing days of the 
old government helped to destroy what 
was already a wreck, ran as an Independ
ent-temperance man under the Slogan of 
“abolish bar." It looks as if the bar was 
something of an a bolisher too, as Mr. 
Hossack was snowed under by a majority 
of 600.

All the ministers are elected.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Ont. June 8.—Final election 

returns show:—Conservatives, 87; Liber
als, 18; Independent, 1; Total 106; Gov- 
•ernment majority, 68.

The Conservatives have carried both 
Brants, Brockville, Dufferin, XX’eet Elgin, 
South Grey, XX-cat Hamilton, XXre6t Has
tings, West Kent. Kingston, Lincoln, 
London, East Northumberland, XVest 
Ottawa, Soo, eight Toronto® and East- 
York.

The Liberal party in Ontario today has 
passed under rod, but while the reports 
at first were of a moat severe reverse, 
later retume ehow that the party will be 
much worse off than in the former house, 
either in membership or ability.

There are no striking features of the 
election except the return of eight 
straight Conservatives in Toronto.

All the temperance, labor, Independent 
and straight Liberal candidates are simply 
wiped out and hardly leave a memory 
behind.

Rev. Mr. Hossack, Independent-temper
ance man in North Toronto went down in 
the general debacle, but he polled a re
spectable vote, and was not beaten by 
more than 690.

One notable Liberal victory was the 
-winning of the historic riding of South 
Oxford, where Donald Sutherland, Con
servative, was defeated by Thos. R. May
berry. In North Renfrew, Norman Reid 
Liberal, redeemed riding, defeating Alex 
Morris, but this was probably due to,the 
big lumbering firm’s quarrel with the gov
ernment. Reid’s majority was very largo.
No Talk of Corruption.

There is little talk of corruption on 
either side. Recent dealings with a bend 
of organized ballot switchers at London 
have had a marked effect in clearing the 
air of that class, who unfortunately only 
needed to succeed to be protected by 
their friends in office.

XVith a government in power at Ottawa 
prepared to detect and punish Conserva
tive wrong doing and one in Toronto 
equally keen to keep Grits up to the 
mark the day of the corruptionist, it is 
hoped, is over in Toronto politics.

The power policy was. the government’s 
strongest csaL- The people et wet era 
Ontario who depend on United States 
mines almost altogether for a coal sup
ply welcomed a chance to secure power 
from Niagara with all its wondérous pos
sibilities as to heating ae. well as lighting 
and cooking.

In certain parts there was a strong 
opposition to the government’s policy, es
pecially in the Niagara district and Ham
ilton, where local plants supply power at 
fair prices, but further west and in Lon
don and XVindeoi- particularly, the people 
voted for power almost unanimously and 
supported the government, to whom they 
owe the development of-the power scheme. 
True, it alienated some prominent and 
wealthy supporters of the party in Tor
onto and may have helped the Liberal

I
L. P. Pelletier, the party organizer in 

Dorchester, was defeated.
Late returns tonight show that Mr. Le- 

Blanc in J-aval suffered the same fate as 
Premier Gouin in St. James. The Con
servative leader is beaten by fourteen 
votes in a division he represented for the 
past twenty-five years.
Those Elected.

Drummonville—Laferte, (Lib.), 50 maj. 
Bagot—Daigneault, (Lib.), 122.
St. Maurice—Delisle, (Lib.), 171. 
Bonaventure—Kelly, (Lib.), 140. 
Argenteuil — XX’eir, (Lib), large major-

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, June 8.—Returns received at 

midnight indicate that, the Gouin adminis
tration has been supported in the elec
tions by a majority of at least thirty-nine, 
the latest figures showing fifty-five Libe
rale elected to sixteen opposition mem
bers, the latter category including four
teen Conservatives and two Nationalists, 
while two Independent Liberals are count
ed on the government side, which they 
will undoubtedly support.

The net result of the elections is that 
the Gouin government will go back, but 
will have to face a much larger and 
stronger opposition, while the premier will 
have to return with the worst kind of a 
black eye in that he was defeated in hie 
home riding by Mr. Bonrassa, who con
verted a Liberal majority of thousands 
into a minority for Hon. Mr. Gouin of 
41.

The duel between Premier Gouin and
Vhri Bourassa was the spectacular con

gest of the campaign, and absorbed the 
interest not merely of the province but of 
the whole country, since the Laurier gov
ernment had deliberately stepped into the 
defense of Premier Gouin, and had sent 
Hon. Messrs. Brodeur and Lemieux to 
speak for the provincial leader and de
clare that a vote for Bourassa was a vote 
for the Conservative party and one 
against Laurier. In view of this fact, the 
defeat of Premier Gouin in St. James is 
doubly significant.
Bouraaea Ties In St. Hyacinthe.

Of course the provincial premier has 
been returned for Portneuff so that he re
tains his seat. But as a counterpoise to 
this Mr. Bourassa, according to latest 
reports, has also scored a tie vote in St.
Hyacinthe, where he ran against Mr.

" i, a straight Liberal candidate. The 
-luridly means that the casting vote 
v given by the government-appointed 
ng officer against Mr. Bourassa, 
ere will undoubtedly be a recount

wicn may sensibly alter the complexion 
,ef affairs.

Bourassa"s victory was marked by scenes 
-of. most unusual enthusiasm, it being 
scarcely hoped for by hie supporters and 

i entirely unexpected by the Liberals, who 
'had confidently counted upon a majority 
of upwards of 500. The Gouin machine 
broke down early in the afternoon, and 
hie supporters had to go to the Bourassa 
headquarters to get returns, while Mr.
Gouin himself had to rely upon the news- 

■ paper bulletins for information as to the 
majority by which his constituency had 
rejected him. ority.
All the Ministers Returned. Two Mountains-ffauve (Con.), 170.

Beauce—Godbout, (Lib.). 300.
Otherwise the government circles are Montmorency—Taschereau, (Lib.), 300.

little changed. All the ministers have Champlain—.Vault. (Lib.), 490.
been returned, the only important defeat L’Assomption—Reid. (Ind. Lib.), 84.
being that of Achille Bergevin in Beau- Charlebois— Dauteauil, (Con.), 81.
hamois, Mr. Bergevin having been very Chateauguay—Deshoisiers, (Con.), 36.

- close to the government, and elated for St. Hyacinthe — In doubt, Bourassa,
an early portfolio. | (Nationalist) and Morin, (Lib.), each

The opposition in the new legislature | claiming a majority of one. 
however, will be very different to the one j Huntingdon—XXL H. AX’alker, (Lib.), 

arrangement of the last house, with I small majority.
St. Sauveur—Dr. Cote. (Lib.), small

Fredericton, N.B., June 8.—F. XV. Sum- 
ef Moncton, and C. W. Fawcett ofner

Sackville, arrived here this evening to'at
tend the annual meeting of the N.B. 
Telephone Company to be held tomorrow.

Much interest was manifested here this 
evening in the Quebec and Ontario elec
tions and the telegraph offices were be- 
seiged for returns.

The thermometer in a shady placé at 
Mayor Chestnut’s drug store this after
noon about 1.30 o'clock registered 93 above 
the cypher.

A pretty wedding occurred at St. Dun- 
stan’s church, this city, this, morning 
when Miss Alice Simmons, daughter of 
the late Stephen Simmons, of Blisafield, 
and Mr. XVilliam Porter, 'of Blackville, 
were united in holy wedlock. The nup
tial maas was celebrated by Rev. F. L. 
Carney.

At St. Dune tan’s church yesterday the 
banns of marriage of Miss Gertrude 
Rowan and Thomas McDonough, of Oro- 
mocto, were announced by Rev. F. L. 
Carney, the rector. The wedding will 
take p.ace this month.

The wages being paid by the St. John

Rejoicing at Ottawa.
Ottawa, June 8.—(Special.)—Interest in 

the provincial elections so completely over
shadowed the proceedings in parliament 
today that it was with difficulty a con
stant quorum was maintained in the 
house, especially during the evening sit
ting, when thé election returns were being 
received.

Mr. Bourassa’s triumph in Montreal 
seemed to give the government supporters 

than all the other adverse 
features of’ the contests combined. They 
evidently regard his election as a serious 
blow to Sir Wilfrid Leurier’s prestige 
and to the solidarity of the Liberal com
pact in Quebec. It is . recognized that River Log Driving Company this year are 
Bourassa’s influence in the Quebec legis- less than they were last year. This year 
lature must make for early disintegration $1 per day and board is being paid for 
of the forces which have combined to ren- ordinary labor while last year $1.25 and 
der Sir XVilfrid Laurier’s tenure of office board was paid.
secure in Ottawa. The Douglas boom » the only one’ in

The victory in Ontario haa been even operation thus far and 140 men were em- 
more decisive than was hoped for, and ployed there last week. The week’s op- 
there is proportionate rejoicing in the «rations amounted to rafting 1,511 joints 
Conservative caucus room tonight. of logs.

Premier Hazen of New Brunswick, who Itis ertimated tha.t there is now about 
is here in connection with a double sub- 60JI00,000 feet of logs in the various 
sidy claim for the New Brunswick Coal booms of the company. Last Monday it 
and Railway, expressed satisfaction with waseshmated that the amount was about 
the result as a further indication of the W,UW,0UU.
set of the current of public opinion to- John B. Klnghorn, who has been connected
wards the Conservative party. wlth the offlce st*e ot the Hartt Boot anl1

“The result of the provincial campaign Shoe Co. for nine years, is to leave shortly 
in Quebec,” said F. D. Monk, “seems to far Montreal to accept a similar position 
me most encouraging. The opposition put with George A. Slater. Mr. Klnghorn is sec- 
up a splendid fight with great odds against retary of the Fredericton Curling Club and 
them. It is a solar plexus for the govern- has hosts of friends here who will regret his 
ment and for Mr.cfloain himself, the final departure.
knock out. The results of this election Harry Gibson, who has a contract for clear- 
wili he far reaching. The men elected to Ing the right of way on the Transcontinen- 
oppose the present administration will taI between Plaster Rock and Bolestown, 
give a splendid account of themselves in started a crew of men to work this morning 
the legislature. Mr. Bourassa’s success is at Maple Grove, parish of Stanley. He ex- 
truly phenomenal.” pected to employ two hundred men this sea-

R. L. Borden sent the following tele
gram to the Ontario leader:
“Hon. J. P. Whitney, premier of Ontario.

“Heartiest congratulations on your splen
did and well-deserved victory, which will 
inspire Conservatives with confidence from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.”

Geo. Taylor, the chief Conservative 
whip, sent this message to Mr. Whitney:
“Conservative members of the House of 
Commons send hearty congratulations on 
your splendid victory.”

ity.
Nicolet—Devilin, (Lib.), large majority. 
LaPrarie—Patenaude. (Con.), 76. 
Arthabasca—Tourigny, (Lib.), elected. 
Dorchester—Morrissette, (Lib.), election 

conceded.
Lake St. John, Proulx, (Lib.), 600. 
Lislet—Caron, (Lib.), 390.
Brome—Vilas. (Lib.), 450.
Megan tic—Pennington, (Con.), 330. 
Quebec Centre—Robitaille, (Lib.). 77. 
Quebec County—Delage, (Lib.), 700. 
Latane—Caron. (Lib.), 250.
Kamoutaska—Roy, (Lib.), 400.
Quebec West—Kain, (Lib.), 400.
Quebec East—Letourneau, (Lib.), 187. 
St. James, Montreal—Bourassa, (Nat

ionalist), 41. t
St. Marys, Montreal—Lacombe, (Lib.), 

large majority.
Hochelaga, Montreal — Decraie, (Lib.), 

2,300.
St. Anns, Montreal—Langlois, (Lib.), 

large majority.
St. Louis, Montreal—Langlois, (Lib.), 

large majority.
Maskinonge—Lafontaine, (Con.), 200. 
Chambly—Perrault, (Lib.), 238.
Joliette—Tellyier, (Con.), elected.
St. Lawrence, Montreal—Gault, (Con.),

1200.
Montmagny — Lavergne, (Nationalist),

Richelieu—Cardin, (Lib.), -472.
St an stead—Bissonnette, (Lib.),
Three Rivers—Terrier, (Lib.), about 300. 
St. Johns, Quebec—Marchand, (Lib.),

more concern

200.

300.

300.
Iberville^Benoit,- <L*4), 500.
Shefford—Bernard, (Con.), 200. 
Portneuf—Gouin, (Lib.), 300.
Soulanges—Mouseeau, (Lib.), 330.
Laval—LeBlanc, (Con.), small majority. 
Compton—Giard, (Con.), 700.
Ivevie—Blouin, (Lib.), 600.
Temiscouata—Dionne, (Lib.), 400. 
Berthier—Lafontaine, (Lib.), 125. 
Jacques Ctrtier, Cousineau. (Con.), 235. 
Bellechase—Tourgeon, (Lib.), 600. 
Riraouski—Dangeau, (Lib.), 700.^ 
Montcalm—Bissonnette. (Lib.), 700. 
Beuharnois—Plante, (Con.), small maj-

• <$c —i

son.
N. Ritchie, of the Miramichi Lumber Com

pany, has been engaged by the New Bruns
wick Railway Company to prepare an esti
mate of the value of lumber on their lands 
in Carleton and Victoria counties to be ex
propriated by the Trans-continental railway.

Jt is understood that the staff of the crown 
land office here will shortly be increased by 
the appointment of an accountant and 
draughtsman. Deputy Surveyor General Log- 
gie. who has hitherto acted as chief draughts
man. will now be obliged to give a portion 
of his time to other duties.

SEVENTY-SIX ATHLETES 
CHOSEN FOB AMERICAN 

OLYMPIC TEAM

MILTON'S EPIC HOT 
GAMBLE DEVICE

AMERICAN HOADS 
WILL MOT INCREASE 

FREIGHT RATES
man
P. E. Leblanc leading the Conservatives 
end Meeera. Bourassa and Lavergne re- ! majority, 
created from the federal house to join 
the opponents to the provincial Liberal ity.
administration. > (Light seat# to hear from.)

Terrebonne—Prévost, (Lib.), 500 major- Lynn Police Find Clubmen Immersed 
in Volumes After Forcing Entrances

New York, June 8—To represent the Unit
ed States in .the Olympic games which will 
be held in London next month, seventy-six 
men, the pick ot the country’s athletes, were 
tonight selected as the American team at a 
meeting in the Astor house of the American 
Olympic team committee.

Bellars, the distance runner, who looks 
for Marathon honors; Dearborn, McGrath, 
Rose, Sheridan and Coe are some of those 
selected to compete in the heavyweight and 
discus events, 
tance; Hillman, for the hurdles, and Ewery. 
in the high and broad jump, are some of 
the other selections which are regarded as 
safe event winners fqr the team.

While the team selected tonight will be

Washington, June 8.—No general in
crease in freight rates is likely to be 
made by the railways of the country in 
the near future if it be made at all. Cer
tainly nothing will be done before next 
autumn and it k likely now that anything

Boston, June
Lost” had the narrowest kind of an es
cape from being classified as a gambling 
implement in Lynn yesterday, when the 
police descended upon Révérai so-called 
literary clubs in that city in quest of evi
dence which would tend to show that 
member* were more adept in the study 

• of the fickle turn of chance than of belles 
i lettres.

For a while there was some earnest dis
cussion among the parolmen as to the 
status of the book in the eye of the law, 
and it was some time before it was de
cided that the man who was found in 
one of the clubs with the volume in his 
hand eould not be properly arrested for 

the main reliance of America in the various i having a gaming device in his possession, 
events to be contested, the committee has j Advocates of summary measures held 
also formulated a supplementary list of ath- I that the title gave it a standing some- 
letes Including the more promising of the -\vhat similar to that of a dream-book in 
younger element, which may be drawn upon n_i:rv case “Paradise Txvat ” read outto complete the entry list in some of the a Pollc> case* 1 aramse l/oer, react out
events.

8.—Milton’s “ParadiseFATAL EXPLOSION 
OF CHEMICAL EHGIHE

HEW YORK NORSE 
LURES DOCTOR TO 
ROOM AMD KILLS HIM

! approaching a general increase will be at- 
! tempted then.

At a recent meeting of presidents and 
operating officials of important railroads, 
held in New York, it was the consensus 
of opinion that it would be undesirable, 

, t if not absolutely impracticable to put in-
Hamiota. Man.. June 8.-Inis morning ^ pffpCt at this time an increase of 

Lome Baker lost hi« life and Arthur 
Histerman and several others narrowly

Manitoba Fireman Killed and Another 
Injured by Cylinder Bursting. Sheppard, at middle dis-

Jares Her Victim Wronged Her 
and Courts Wouldn’t Punish Him,

(Special to The Telegraph.)

; freight, rates. Opinion at this meeting 
was divided, but the majority inclined to 

I the view that it would be bad policy and 
An old building, which had been placed ; bad buginesB at this juncture to attempt 

on the commons at the west of town for

New Y'ork, June 8.—Sarah Koten, the 
trained nurse, who lured Dr. Mar- escaped.young

tin W. Auspitz, to a house in llarlcm 
last night with a fake sick call by tele
phone, and shot him to death after she
had lain in wait for many hours, declared the purpose of testing a new chemical 
today that she had no regret for her act. engine, was set on fire. An alarm was 
“I shot him) but I did not minder him. gjven and the team drawing the engine 
she said in a cell in the police station. .
“I killed him because he had wronged me ami firemen were onmmg up Mam street 
and then refused to help me. 1 tried to "I1 SP«’<1 whpn of 1he ‘’ylmders |
reTpoweriU" My father and mother are k*er. «be engineer, was standing on 1905, and XVm. R. Hcarst made a gain of
dead so I had to protect mvself.’’ the rear step-board, operating the eylm- u votre. Mr. Ilearst has gained 116

• There seems little doubt that when the ! dor. and was blown yards away killing 
against the girl gore to trial, a jury ! him instantly. Ulsterman who was also 

will have an opportunity to assisting upon the rear.platform had two
fingers blown oft, his arm broken and 
hands badly cut. The others were un
injured.

! an increase of rates. one of the bluecoate who was not par
ticularly strong in enunciation, and to his 
comrades it sounded very much ae though 
a couple of dice were in question.

The raids were made early yesterday 
morning, and without exception were 
fruitless. The authorities think there is 
gambling in Lynn, but the places which 
looked suspicious on the outside were 
nothing but reading rooms when the offi
cers went within. All that the police dis- 

New York, June 8—Alfred Shrubb, the Eng- i COvered was several men deep in the per- 
llsh professional distance runner and hold- 1 llsaj 0f g*>me of literature, with plank 
er of the fastest running records from lhi doors and buzzers to protect them from 
to 11 miles, arrived here yesterday on the interruption. Not a card or a chip was 
Càronia. While here he will engage in a 
series of professional races, and he will 
try to induce Tom Longboat, the Indian, to ,
run him a match for a respectable «urn. | charge ot .

On board the Caronia on Saturday Shrubb State street place, after he had entered
ran a match of four miles against a four- , with the airl of a “jimmv,” 15 men ap-

patently absorbed in books. Among
the mile, but the opponents did not show him other works which proved thus interest 
fair play and he quit after covering 2% jng at the hour of 2.30 o’clock in the 
mi156- morning. Sergt. Bereom found a copy of

Taine's History of English Literature, a 
diamond edition of Shakespeare, and a 
much worn volume of Cicero's orations.

Sergt. McBrien, in charge of another 
squad, entered a similar club on Union 
street, but after making their way
through a barber shop and breaking
through a partition, the officers came up
on what looked like a class of students 
“plugging” for an examination.

According to the police view, the pro
prietors of poker and crap games in Lynn 
have all provided themselves with small 
libraries for the purpose of thwarting 

| possible raiders.

Hearet Gaine Slowly. SHRUBB WANTS TO 
RACE LOHEBOAT

New York, June 8.—Fifty-four ballot 
boxes were examined today in the re
çu,nnt of the disputed May election of

! vote» in the examination of 208 ballot 
boxes. which have been recounted since 
the proceeding*; commenced before Jus
tice Lambert. Clarence J. Sheam, coun- 

; sel for Mr. Hcarst, stated tonight that 
there was no truth in the report; that he 

preparing to withdraw from the

once more 
pass upon “the unwritten law” or the 
justification of murder under certain cir
cumstances. in sight.

Sergt. Andrew Bessom, who was in 
one raiding squad, found in aWALTHAM WATCH 

FACTOR! SHUTS DOWH
GOVERNOR HUGHES 

RENEWS CRUSADE 
AGAINST GAMBLING

Oaneo Man Drowned.
C'anfso, N.S., June 8.J-(Special.)—The 

finding of an upturned sail boat this af
ternoon in Squid Cove in this harbor, tells 
another tale of the loss of another life. 
This time it is a young man, Thomas Dol
lard, about twenty years 
ried. A family living on the island heard 
cries and going in the direction of _the 
sound foimd the upturned boat, 
body has not yet been recovered.

Albany, N. Y., June 8—Governor Hughes 
tent to the extraordinary session of the legis
lature tonight his long anticipated special 
message, recommending for consideration the 
enactment of suitable legislation for the pre
vention of race track gambling. Ho also 
recommends the enactment of “suitable legis
lation with regard to diseases of cattle, es
pecially tuberculosis. "

Forty-five senators, more than a quorum 
were
In the upper house, hut Senator Foelker was 
not present. His vote is apparently 
utmost importance to the fate of the anti- i factory has been running on short time 

’•—gambling legation recommended by Gov. j gpvera] months. due to dull business. 
Hughes-

DROVE MO TWOTwo Thousand Employes Out of 
Work Till August.

of un mar-age.

The MILES A MITEBoston, June 8.—The 2,000 employes of 
the American Waltham Watch Com- Lynn Boy Drowned.

Lvnn, Mas*., June 8.—George Sheehan, 
twelve years, was drowned in Flax pond 
this afternoon. He and other boys were 
playing in a boat when some one playfully 
tipped young Sheehan out of the boat.

pany’s factory, al Waltham, were noti- 
irr their seats when the roll was called ; fl,.^ today that the works will be shut London. .Tune 8—At the Brookland’s track 

today Felice Nazzaro. the Italian driver, 
made a world's automobile record at the 
rate of 120 miles an hour over a distance of 
2% miles.

down on June 26 until August 4. Theof the
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I . .. v . . f.r tv. gummer. » widow and eight children, William and j McLeod, of Amherst, were in town onzxzsr-- -~siix ■ss— -
-s.xn.i.-îrsa «. a.ttXL-.r*" - -laj^xa-va- js
spent last week fishing at Re<J Rock, ar- m». Theodore Purdy and family will Chelmsford, Misse* Rose and Emma, j jjowar<j Corbett, to William F. Ruther-
rived home on Saturday. remove from Lakeside to Hampton station j ton. ; ford, of Upper Stewiack. The bride was

Mr. Frederick W, Andrews arrived and occupy apartments in the residence , A public meeting was held in Town unattended, and wore a magnificient go'th 
home last week after an absence of sev- of Mrs <>0. E. Çrost, Dominion square, j HaU ]agt ni ht to take steps towards hav- ; of white satin. Mr. and Mrs. Rutherfoid
eral months in Portland (Me.), and is The friends at Lower Norton are issuing | . a ceiebratjon here July 1st. Follow- j will reside in Stewiack.

1 most cordially welcomed back by a host invitations for a dance and pie social m committees were appointed, who were ' The entertainment under the auspices 
°V,riendAi' a i V . , , the hall on Friday, June 12th. Proceeds ; to* t at a public meeting next Fri- of the ladies of St. Bridget a church m

Miss Agnes Algar has returned to St. arg t0 be applied to the completion of : , . ” (lows Opera House, on Wednesday e\en-
Andrews, after a pleasant visit in St. work on the building. 0 I Managing committee-J. R. Lawlor, ! ing was a decided success. The following
Stephen with friends. Mr and Mrs. J. March went to St.. x,d L R McMurdo, Aid. G. J. Morrissy, ! programme was earned out and the parti-

Miss Rebecca Morrison, of St. Andrews, )ohn on Monday to attend the marnage j yd x E shaw Mayor Miller, M. C. ! cipants received much praise for tlieir
is the guest of Mrs. Sedge Webber this , their granddaughter and the Rev. G. Ruesell c p McCabe. ' excellent entertainment: . „
week. Dickie Soliciting committee—Mayor Miller, D. I Fafce “A Nobleman In Disguise*

Mr. Harold Vroom, who is a student 'and' Mrs. H. D. McLaod arrived g Creaghan, Chas. Dickinson. Julia Kershaw ........ .Mise Frances Kj-an
at McGill College, is at home for the sum- home today on the C.P.R. train from At tbe home of Edward Menzies. Mrs. Kershaw ...... Mrs. W. B. Mahoney
mcr holiday se^on. their many months' trip to the Pacific gtrathadam, June’4th, Rev. H. A. Brown Jonathan Kerehaw ............... Jaftl* Hoke

Dr. Arthur T. Murphy left last week coMt Both are looking well, and their ; officjati„g, Councillor Menzie’e daughter, [ Mr Fitzboodle   .......,L. H. Hoke
f v v v 1 nascatre for travels have evidently had a most bene- ; Miss Ida A., was married to Harold C. \ Jo. Kershaw....Miss Margaret -|c-
Sot New York City to take passage for travelajm e j ^ ,th_ They were Robinson, of North Esk. The wedding Bridget .................Miss Emma McNamara
Europe to spend several months in va- d by. friends at the sta- ,vas quiet, only the immediate friends and Aunt Polly ..................Mrs. M D. Malsh
nous hospitals to study surgery. ! „ .l.a^ arrival ! relatives of the parties being present. Policeman .......................Leo l. GillespieMisses Lelia Grant, Roberta Gnmmer, ^on on th ir »} D.D., was at The young couple will reside in North j Duet “Smarty,” by Vincent and Veres
Annie Nicholson, Alice Cnlley and Mur- ine nev. v y E. : nica McNamara. Solo, As Long As
ièl Keirstead, axe among the young atu- Hampton today. after- i An ;PP am KOcial was held last night the World Rolls On,” Mrs. W. B. Maho-dents who are at home for the summer Evans, D.D., went to St. John this after- | i^thr Me'hodi' chuTch, which neUed ' ney. Cake Walk, by Misses Veronica
holidays. noon. ________ Following musical programme was j Mary and Margaret McNamara, Miss

, . ., , , ih «room Prof. Marshall McKueick, arrived from nCVTAW r^rrierl out- ~ Catharine Tucker, Mrs. W. B. Gavin,
ed through the house when the gr , Vermilion> South Dakota, on Monday to REXTON Vocal solos bv Miss Bessie Crocker, Mrs. Mrs. Leo. F. Gillespie, Masters Willie
renc^Kdlfm Entered the drawing' room a*te”d funeral services of his father, Rexton_ N. B„ June 4.-A very pretty j D McNutt, Mrs. Chas. Sargeant, Mrs. Walsh, Jack Tucker, M“,rL- .X*™^ 

, , . ’ ,i i • j a virai finer ! the late Hon. M. U. McKusick, v ho aftei | . . nil:«x. wedding took place at 7.30 yes- y w Miller • selection on violin by T. Memam, L. H. Hoke. M. D. alsh andand stood in the. y minutes ! a brief illneas P^sed away last Thursday, j . evening at the home of Mr. and Stewart, and a reading by Mies Mabel ! Leo F. Gillespie. Two quartette by Mes-
Ci>TgJLhnn h™ Mi^ Marion The funeral took place °n Monday afîer" ! Mrs G^orJe Jardine, Kouchibouguac, McGreJor | Leo Tucker, Leo F. Gillespie, Vernon

White and Ruth Young, appeared to noon- The interment was in the Calais when their youngest daughter, Miss * The United Baptists of the North'! Merriam and Jack Tucker. . .
, -jt ,l_ ___ cemetery. Carol Agnes was united in marriage to gbore wRi hold their annual meeting at At the close of the entertainment a

srsKu"h..“TASALISBURY ; m.S™v j h^]|:
fCTcnyfriends and relatives by the Rev. Salisbury, June 5.-Onc of the wildest ! O. Seaman and Capt, J”h”“n ®pl<« ’ 
H S. Stavert, of Harcourt. storms ever witnessed here at this season Mr J. L On hit presentediihe cake.

The bride wae becomingly attired in a of the year prevailed for about an hour j Burmg the ™ “ ’n™,.
gown oi rajah sUk and carried a bouquet yesterday afternoon It embraced the n.shed by theB^*^er °drc!^“ ^ a. E. 
of roses. She was the recipient of many stormy elements of snow, hail, ram-, ! Mrs. Geo Backhurst ana A. r,
beautiful gifts, including An elegant peaxl thunder and lightning, accompanied by a ; Currie ^ . vnnr)ryof the vie;t.

and other Canadian cities. Both bride peared to be purely local as railway men 
and groom are two of Kent’s most popu- working two miles west of this village 
lar young people and have the best wishes reported that while they witnessed the 
of their many friends. storm it did not reach them and they

The death occurred Monday evening of worked all the afternoon with their coats 
John Whalen, after a lingering illness at 
the age of 64 years. He was a son of the 
late Patrick Whalen, of East Branch.
He is survived by a widow, who was Miss 
Catherine Harnett, of Chapel Point, two 
sons and one daughter, also two brothers,
Thomas and Patrick, of East Branch, and 
a sister, Mrs. John Grattan, of Ste.
Anne. The funeral which was held yes
terday morning, was very largely attend
ed. Rev. Father La Point sang requiem 
mass and the remains were interred in 
the Chapel Point cemetery.

Dr. H. W. Coates returned yesterday 
from New York, where he has taken a 
special course in surgery.

St. Anthony’s Amateur Dramatic Club 
is preparing that interesting comedy 
drama, “Silas, the Chore Boy,” which
they will present in the public hall here Andover, June 4.—Miss Laura Hopkins, 
in the near future. of Aroostock Junction, is visiting friends

Rexton, N. B., June 5.—Miss Nellie in Fredericton.
Clark teacher of pianoforte music at Miss Lena Baird returned home from 
Mount Allison College came home Mon- Fredericton on Monday, 
dav to spend her vacation. She spent | Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hoyt left on Wed- 
Sunday with friends in Harcourt. i nesday for Edmundston to remain some

Mr. Frank Curran returned from Bath- [ weeks. ,
uret Monday and will spend the summer Miss Annie Magill spent the week end 
. with her brother at Fort Fairfield, Maine.

Miss Elizabeth McDermott, of Upper Mrs. Dmbar, of Fredericton is the 
Main River, who spent the past year in guest of Miss Ada Gibeon for the eum- 
New Glasgow (N. S.), returned to Monc
ton last week where she has assumed the 
position of bookkeeper with the Marr 
Millinery Company.

Mrs. Archibald Campbell, of Bare 
River, had the misfortune Tuesday of 
tripping in her home and breaking her 

at the shoulder. Dr. Mereereau at-

•F,

FROM ALL OVER THE H
MARITIME PROVINCES fi

4
THE BORDER TOWNS.(St. John), spent the holiday season with 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wade. Mrs. Wade oROTHESAY.
St. Stephen, June 3—The handsome 

residence of Dr. and Mrs. William Mc-
Rothesay, June 3.—Mr. Robert Thom

son, Col. J. R. Armstrong, Mr. T. E. G. 
Armstrong and Mr. G. B. Hegan, went to 
Morse’s Lake on Monday for a week’s 
fishing.

Senator Domville left for Ottawa Mon

health is muc'ii improved.
A fine moose became entangled in a 

wire fence at the back of the town, and 
killed by some dogs on Sunday last.

Mr. ancr Mrs. (Villiam ,E. Mallory arc 
looking forward with much pleasure to 
the arrival of their sons from Africa the 
last of this week. Mr. Edward Mallory 
is bringing his wife and children with 
him.

Mire Rebecca Morrison is in St. Stephen 
this week to attend the Killam-Deinstadt 
wedding, and while there will be the 
guest of Mrs. Sedgefield Webber.

Miss Algar returned on Saturday from 
a very pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. 
J. F. Duston in St. Stephen (N. B.).

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Merritt, oi 
Moulton (Me.), have returned, after mak
ing arrangements to occupy their pretty 

cottage here in a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs F. Hibbard en

joyed a few days very pleasantly in St. 
George (N. B.), last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Vroom, of ; Si. 
Stephen, spent Sunday at “The Inn.”

Rev. F. H. Rigby, of CampobeUo, who 
delightful tour

Kay Deinstadfc was the scene of brilliant- 
festivity this afternoon when their eldest 
daughter, Miss Edith Muriel, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Cecil Killam, a promi
nent lawyer, in the presence of a large 
number.of guests. Rev. Thomas J. Dein- 
stadt, of Fairville, uncle of the bride, was 
the officiating clergyman, assisted by Rev. 
George M. Young, of the Methodist 
church. Promptly at 3.30 o’clock the 
soft strains of the wedding march sound-

was

day.
Mr. and Miss Vassie are expected here 

St the end of this week.
Mr. De Lancey Robinson will spend 

the summer at the Kennedy House.
Mr. and Mrs. Creyhton and child of 

Moncton, were in Rothesay over Sunday, 
guests of Miss Hollingworth.

Mrs. John H. Thomson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Royden Thomson and family mov
ed out from St. John last Friday.

Rev. Mr. Porter and bride spent Sun
day with friends here, 
preached in the Baptist church in the 
evening to a large congregation.

Mr, Harold Crookshank is the guest 
.this week of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G.

y

Mr. Porter
. mark off the way for the bridal party. 

First came the maid of honor, Miss Grace 
Deinstadt, Sister of the bride, looking 
most attra'ctive in a dainty gown of white 
satin striped marquisette over white taf
feta, carrying a bouquet of La France 
roses. Then came the lovely young bride 
leaning on the arm of her father. She 
was attired in a beautiful bridal costume 
of princess lace, over white chiffon and 
taffeta silk. She wore a veil of tulle, 
fastened to her train with sprays of lily 
of the valley and carried a shower bou
quet of brides roses 1 . -.--j .

:
summer SUSSEX.i

Armstrong.
The Misses Fraser are spending this 

week with Mrs. George Trites.
Miss Frances Steed was the

Sussex, June 4.—Haivey Dole, who is 
a student of Columbia College is at home 
for the holidays.

Dr. Leigh Langstroth spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Langstroth here.

Dr. D. S. Cleveland is spending a few 
days at his home in Alma.

Oscar Roach, of Roachvüle, was taken 
suddenly ill on Monday.

Mrs. J. Frank Roach visited Apohaqui 
on Friday.

Miss Kate White left on Saturday for 
RoxLorough, Mass., where she will train 
for a nurse.

Humphrey Davidson, of Annagancè, was 
in Sussex on Friday.

Miss Grace McKay entertained the 
Bridge C.uL- on Thursday last.

Mr. Isaac DeBoo and daughter, Hazel, 
left Monday for New York, where they 
will be guests of Mr. DeBoo’s brother.

Miss ‘tie Byrne has returned from 
Riverside where she was visiting her às-

est over
of Mrs. Robertson at “The Cot-

gu
Sunday
tage.” has been enjoying a most

Miss Whey brew, of England, who has j 0f Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
been at the Kennedy House since Satur- timore and Washington, and other Amen- 
day, leaves this week for St. John. can cities was in town on Saturday, re-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm and Mise turning to CampobeUo the same day by
the Viking.

Rev. A. T. Bowser and family, with ser
vants, arrived on Tuesday, and are now 
occupying their ‘pretty summer home, 
“Cedar Croft.”

Mr. Skiff is at home from Fredericton 
(N. B.), enjoying his vacation.

The comedy ‘Miss Fearless & Co.” was 
given in Andraleo HaU on Monday even
ing, before a large and appreciative audi
ence. The play was most amusing, and 
each part was weU taken. Much credit 
is due Mms Eva S. Stoop, who instructed 
the young ladies in the parts. Stiokney’s 
orchestra discoursed fine music during the 
evening, which was very much enjoyed. 
The proceeds, which amounted to seventy- 
eight doUars, will be given to the Ladies’ 
Aid in connection with the Methodist 
church.

Elliott went to the city on Saturday, re
maining over Sunday.

Mr. George Scott is spending his va
cation here.

Mr. Cecil Merritt was the guest of Mr. 
end Mrs. J. R. Robertson over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison are set
tled in Dr. McVey’s cottage for the sum
mer months.

Mr. Thomas Bell and son, Master Mof
fat, Mr. Percy Fairweather, and Mr. J. 
J1 A. L. Fairweather, returned from a 
fishing trip on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Puddington en
tertained a few friends at bridge on Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley leave 
this week for a ten days’ trip to Toron-

nuci. «..no, , and looked most
charming and graceful. During the cere- 

the bridal party stood under a ST. MARTINSmony
marriage bell of white roaes and carna
tions. The drawing rooms and hall were 
beautiful with roses, palms, ferns and 

foliage artistically arranged. The 
flowers in the dining room were all pink 
ftyid white roses with garlands of smilax 
which was used in profusion. After the 
ceremony a reception was held, lasting 
two hours. At 5.30 o’clock the bride 
changed her bridal dress for a handsome 
travelling costume of navy blue broad
cloth with hat to match, and amid thou- __ . .. , T . , w ,r
sands of good wishes, showers otf rice and H. Arnold, of St. John and K. v-
gayety the happy young pair drove to Arnold, of Moncton, spent a few days of
the C. P. E. station and leit in the train last week with their parents at the
for St. John, eu route to Yarmouth (N. Knoll. , .
6.), where they will visit relatives of the Mrs. J. A. Taylor left last week for
groom. They will also visit Montreal, Guelph, Ont., for a short visit. __
Ottawa and other Canadian cities, and James Byrne, M. P.P. Md Mrs. Byrne, 
will return to St. Stephen for a brief stay of Bathurst, visited Mr. Byrne s parents 
of a day before leaving for Vancouver, here last week.
thier future home. The wedding gifts George Fairweather, of Dorchester, was 
are extremely handsome and are sterling | in Sussex last week.
sliver, cut glass, pictures and rare bric-1 George Kydd, private secretary to Su-
a-brac and a check from her father for a perintendent Dowme, of the P. K.,
substantial sum. The groom’s gift to his the guest of J. D. and Mrs. McK
bride was an elegant ring, set with dia- last week. __
monde and pearls. To the maid of honor Miss Elizabeth Robinson, of St. John, 
he presented, a signet ring, to the yimted Mrs. G. N. Pearson last week, 
groomsman a pearl scarf pin and to the Dr- B- Teaklc f ™*°L. fnenda 
ribbon bearers, each pearl pins. The out hear with regret of his illness at the 
of town guests were Mrs. Frank Killam, Depot House.
Mrs. Fletcher Pickles, Yarmouth, N. &., Mrs- Barker and Miss Peters, who have 
Mrs. G. Osborne Hannah, Misses Ethel been guests at the Knoll have returned to 
and Gertrude Hannah, St. John, Mire St. John.
Janette Deinstadt, Fairville, and Mire Mr. and Mrs John Markham have is- 
Morrison, St. Andrews. sued invitations for the marriage of their

A very pretty wedding took place this daughter, Alice, to Mr. William Lpham,
morning in the Presbyterian church at 8cai °* *r. 'v “ ‘ Upham, on June 8. 
the early hour of 7 o’clock, when Miss Miss Hazel Baud of Mount Allison is 
Sara Irvine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. borne lor vacation.
Edward Irvine, was united in marriage Mu» Bertha Rogers is spending her va- 
to Mr. Livingstone Strange, by Rev. ration with her parents, Dr. J. H. and 
Leonard Gibeon, pastor of the church. Mrs. Rogers.
The bride looked very pretty and attrac- Mire Came Roach came home on Mon,
tive in a stylish costume of navy blue “ay. _ ... ,. ___.» _
broadcloth, with hat to match, and car- Mr Allen, of Petitcodiac, made a
tied a bouquet of roses. After the cere- sbort call here on ues y. .
mony the happy young pair drove to the Mj‘ an , “v T J,.,, 811

“j,*1 m!,: j’VhiJr, FrV-n.t-n

S ÎSjrSS. aTreïtaSS » - .‘«res re re w. m.
were very handsome, including several *" ' 
checks from the bride’s relatives and a 
case of silver from the mother of the 
groom.

The handkerchief shower given by Mrs.
George Wilson and Miss Ethel Teed for 
Miss Edith Deinstadt at the home of 
Miss Almon I. Teed, last Thursday after
noon, was one of the most delightful so
cial events given here for some time.
The shower with the many happy inci
dents was a complete surprise to Mire 
Deinstadt, making it more enjoyable to 
the guest of honor as well as to those 
who planned it. The hostesses 
sisted in entertaining their guests by Mrs.
J. Edwin Ganong, who poured tea, and 
the Misses Mabel Algar and Constance 
O’Donnell, who most gracefully served 
ices and other dainties in the dining 
room.

Mrs. Augustus Cameron gave a de
lightful tea at her pretty home on Sat
urday afternoon from four until six o’
clock for the pleasure of Mire Edftih 
Muriel Deinstadt and Miss Sarah McVey,

The day being bright 
and warm the toilettes of the ladies were 
very handsome and stylish, many of them 
worn for the first time. Mrs. Cameron 
looked extremely well in a dainty gown 
of white batiste profusely trimmed with 
lace. Miss Deinstadt wore a lovely gown 
of pale blue rajah silk and Miss McVey 
looked most attractive in. a dress of black 
silk with white trimmings. Mrs. Cameron 
was assisted in entertaining her guests 
by Mrs. N. Marks Mills, Mrs. Frank V.
Lee and Misses Margaret Black and Grace 
Deinstadt.

A very delightful bridge party, given 
for the benefit of the Golf Club, was en
joyed at the handsome hospitable home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Downes, Church 
avenue, Calais, on Tuesday evening.

The Thistle Athletic Association has 
given invitations to an at home, to be 
held in the Calais Opera House on the 
evening of June 9. This is the fourth re
ception given by the Thistle Club and as 
they have always been most pleasant and 
successful, much pleasure is anticipated 
by those who are fortunate enough to be 
guests.

Collector and Mrs. Henry Graham re
turned from Fredericton on Friday even
ing last, after a brief but pleasant visit 
at the capital.

Rev. Mr. Neales, of Sussex, officiated 
at the services in Christ church last Sun
day. Rev. Canon Montgomery will con
duct the services next Sunday.

Rev. Richard L. Sloggett leaves on 
Thursday for Quebec, where he will take 
passage in the C. P. R. steamer Lake 
Champlain, for England, a delegate from 
the State of Maine Episcopal church, to 
the Pan-Anglican Conference. Mr. Slog- 
gett’s many friends on both sides of. the 
St. Croix wish him bon voyage and a safe

St. Martins, June 6.—Tuesday evening. 
Dr. G. M. Campbell, who represents the 
Canadian Bible Society, lectured here.

ware, a b- »- •-» »<■ m™ Srto'Es’XtSlS CK
J. C. Jordan, who have been spending ; , wjeh that Dr Campbell would come
several months in San Francisco, Cal., ar- back and repeat
rived at their summer home at River A v pleasant picnic took place on
Glade, Salisbury, on Friday, accompanied Tburgday; tbe occasion being the celebra-
by a party of friends. tion 0f the birthday of Misses Susie and

J. R. Freeman, C. E., and Lamonte Marjorie Moran, sisters, and Alice and 
Black, C. E., of the Transcontinental j^ora wishart, twins. A number of their 
Railway engineering staff were here on young ]ady and gentleman friends ae- 
Saturday. companied them to the adjoining hills

The first baseball game of the season wbere tbe day wa6 most pleasantly spent, 
here took place Friday afternoon between Mrs. Lorenzo Bradshaw, who has been 
the Petitcodiac and Salisbury teams the 6pending the winter with her sisters in 
former winning out. The score stood 4 to Parrsboro, N. S., returned home this

Messrs Gordon and Stanley Ross re
turned from Cape Breton on Thursday.

Harry Smith, who graduated last week 
from the U. N. B., returned home on 
Tuesday. His many friends are heartily 
congratulating him on his high mark* 
made during hie examinations.

On Friday evening Miss Gladys Brown 
; entertained a large number of her young 
friends.

off.rare

ter.

to.
Mr. Fred Robinson, of the Bank of 

.Commerce, arrived from the west a few 
days ago to visit his mother, Mrs. Lud
low Robinson. Miss May Robinson is 
also home from Welsford.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison are guests 
at Belle View Hotel.

Messrs. Pipes and Elwell, late of Rothe
say School for Boys, were passengers on 
Friday’s C. P. R. for Montreal.

Dr. Gillmour, of St. Martins, spent 
Monday and Tuesday at the Kennedy 
Bouse.

Mrs. Carritte and child, of St. John 
were among Rothesay friends on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, who 
have recently returned from England are 
back to their summer home at Karaahe.

Mr. Blanchett has gone to Edmunston 
for a few days.

Mr. F. W. Daniel has taken room at 
Mr. A. Dobbin’s for a few weeks.

Mire Jessie Armstrong left on Satur
day for a visit to Boston friends.

Mrs. Malcolm Mackay and Mrs. Henry 
Gilbert will preside at the first tennis 
tea of the season, on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Robert Thomson and Miss Thom
son returned to Rothiemay on Wednes
day.

Miss Hooper, of Kingston, Ontario, ar
rived this week to visit her sister, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson.

SACKVILLE. 2.

Sackville, June 3.—Professor A. D. Mil
ler, of Mt. Allison Theological Depart
ment, was called away on Monday to 
Newmarket (Ont.), to attend the funeral 
of hia mother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anderson, of Mid
dle Sackville, left Monday for Portage 
La Prairie (Man.), where they will visit 
Rev. Mr. MacLean and Mrs. MacLean.

Mrs. Belyea, of St. John, who has been 
in Sackville since the death of her fath
er, Mr. Walter Cahill, returned home 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood spent Sun
day in Shediac.

Mies Annie Sprague, of Mt. Allison, 
left on Saturday for St. John.

Miss McLeod, of Mt. Allison, has been 
the guest of Miss Ogden for a week.

Professor Horsfall and Mrs. Horsfall 
are spending a few weeks in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith and little 
daughter returned to Halifax on Satur
day after a visit with Dr. Smith and Mrs. 
Smith of York street.

Dr. Borden and Mrs. Borden and fam
ily left on Monday for Avonport, N. S., 
where they will spend the moet of the 
summer.

Mrs. W. J. Dean, of Gaspe, Quebec, 
was in Sackville on Saturday, en route 
to Port Elgin, where she will visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Copp, of 
that place.

Mr. Cbve Goodwin, a student of Mt. 
Allison, left on Monday for British Co
lumbia, where he will spend the sum
mer with hia parents, Mr. and Mr*. W.
I. Goodwin, formerly of Sackville.

Mrs. Ezra Broughton, otf Newfoundland, 
formerly Miss Breta Weldon, of Sackville, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ovid Weldon, 
Squire street.

Mr. Fawcett Goodwin, of St. John, 
was in town last week visiting friends 
and relatives after an absence of twenty 
years. Last Friday he was 
and Mrs. James Wheaton, 
vine.

Dr. Raymond Archibald has gone on a 
trip to Newfoundland.

Miss Katie Fawcett, otf Middle Sack
ville, left last Saturday for Gloucester 
(Man), where she will spend some time 
with relatives and friends. Miss Faw
cett has resigned her position as stenog
rapher at Mt. Allison and has accepted 
a position in the United States.

Rev. J. L. Dawson and Mrs. Dawson 
very pleasantly entertained a few friends 
on Friday evening. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, Professor Miller 
and Mrs. Miller. Principal Palmer and 
Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Glendenning, Mrs. 
H. Pickard and Mrs. Andrews, delegatee 
to the branch meeting of the auxiliary 
of the Methodist church, left the first 
of the week for, Fredericton at which 
place the meeting convenes. They are the 
guests of Senator Thompson while in 
Fredericton. Miss Harriet Stewart, Dr. 
Baker and Miss Emma Filkmore also 
left on Tuesday to attend branch, the 
latter going as a delegate from the mis
sion circle.

Professor and Mrs. Watson, York 
street, are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a baby girl.

Mrs. A. E. Wry and daughter, Emma, 
Miss Elbe Read, Miss Marjorie Bates, 
Miss Edna Humphrey, Miss Bessie Ford 
and Mrs. T. Avard, are in Wolf ville at
tending the closing exercises of Acadia.

The funeral service of the late Mrs. 
George Bowser, who passed away fin Fri
day, after an illness of several months of 
consumption, was held from the residence 
of her father, Mrs. Alpheus Cross man, 
on Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. McNeil 
conducted the service. Mrs. Bowser 
highly respected and esteemed. Among 
the many who mourn her lose, besides her 
husband and father, are two sisters and 
four brother*.

Miss Janet Currie, manual training 
teacher of the High School, has resigned 
her position to accept a.more lucrative 
one next term in the High School at St. 

Bummer season. Andrews.
Mr. Frank Stuart was a most welcome Mr George Somers, of Port Elgin, will 

visitor on Saturday, not only to his par- guceed jjr j jr McGinn next term as 
ente, but to his many friends as well. prjncipal of galem School.
His health is not as good as usual a» Mrs. Fred Rvan and family will leave 
present, but St. Andrew s air will soon thjs week in tbeir touring car for Fred- 
restore him to good condition. ericton where they will spend most otf

Mire Clara Gove is improving in healtn, tfae 6ummer 
(her recovery is not as speedy as her Mrg R A ' Reid who former]y ]ived in
friends wish. , - Sackville, but who has been visiting herThe viking earned a "umber of ex ^ ^ Fnmk ^ „f Moncton> ^
rursiomsts up nver Aiwt,on Mrs leave this month for Portland, Oregon,
ïAmong them were x • *_ Hau-'y wbere sbe WÜ1 pPend the winter with her
G- Hcrbe« Lamb Joseph Hau .y daughtPr Mre. Harry Dixon.
and daug cr, nollv Mr. Seymour Fisher has resigned bis

M^iterryWa"terd Jones,’who has been Position at Mt. Allison and intends to 
spending the holiday season with his take an advanced course of engineering 
grandmother, Mrs. John Jones, in St. at McGill Unnereity.
Stephen, returned on Saturday. Mr. Cecil h owler, who spent the win-

Mr. aid Mrs. John Cougle, of Carleton ter in Florida, returned home last week.

ANDOVER
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AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S., June 4.—Mr*. Gordon 

Dewar and her mother, Mr*. George 
Mumford, returned last Thursday from a 
few days visit to friend* in St. John, N. Imer.

Senator Baird returned to Ottawa this 
week. Mrs. Baird is visiting friends in
St. John. She was accompanied by her — . t tat -retty wedding took place
son, Fred who goes to Campbellton, ^ Wednesdav morning, May 27, at
where he has accepted a position during home o{ Mr and Mre. Ernest Chami 
vacation on the engineer staff on the line wbere thejr eldest daughter, Lizzie,
“ HeRyan of St. Francis Xavier’s ™^ bndc^k^'ch. 
College, Antigonish, (N. S.), is visiting i„g in * travelling suit of brown with na.
his brother, Rev. F. C. Ryan, at Indian ^ matcb an<j entered the room on the
Point- , „ w „ , ... arm of her father, to the strains of the

Mr. and Mrs. M. 6. Sutton and chil- weddmg march piayed by her sister, Miss 
dren spent Sunday in Woodstock, and ^-jia Chambers. The ceremony was per-

entertained at Skiff Lake. formed by Rev. A. Rogers of St. Stephens
Hon. L. P. Farris, superintendent of the Ppe6byterian cbuP0h. The couple left Ml 

G. T. P patrol system, and A. R. Foster, ^ nQOn train for port Elgin, where they 
went up Tobique last week to make ar- wjR regide
rangements for the season’s work in that Mre w ' p Anderson, of Morell, P. E.

. x, district. t * was the guest of Mrs. C. B. RackhamHartland, N.B., June a"d Mrs. Mrg Robert Kelly leaves today for fj- k
Harry Gardiner, of Fort Fairfield, have A]ma> Albert Co., her former home, Mr. Mp and Mre N- Curry and Ml*. Vic-
been visiting friends here. Kelly will resume his position with the , returned home from Great

Mrs. H. E. Blakslee, of Perth, was the Tobique Salmon Club. Britain Thureday evening. Messrs. Motor
guest of Mrs. T. J. Hurley and other Mr Me A dam, principal of the Andover and Renme Curry continued their trip to
friends in Hartland last week. Grammar School, has tendered his resig- Montreal.

Miss Idella Robinson of Upper Wood- nation. Mr. R. S. Gibbons left Friday to spend
stock, has been the guest of Mrs. Hebert Hon. Mr. Flemming passed through the & few d with friends in Halifax, after
N. Boyer. village this week en route for the Tobique, which he will proceed to Reading, Mass.,

The Misses Dennison of Woodstock, on a businere tnp. for a month’s vacation with his parents
have been the guests of Mre. Percy Gra- Rev, Mr. Johnson, of London, England, Qlere
ham. , was the guest of his friend, Rev. Mr. Mre Hohert Taylor has been attending

The ball game on Hagerman’s field^ be- Wentworth, last week. tbe meetings of the Methodist W. M. S.
tween the Centreville boys and the Hart- at Yarmouth.
lands on Tuesday of last week was well BLISSVILLE Mr. S. L. Henley returned from New
played but resulted in defeat of the home York and Boston on Monday,
team by 13 to 2. The weather conditions Blireville, Sunbury Co., June 4.—the un- Mre. Morley Sellar, of High River, 
were anything but favorable. expected has happened and J. A. Greg- Alberta, is visiting Amherst, the guest ot

The raft of deal that broke away from ory’s lumber drive from the South Branch Mrs. R. D. Bell.
Sayre’s mill about ten days ago was Lake will be in safe waters today. It Mrs. M. L. Henley, Albion street, left 
caught and most of the lumber saved. was thought that the drive would be on Saturday to join her husband, Captain

There seems to be a great scarcity of hung up, but the recent rains have had Henley, at Yarmouth. They will make
heavy draught horses compared to the de- the effect of raising the stream. an extended trip to Shelburn and Halifax,
mand for them. Last week, John Miller, The Oromocto Lumper Company have Mr. and Mrs J. A. Christie and Mrs. 
of Glaseville, brought several pairs of started their mill at Central Blissville, Fred Christie spent Sunday in River 
horses from Ontario, but they were hardly and will probably manufacture about 3,-1 Hebert.
heavy enough to suit the wants of present 000,000 feet this summer. ! Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Delahunt spent Sun
day thrifty farmer*. The last pair of : Farmers in this vicinity are feeling I day in Moncton with their daughter, Mrs. 
Mack Percherons he imported to this ! much encouraged by the prospects for a | w. Hamilton.

sold to Odbur Shaw, of \ bumper crop. The fine weather during ; Mr. O. S. Moffatt i* the guest of Mr
the first weeks of May enabled the farm- and Mre. James Moffatt.

to get their cropping well under way Donald McKenzie, of the Royal Bank oî 
and the frequent rains of the last two Canada staff, attended the funeral of his 
weeks will have the effect of bringing the eister, Annie McKenzie, at Wallace, this 
growth on early. A great many potatoes week.

now above the ground and the root Miss Geraldine Chapman, daughter o 
crop promises to be above the average. Mr. D. T. Chapman, who ha* been tak;
A bumper hay crop is also promised, as a course of nursing in New York, is horn 
there was no winter kill and the grass i* j on her vacation.
now waving in the fields. Mrs. C. M. Trueman and Mias Bee-sie

As last year was the off year for the Trueman left pn Monday for Edmonton, 
apple crop, 1908 would naturally be a to join Mr. Trueman, and will make their 
productive year and the weather condi- future home in that city, 
tions have helped along the prospects for Mr. James E. Purdy, registrar of deeds, 
a heavy fruit yield. ie confined to his home through lllnes*. y

Rev. Dr. Campbell ha* organized a Mr. George W. Christie attended the 
branch of the Canadian Bible Society closings at Acadia College this week, 
here. The following officers were elected: Invitations are out for a largp at home,
J. S. Hayward, president ; W. D. Smith, to be given in the Maritime Block on
secretary and A. R. Hoyt, treasurer. Friday evening by the Amherst Lawn

Tennis Club.
Mis* Ida Hoffman is on a trip to St. 

John, Montreal and Winnipeg.
Parrsboro, June 5—Mrs. H. E. Tim- j An interesting function took place Tue«- 

cent. a ta merman, of Amherst, is the gueet of Mrs. day evening at 8 o dock at the home of
The Orangemen of No Surrender Lodge ^ ^ Thompson ! Rev. Anderson Rogers, when Mr. Herbert

No 47, Newcastle, will conduct an excur- Mr'lnalisC Craig, inspector of schools, McKenzie and Mire Mildred Falconer,
sion on the 13th of July to Marysville is‘onan official visit to town this week. both of Pictou, were united m marriage.

The water is now high in the Miramichi Migg Emily Phinney of Truro, is the The bride wore a suit of blue broadcloth
and the drives are coming along well. t "of Mrg A R Lusby. with hat to match. After the ceremony

The executive and others of the board | M]B J D Brown, who has been visit- the couple drove to the home ot Mr. 
of trade met yesterday and sent a strong-1 - hpr Mother, Mrs. M. M. Gillespie, re- j Silas Thompson, Park street, where a re
ly worded protest to Hon. John Momssy i turned tn Springfield, Thureday. j ception was held. A large number of
against the dropping of the subsidy to i Miss May Roberts arrived home from ! guests were present and enjoyed a dainty
the steamer plying between Chatham and Aibany- (X. y.), the first of the week. | lunch, served hv Mrs Thompson me
Redbank. Mr.'and Mrs. B. L. Tucker returned I young couple will reside in Amherst.

Newcastle, June 5.—Garfield Troy, of from Grand Manan, on Tuesday. They | Miss Heather, of Little River, is the
the Royal Bank here has been transfer- were accompanied by Mrs. E. R. Beid. ] guekt of Mire L. E. Walker, Melrose
red to Vancouver, where he takes a high- wbo w,u remain in town for a few days.; street- ... ,
er place. He leaves tonight and is sue- Miss May Tucker is visiting friends in | Master Eddie bteele, who has been at- 
ceeded by W J. Doran, discount clerk, Halifax.. ! tending Horton Collegiate Academy, re-
the latter being succeeded by M. H. j Misses Minnie Thompson and Emma ' turned home today for the summer vac*-
Thomas from St. John. I Fullerton, arrived home from Sackville tion.

Mrs. J. D. Buckley, of Rogers ville, is | last week, where they have been attend- The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
visiting her sister, Mre. Thomas Foley. ; jng Mt. Allison Seminary. Miss Thomp- Higgs. Nappan, was the scene of a very

* - - -1 s ..................... .............. pretty wedding yesterday, when their
daughter, Mire Viva Higgs, was united to 
Mr. Lome Sçiith of that place. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.

„ pastor of the Methodist 
Nappan, in the presence of

‘B.

arm
tended to the injury.

Miss Florence Ross has returned from 
a visit to her home in Buctouche.

Mrs. James J. Campbell, of Bass River 
is recovering from her recent illness. 

Henry Hickey is still very poorly.
Mrs. D. McDonald is confined to her 

room through illness.
were

?

!
HARTLANDNEWCASTLE-

Newcastle, June 4.—The Knights of 
King Arthur, again led by Mrs. H. Leard, 
resumed their conclaves tonight.

Rev. 6. J. MacArthur has gone to Win
nipeg to attend the Presbyterian General 
Assembly.

F. Cameron Petrie, of Protectiouville, ® 
liome from a two years sojourn in Massa- 
Ichusett*, and will spend the summer with 
iiis parents.

Mrs. D. W. Stothart and son returned 
ton Saturday from a visit to Richibucto.

Frank Ryan, of Superior, Wisconsin, 
J* visiting his mother, Mre. Wm. Ryan.

Thomas S. Roy, of Acadia University 
«pent the first five days of this week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mre. Jerome Roy, 
here and has gone to Flatlands, where he 
fcyrill supply the United Baptist pulpit this 
Bummer.

Harty Crocker, of the Bank of Mon- 
qfcreal, Fredericton, is spending a vacation 
•fwith his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Christo
pher Crocker, Millerton.

Miss Lucy Lingley attended a meeting 
pf the Women’s Missionary Society in 
Fredericton this week.

Charles Robinson, manager of the And- 
Wreon Co., St John, returned home on 
^Thursday after several days visit to hie 
another here.

Eldon Carruthere, of the Bank of Nova 
Beotia, Moncton, visited his home at Fer- 
Byville last week.

Miss Margaret Wright, late of New
castle, has accepted a position in the tele
phone office at Augusta, Maine.

R. A. Irving, barrister, of Buctouche, 
last week of Mr. and Mrs.

N. D. Turner spent Sunday at his home 
Baie Verte.

Miss May McIntyre entertained the Art 
Club on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. D. H. Fairweather and little son, 
of St. John, are in Sussex.

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings Co., June 3.—An en

joyable bridge-whist party of young people 
held at the home of Mie. Geo. M.was

Wilson, Hampton station, on Tuesday 
evening last, in honor of her daughter, 
Georgie Wilson, who has spent a month’s 
vacation at home. On Saturday Miss Wil
son returned to Boston to resume her 
studies in nursing at Newton Centre Hos
pital. Mr*. Wilson accompanied her dau
ghter as far as St. John.

Mr. Geo. M. Wilson, who spent some 
days last week on the North Shore, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Victor Barnes and her two chil
dren, who have been visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown, Station road, for the past six or 
eight weeks, returned to New York on 
Saturday. Mrs. Brown went to St. John 
and saw her daughter and grandchildren 
safely on board the steamer, and Mr. 
Barnes would meet them on arrival at 
Boston.

Miss Mabel Soovil went to St. John on 
Saturday.

Mr. Frank Whitman returned to Hamp
ton station from Halifax last week and 
leaves again today for a business trip 
through Annapolis Valley. Mrs. Whi-man 
did not return with her husband, but 
will visit friends in different parts of 
Nova Scotia during her husband’s absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Prince and their son, 
Byers, have arrived from St. John and 
will spend the summer months at London 
Heights, the guests of Mrs. N. M. Barnes.

Mrs. Wm. J. Kennedy and four child
ren, of Boston, arrived on a visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stevenson, 
Hampton village, on Saturday last.

Miss Magee, St. John, was a week end 
guest of Miss K. R. Bartlett.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Humphrey, of San 
visiting Mr. Hum-

guest of Mr. 
Upper Sack- were as-

!

|

the bridea-elect.

country were 
Middle Simonds, for $600, and Mr. Shaw 
in turn sold them to G. B. Nixon, of Lower 
Brighton, at an advance of $50, which is 
high-priced horse-flesh, On Wednesday, 
S. A. Perkins and Fred D. Tweedie of 
Centreville, were here looking for a heavy 
team but failed to find one.

Yesterday was cold and hail fell.
H. N. Dickinson and bride have taken 

up residence in the Exchange hotel.
Yesterday John M. McCallom, of Brit

ish Columbia, and Miss Ida Robinson of 
Newburgh, were united in marriage.

are

was the guest 
Blanchard- P. Steevee.

W. A. Russell, barrister, of Shediac, 
the guest one day last week of his sister, 
'Miss Agnes Russell.

Mire Mabelle M. Crocker has returned 
'from Mt. Allison Ladies' College, to spend 
her vacation with her parents at Miller- 
toon.

was

NEWCASTLE.
Station Master Corbett, of Gibson, spent 

several days last week with relatives here.
Miss Orenda M. Lutz returned on Fri- 

(tiay from several weeks vacation in Albert
C At toe piano recital in Temperance Hall, 
Friday night, Miss Nellie Lawlor rendered 
■a violin solo, and vocal solos were given 
by Mire Minnie Riveezy and Mesdames J. 
w. Miller and J. D. MacNutt.

Newcastle, June 4.—Richibucto baseball 
players came yesterday. The afternoon 

too wet for a game. The evening s 
resulted 19 to 2 in favor of the New- 

castle players.
Mrs. Thoma* J. Jeffrey, who ha* been 

ill for several months is now convales-

was
game

PARRSBORO.
Francisco, wbo are 
phrey’s sister, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Lake
side, called on friends at the station on 
Saturday and renewed friendships of 
thirty years ago.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes spent Monday in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Palmer, for
merly of Hampstead, Queens Co., have 
taken possession of their newly purchased 
property of Mr. Andrew Brown, on Sta
tion road, and are heartily welcomed as 
residents of the Kings County shire town.

Mr. R. A. March, returned from Nova 
Scotia on Saturday and spent the week 
end with his family. On Monday he and 
his daughter Kathleen attended the wed
ding of his niece, Miss M. E. March, at 
St. John, and at midnight took the train 
for Windsor, N.S.

The friend* of Miss Mabel Betts, Hamp
ton village, learn with pleasure of her 
successfully passing her examination as a 
professional nurse at Newton Hospital, 
Massachusetts.

Miss Ella Murray spent the week-end 
with friends in St. John, returning early 
on Monday morning.

Mr. Charles Howe, who has been away 
in Woodstock for some months, ha* re
turned to his home at St. Martin’s, where

i
ST. ANDREWS.

St. Andrew’*, June 4.—Mrs. Robert 
Stuart, of Houlton (Me.), i* visiting it 
Rosebank, the home of Sheriff and Mr». 
Stuart.

Mr. Duncan Ferguson and family are 
occupying the Truedell cottage for the

return.
The play, #,Bar Haven,” which was to 

have been given in St. Andrews on Tues
day evening of this week, was post
poned until some later date, much to the 
disappointment of the young ladies and 
gentlemen interested, who had planned a 
jolly outing to the Shire town.

Mis* Jessie C. Whitlock’s friends will 
be sorry to learn she is suffering from an 
attack of pneumonia and is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Algar have arrived 
from California after an absence of twen
ty-five years and have returned to make 
their future home in their native town.

last weeK, wnere iney n<tve own aiienu- 
j jng Mt. Allison Seminary. Mis* Thomp- 

Mrs.° Matthew McCarron has returned son was accompanied by her friend Miss 
from her visit to Moncton and Nova Sco- j Edith Johnson, of Bermuda.

Miss Augusta Reick, of Helena, Mon
tana. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jules 
Choienet.

Rev. F. M. Young and Mies Emily 
Young returned yesterday from Wolfville, 
where they have been attending the clos
ing exercises at Acadia.

Mrs. A. W. FosUi and Mrs. Clarence

r tia.
J. Harvey Ramsay has returned to 

Richibucto.
Newcastle, June 6—The funeral otf John 

Harrigan, of Chelmsford, took place there 
on Thursday, Rev. E. S. Murdock of
ficiating at the church and grave. De
ceased was seventy-two years old. He left

Mr. Daniels
church at
about two hundred relatives and friends. 
The bride, becomingly gowned in white 
silk and carrying a beautiful bouquet of " 
r.iHax carnations and maiden hair fern.
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GOVERNMENT THREATENS 
TO GAG OPPOSmONi

Franz*Josef’s Heirentered the parlour on the arm of her Lynds united in marriage Miss Amy Dun- 
father, to the strains of the wedding bar, daughter of Mrs. and the late Mr. 
march. Mi» Etta Styles acted as brides- Robert Dunbar, to Mr. Wesley Phillips.

________  _______ , v „ i Only the immediate relatives of the bride
XT * , r /T, ... 1 and groom were present at the marnage,

Mr. V. Higgs, brother of the bride. Miss owing to the i\\nem 0f the bride’s brother. 
Gertie Smith was maid of honor and the j The bride looked charming in a handsome 
Misses Pearl Higgs and Jennie Fillmore i costume of cream crepe de chene with

XI , , A. .1 1 M il _ hat to match, and was unattended. Afterwere .flower girls. At the close ot the i «, , j ,• , , - .° , , the ceremony, a wedding break!ast was■ srsi TTSrsr&sf srt. : $ris £.™ eti«,d«l trip tp Montreal, Toronto Mr',and Mre P',lM '>t ,h* mom"
„d otto, C Jl„ oltire. Tl» JjjJJj, ”'„ï Ed-S'o^te.1®. «.k

breLlol .Th S" bat to mriih Tbo “ tint b„ d.o.ht.r and otlrer relaUvre
ss fts, tfitziira: *;t„ st“Suc,"5. "”1
crescent, to the maid of honor a ring and : ho“e L Etang th» week,
to the flower girls gold bracelets. j . Mrs' C. McAdam, of Amherst, ,s spend-

Miss Clara Tweedie, of New Glasgow, * Bh„ort ‘™eT ™ t"wn' 
ie visiting Mre. C. A Lusby. , J’,Irs' .Samuf Johnst,on wl1* ^ confin^

Miss E McGilviray has returned from ; home for eomc tlme Wlth a framed
‘ M»rnL,lanc2?rShlr''retumcd from a| Me' James Grey and family leave this 
visit of some months to St. John. | "Leek to make the,r home m M,lltown-

Some of the friends of Mies Bessie: 1 Jlne' , _ ri.11a. . • , i__ a xxr01 Senator and Mrs. Gillmor came m on
nesday evenmg at her home Robtc stree't’ ) îhp afternoon train from Montreal on 

Thomas Vallance, of Scotland, is visit- j Tuesday. Mre. Gillmor will remain for 
izig his brother, Mr. George Vallance. i theeummer. .

Miss Hazel Hewson, of Moncton, is the, ,M”- John Johnson nee Miss Ida Craig, 
guest of her friend, Miss Grace Robb. ; of Vancouver (B. C.) is expected this 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moran, Ed-ly ! tn visit her old home,
street, entertained several of their friends: Mayor and Mrs. Lawrence are receiving
at a large dance last evening. ■ congratulations on the arrival of a baby

A. W. Doe, of Mount Allison Univer- : glr*- .
ety, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. XV. ^v. E V. Buchanan^ Mr Howard 
H Tennant, Rupert street, this week. Buhiy and Mr. Frank Gambol are the

Mrs. C. XV. Bliss entertained several df | delegates to the Baptist convention, which
meets at the Baptist church, J< airville, 
this week.

Closure Openly Espoused To Force Through In
iquitous Election Bill.

Fielding, Wrathy Over Member’s Criticism, Declares 
Minority Have No Rights Except Such As Majority Permit 
—Liberal Bluff Will Not Deter Men Who Are Fighting 
To Prevent Manitoba Outrage.

sum-

Ottawa, June 5. — Parliament today 
talked closure. Both sides talked, thus 
delaying business. So far honors of long
distance talking are about even.

Duncan Ress, H. W. Kennedy and G. 
W. Gordon were those who wanted the 
gag applied to the opposition. Through
out the day the debate was acrimonious 
and Finance Minister Fielding, who agi
tates himself unduly when things do not 
go to suit him, was visibly annoyed.

C. L. Owen, (Northumberland), made 
his maiden speech and in doing so roused 
the fire of the petulant finance minister. 
The “baby” member handled himself well 
and is receiving praise for the manner in 
which he ruffled the experienced parlia
mentarian. Quoting a speech of Mr. 
Paterson, at Brantford, in which the min
ister of customs said there were 1800 men 
in his department who could not get their 
money because the opposition held up 
supply, ^tr. Owen said it was unjust and 
unfair to mislead the public in that way. 
The customs estimates were before the 
house for some days, because Mr. Pater
son asked for an increased expenditure 
and couldn’t give a satisfactory explan
ation ot what it was for. But before Mr. 
Paterson went away Monday night, every 
dollar of his estimates was voted. Of 
course the money was not yet available, 
because the government had not brought 
down the supply bill.

Mr. Fielding charged Mr. Owen with 
unfairness in bringing up the matter in 
the absence of the minister. He would 
repeat that not one dollar had been voted 
for customs or postoffice departments.

“Why don’t you bring on your supply 
bill?” asked Mr. Owen.

> “We don’t propose to allow gentlemen 
opposite to dictate to us what we shall 
do,” retorted Mr. Fielding, who reiterated 
the charge that the opposition was re
sponsible because the money was not 
available.

Mr. Owen further agitated the finance 
minister when he recalled that gentle
man’s observation that the opposition 
have no rights except what the majority 
choose to give.

With a convulsive voice Mr. Fielding 
reiterated the statement. But he said 
the trouble was the opposition had too 
many rights, which permitted them to de
lay the business of the house to an ex
tent that would not be tolerated in any 
deliberate chamber. It was difficult to 

people outside that the majority 
did not rule, that this parliament could 
allow such freedom of discussion as would 
enable an opposition to hold up a meas
ure a whole session. This was one of the 
rights which opposition had no right to 
abuse.

Mr. Owen mentioned 1896.
“There was never an hour,” replied Mr. 

Fielding, “when supplies were not avail
able. What was held up was supplies for 

future period and there was abundant 
money for immediate purposes, but the 
opposition today had a mistaken idea of 
their privileges.

Mr. Lancaster, of Lincoln, followed, 
pointing out that the minister of customs 
who was paid by the country for looking 
after its business was away in the Ontario 
elections, whereas if an ordinary member 
stayed away he lost his pay.

George Taylor alluded to the attitude 
of the Liberal opposition in 1896, when 
they prevented voting of supply and for 
six weeks the civil servants were out of 
their pay. At the present time an ob
jectionable bill was in the way and until 
the obnoxious sections were withdrawn, 
opposition had rights, which they would 
maintain as long as they could endure.

“We had a minister of justice,” said 
Mr. Taylor, and Mr. Lancaster agreed, 
“once,” he said, “but now we have the 
minister of justice brought up at the feet 
of the late Premier Boss to do his dirty 
work.”

This was declared to be unparliamen
tary," and Mr. Taylor withdrew the ex
pression. He went on to say that the 
opposition would be worse than serfs if 
they did not stay here till the bill was 
amended. In conclusion, he invited the 
government to attempt to apply closure.

F. B. Carvell asked if the people of Can
ada would justify the government in with

drawing the election bill and there wert 
cries of “no” by government supporters. 
There was only one solution to the pres* 
ent difficulty, namely, to adopt closure, 
and it was up to the government to take 
a better grasp of conditions.

Mr. Haughton, (Lennox), declared that( 
the reason no progress was being made 
was because the government is atemptinjJ 
to cloud the issue until the elections in 
Ontario and Quebec are over. Dealing 
with Mr. Paterson’s complaint that he 
could not get money for customs em-' 
ployes, he quoted the minister as telling 
the opposition that if the estimates 
passed, cheques would be sent out forth
with.

Dr. Chisholm thought both sides talked 
too long and too much and the sessions 
were growing so long that it would be im
possible for men in poor health to come 
to parliament. From the counties of 
Huron, Bruce and Wellington, he said, 
six men came down in 1904 to sit in 
liament and three of them are dead. “Let 
us stop acting like children,” he said, 
“and get to business.” There was no 
manufacturer in the country who would, 
work his employes from 11 o’clock in thel 
morning till 3 o’clock next morning; yeti 
parliament was a factory turning out law< 
and wind-bags. He thought half a dozen 
back benchers on both sides could settle 
the difficulty, and they should take it out! 
of the hands of the two leaders.

At midnight the house adjourned afte» 
having voted $1,500,000 for the interior de-1 
partment, $100,000 of which 
migration expenses.

Just before the house rose Mr. Graham, 
minister of railways, made a plea tha* 
provision be made for the outside em
ployes of his department. Mr. Graham 
intimated that the impression was abroad 
that these employes might be without)■ 
their money for some time.

“Come on Monday,” suggested George 
Taylor, who was leading the opposition.

“I want to be away on Monday like 
many other members,” replied Mr. Grar 
ham.

With this the discussion ended and the 
house rose to resume again on Monday.

Ottawa, June 7.—The government an<| 
the Liberal press continue their attempt 
at humbugging the people respecting the 
scarcity of money in the departments. 
The Ontario ministers have been cam
paigning against the Whitney government 
instead of attending to their duties fofl 
which the country pays them.

Mr. Graham, the minister of railways, 
is sending out a statement to the Intec* 
colonial employes that no moneys are 
available when up to the present time he 
has not asked parliament for a single 
dollar that has not been granted. Instead 
of remaining in Ottawa and attending ta 
his business in parliament on Monday he 
is absenting himself from his duties for 
the purpose of taking part in a campaign 
in which he should have no concern.

The supplies voted by the Opposition 
since the 15th of May ^amount to no leas 
a sum than $10,311,114 and this has been 
passed with very little discussion. The\ 
total supplies which could be used by the] 
government if they brought down a sup-/ 
ply bill at the present time would amount 
to the large sum of $11,779,368.50, all thin 
having been voted since the 28th of April,!

The government, in order to impute! 
blame to the Opposition, are refraining | 
from doing what has been done as m; 
matter or course on previous occasion»,’ 
They could introduce a supply bill and* 
in half an hour make all this money avail
able. Instead of doing this they prefers 
to raise a fearful wail through the col-1 
umns of their press for the purpose of 
petty partisan advantage.

The record shows that the $11,779,36® 
voted by parliament since April 24th, the 
sum of $10,311,114 is available for salaries. 
This represents about $1,000,000 a day an<^ 
is divided among the departments as fol» 
lows:

her lady friends Monday afternoon in 
honor erf her mother, Mrs. Reid, of Los 
Meles, Cal.

Sir. and Mrs. James McLeod are visit
ing Mrs. McLeod’s e^ster, Mre. Goodwin, 
at Cape Tormentine.

Mrs. C. Phinney, of Coles Island, visited 
friends here this week.

Mies B. Crowhurst, of Moncton, is 
visiting friends in town.

Prof. Ralph W. Giftin, of Boston, is 
spending a few days in town, renewing 
old acquaintances.

FREDZRICT0N
Fredericton, June 5.—Lieut.-Governor 

and Mrs. Tweedie have returned to their 
home in Chatham.

Premier and Mrs. Hazen went to their 
home in St. John on Saturday.

A delightful bridge was given by Mrs.
Lawson on Wednesday.

Mrs. London entertained a few tables 
at bridge the same evening.

Mrs. Tabor and daughter, Miss Tabor,
, have returned home after spending the 

Chatham, N. B., June 5.—Lieutenant j winter in California, with Mrs. Tabor’s 
Governor Tweedie, Mrs. Tweedie and | daughter Mrs. MacDonald, en route home 
Miss Tweedie have returned from Fred- they also visited Mrs. Tabor’s sons in 
ericton. Chicago.

Rev. J. G. A. Colquhoun, of Millerton, Mrs. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, 
has gone to Pittsfield in the Penney 1- j8 the guest of Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe, 
vania mountains for the benefit of his Mrs. W. T. Whitehead gave a “bridge” 
health. While there Mr. Colquhoun will on Thursday evening when Mrs. O. H. 
be the guest of his sister. Sharpe "was the prize winner.

Mrs. J. B. Snowball and Miss Lillian Madame Fiset entertained at “bridge”
Snowball have returned home after spend- the same evening at The Barracks, when 
ing the winter in the south. Mrs. T. G. Loggie was the prize winner.

Mrs. Bustead and her son, Frank, are Mr. Isherwood-Plummer and bride have 
the guests of Mrs. Bustead’s father, Mr. arrived home from their wedding tour.
IX Fergpson. Mrs. J. H. Barry left this evening for

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson left on Chicago, where her sister, Mrs. Pheland,
Friday for Hamilton, Ontario, where is critically ill.
they will spend a few weeks, after which. Mrs. Loggie, of Chatham, who was here 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will travel for for the encaenia, when her son, Mr. 
a. year for the benefit of Mr. Anderson’s i Harry Loggie graduated, . has returned 
health. I home.

Mre. H. B. McDonald has returned from j Mrs. London, wife of the auditor-general 
a pleasant visit to St. John. ig visiting Mrs. W. A. London at Chat-

Mr. F. M. Tweedie returned from Fred- ham. 
ericton on Friday. Miss Currie McConnell, of St. John, is

Miss Ah ce Fisher underwent an opera- visiting at the Methodist parsonage, 
tion for appendicitis in the Moncton Sos- Miss Wark and Miss Cobum are at
pital last week. present enjoying a visit in London, Èng- j of St. John, who has been visiting Mrs.

Mr and Mrs. George E Fisher were in land. I Kilgour Shives, returned to her home on
Moncton with their daughter. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner, who have c ,

r The autograph social held on ^Monday been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry fcaturday-
evening in St. Andrew s Church Hall was Harrison, left last evening on their jour- Mis8 Benedict returned from fler-
largely attended and very successful. The n^y for their home in Labrador. muda on Wednesday, and will spend a
prize winners in the autograph contest Mrs. Baird has returned to her home in month in town, the guest of Mr. and 
were Mrs. H. B. McDonald and Mr. John Andover after a pleasant visit with Mrs. Mrs Evan Price.
McFarlane. Among those who took part Vanwart. Mrs. Ernest Blair has left for St. John,

"to the interesting programme were Mrs. Mrs. Alfred Edgecombe and daughter, to spend the summer months at her old 
^ncan Jlendereon Miss Murray Rev. Miss Gladys of St. John, were here for the home?
George Wood, Mr. McFarlane, Rev. r. B. encaenia, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mis. H. S. Alexander arrived home on
-Simpson and Miss Grace McLean The w Edgecombe. Tuesday from a short visit to Amherst,
social was under the auspices of the Mies Mabel Keith, of Campbellton, is Misses Mary Shives and Arnold, arrived 
Westminster Guild and the Men s Union, visiting Dr. and Mrs. Irvine. home from California on Monday.
Refreshments were served during the -------------- Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie,

has gone to Quebec to meet Mr. Mont- 
who returns from Europe on the

r-

CHATHAM

was for im-

HXIE '"AFBAJ&E.NT TO ufiUSrEUAJN’ AND HIS »

the guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James Nelson.

interesting program was. furnished. The 
ladies’ quartette rendered a beautiful se
lection. Miss Mae Atkinson and Mr. MONCTON MAN OFFERS 

TO ADVANCE WAGES 
TO I, Cl EMPLOIES

CAMPBELLTON. Austin Allen gave a duet, Mr. Harry 
Gorbell took the solo part in the Invis
ible Chorus from Gaud’s Holy City, Prof. 
Perry was heard in an organ solo and 
there were several choruses. The gem of 
the evening was the solo by Miss Mae 
Atkinson, The Coining otf the King. Miss 
Atkinson has a very sweet voice and 
sings with much expression.

Mr. Jack McSweeney is spending a few 
days in Fredericton.

Mrs. Claude W. Peters and little son, 
of New York, have arrived to spend the 
summer with Mr. and Mre. C. P. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cove have re
turned from Amherst where they were 
spending a few days with relatives.

Mr. Laurence Bell has returned from 
Sackville and will spend the summer at 
his home in town.

Mre. Joseph Read is spending a few 
days at Baie -Verte.

Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz have returned 
from Amherst where they were visiting 
friends.

Mrs. W. King has returned to her home 
in Petitcodiac after a brief visit with 
friends in town.

Miss Tritee is spending a few days at 
Petitcodiac, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Tritee.

Mr. George L. Harris arrived back this 
morning from an enjoyable trip to Bos
ton.

Campbellton, June 4.—Mise Esme Mille,

Moncton, June 6—(Special).—Consider
able feeling has been aroueed over a cir
cular issued by the railway intimating 
there is no money to pay salaries and 
leaving it optional whether they work or 
not. A prominent citizen who learned 
yesterday of the scurvy trick that is be
ing played by the railway department, 
said he would make arrangements to pay 
all checks to I. C. R. men for at least a 
month’s wages to the extent of at least 
$60,000,, so that if the government, for 
the purpose of forcing through parliament 
a bill to steal twenty or thirty seats in 
parliament, is willing to have it advertised 
to the world that it has no money to pay 
the men who operate the people’s railway 
there is enough public spirit right here 
in the city of Moncton to furnish it. The 
Times this morning says this circular is 
the most insolent document ever issued 
by a minister of the crown in this coun
try or by any of his understrappers, and 
is absolutely unjustifiable. It is inviting 
the employes of this great public utility 
and common carrier to abandon their 
positions and thus embarrass and injure 
the business of the whole country. The 
revenue of the railway should be sufficient 
to pay the employes without any special 
appropriation by parliament, but the op
position was willing from time to time to 
vote necessary appropriations. The object 
of the circular may be to effect the vol
untary resignations of some of the men 
whose places are desired for political 
heelers.

For the first time in many years a scow 
loaded with stone was up Hall’s Creek yes
terday as far as the bridge, where repairs 
are being made.

Thomas Bourgeois, one of the best 
known residents of Fox Creek died very 
suddenly last evening. Bourgeois was 
a carpenter and had been working in 
Moncton for some time in a machine shop, 
and as usual walked home last night. 
On the way he felt a pain in his side, 
and on arrival at home reported to his 
wife that he was suffering from heart 
trouble. He rapidly became worse, and a 
messenger was sent to Moncton for a doc
tor, but before the doctor arrived ?he was 
dead. The deceased was about sixty-five 
years of age and is survived by a wife 
but no children. Daniel, Jude and Sam
uel are brothers.

A child of Mr. Wilson Marshall, of the 
I. C. R., living on Pearl street, was bad
ly burned about the head, face, chest 
and arms Thursday. Its clothing caught 
fire while it was playing with matches.

The wholesale dealere in the city have 
signed an agreement to close at 1 o’clock 
Saturdays in the future. Clerks in the 
retail stores hope to secure Wednesday 
half holiday about the middle of June.

convince
*

evening. WOODSTOCK. gomery,

îrSs £ 'J£lKS
Dr. A. H. Prescott will leave this week ards, whose marnage to Mr. F. E- -Denin- 

for New York. He sails on Saturday for son takes place on Wednesday. Junelî^ 
England, where he will take a special | Mr. Fred Kerr and extended
medical course. He will bé accompanied j nYed on Tues ay
by his brother-in-law Rev. Emeet XV. j ‘^^omïsTozer, of the I. C. R. offi-

Mrs! Cephas — from Newcastle

LT'ranlnghrmJ™.11 j -edTtown last week.

Mrs. Charles F. K. Dibblee and Mise j 
Marion Dibblee, left on Tuesday for their ! 
home in Quebec after spending some 
months in town.

8HEDIAL.
Shediac, N. B., June 4.—Mre. Thos. 

Hicks, wife of Rev. Thos. Hicks, of Al
bert county, is the guest of her sister, 
Mre. D. S. Harper, Sackville street.

Mr. Jas. Mugridge, accompanied by his 
daughter, Mre. J. Bateman, visited Buc- 
touche on Sunday.

Mias Laura Bray, of Hopewell Hill, is 
spending some time at the “Hedges,” the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. J. C. Bray.

Mr. H. McCully, of St. Stephen, spent 
a few days of this week in Shediac.

Mrs. H. B. Steevee has returned home 
from a three weeks visit to Mr. and Mre. 
D. W. Harper, of Riverside, Albert 
county.

Mr. H. H. Schaeffer, of St. John, visited 
town during the week.

Mrs. H. Williams, of Moncton, spent 
last with Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

a

MONCTON i

Moncton, June 4—Mrs. Samuel Stewart
ÏK.T1. »«”>=•

Clare in town.
Mr." J. Frank Tilley reached home on . Misa May Quinn is 8Pen^ing^°™e 

Monday, having spent the past three in Lke gu ’

srÿttür*forthe'm*\“jssrsa«.-
Mr. and M» D. XV. Newcombe «Pent,^ vi^with grendsm
MraCD RBTretumed on Satur- ! a*d Frank Tmgley are home for the smn- 

day after a visit with her sister, Mrs. mer VMatlon from the U' N' R **
KiX<?UDtyM • i erM?nand Mrs. Joshua Peters have ar-

Mr. LeBaron Dibblee of Madison, Maine . j' J -,_;nt«nd snend-spent Sunday in town. : rived from Montreal and intend spend
Mrs. A. C. Day returned on Saturday Etavad Mitchell, of Maccan is the

YX aandVona,fton SPnDg8" ^ J* of Mr. and Mrs. XV. A. Cowperth-

The cantata, “The Flower Queen,” j w^e' G A. Hutchinson, of Richibuc- 
which was put on by local talent under ! . Ve tnwn
the direction of Mrs George XV. Gibson, ; ^^Henry Parlee has returned to Apo 
as a home-warm,ng for the new Hayden- toqui after a brief visit in town.
Gibson Theatre, was one of the most ^ Mlsse3 ^ and Lomse Horne, of 
artistic and altogether delightful perior- charlottetown spent Tuesday in the city 
mances seen in XVoodstock. The ladies , , Montreal
and children were lovely, the gown beau-1 ^C^rgie Sherrard and Miss Doro- 
tiful, the music harmonious and the gen-1 McSweeney have arrived from Sack- 
eral management all that could be desired.; ̂  d ^ 8pend the summer vacation
The leading parts were taken by the fol-I their homcs in town. ..
lowing ladies: Rose Mrs. George XV. Gib-, D d Mrs. Bingen have returned
son; Recluse, Mrs. Ernest Holyoke; Sun-1 f ' A haqui where they were spending
flower Mrs Horace Lockwood; Violet,. f £ with relatives.
M‘ss Sarah Nicholson; Crocus Miss Jessie ; M Hanington, wife of Judge Haning- 
Duvis; Dahlia, Mrs. Leslie XVaters; M,g- of DorcheBter, spent Sunday with
nonette Miss Alice Denison; Japomca, I frie’nds in town.
Miss Helen Watson; Dandelion, Miss Ger-; Mr W L Parker, of the Bank of 
trade Brewer; Tuhp, Miss Helen Weaver-j New 'Brunswick staff, is spending a few 
ton; Hollyhock Mrs. Herbert N. Payson; . in gt Joh the guest of Mrs. J. A. 
Touch-me-not, Miss Nellie Montgomery;
Lily, Miss Mary Street. Mrs George Mit
chell was most pleasing as pianist.

Mr. George L. Harris arrived back this 
morning from an enjoyable trip to Bos
ton.

Two marriages of interest to many
friends in town are to take place this 
month—that of Miss Edna Matthew Wil
cox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wil
cox, of Meptic (Conn.), to Mr. William 
Coleman, B. A., principal of the High 
School at Meptic and son of ‘Dr. Cole
man, of this city and Mr. James Sten- 
house, formerly of this city to Miss Vera 
Kevins, daughter of Mr. and Mre. Charles 
Nevins, of St. John.

Miss Annie Neilsen has returned from 
visiting friends in St. John.

Miss Nellie Miles, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Mitchell.

A very quiet wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening at the home of the 
bride’s mother, when Miss Charlotte 
Olive Jones, daughter of the late Oliver 
Jones,. was married to Mr. Clarence W. 
Redmond, of this city. Rev. Frédéric S. 
Bamford performed the ceremony and the 
bride was given away by her brother, Al
derman A. H. Jones. The rooms were 
prettily decorated with apple blbssoms 
and cut flowers. The bride wore her 
travelling dress of navy blue broadcloth 
with hat of blue straw. After the cere
mony luncheon was served and the hap
py couple left by the Maritime express on 
a wedding trip to Montread and Toronto. 
The presents, which were numerous and 
valuable, testified to the high esteem in 
which the contracting parties are held. 
'The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome pearl necklace. Mr. T. C. Bur
pee and staff presented an oak case of 
pearl handled dessert knives. The beet 
wishes of many friends follow the newly 
made bride and groom.

Mrs. H. A. Melanson, of Bathurst, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
D. Bourque.

Mr. W. M. Trites, of Salisbury, spent 
Wednesday in the city.

Mrs. Jennie Armour and Misé Harriet 
Gillis, of BDston, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Gillis.

Mrs. James W. Clark has returned 
from a visit with friends in Montreal.

Miss Ruth Mills, of New York, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer.

Miss Josephine McLatchy has arrived 
home from Wolfville where she is a stu
dent at the Acadia Seminary.

Miss Lucy Logan, of Amherst, spent 
Wednesday in the city en route home 
from Montreal.

On Wednesday evening Mre. Irvine 
Malcolm and Miss Beatrice Crandall gave 

!" a revital in the basement of St. John’s 
church. A large number were present 
and enjoyed a program of exceptional 
merit. Mr. W. A. McKie acted as 
pianist. Miss Jean Crandall, Mr. Fred 
Crandall and Mr. T. W. Stenhouse also 
assisted.

Mr. J. T. Hawke left on Wednesday 
for Quebec en route to England, where 
he expects to remain for a couple of 
months.

Miss Emma Film ore, of Sackville, is 
visiting in town.

Sunday 
Williams, Mam street eaust.

Mrs. A. G. Lawton, who has been visit
ing friends in - Boston for the past two 
months, returned home on Tuesday of 
this week, having enjoyed a most delight
ful trip.

Mrs. A. J. Webster returned this week 
from a pleasant visit with friends in Sack
ville.

Miss Joy Charters, upon her return 
from attending the Mt. Allison closing 
exercises, was accompanied by her friend 
Mias J. Likely, of St. John, who remained 
for a short time as her guest at Pt. du 
Chene.

Mrs. J. McFadzeu, who has been spend
ing the past winter and spring with her 
daughter, Mrs. Harley White, of Sussex, 
has returned to her home at the “Corner.”

Miss Lena Bray visited Moncton on 
ifednesday of this week.
Mr. Sandy McQueen, of Amherst, is
/ending his vacation with his parents, 

Air. and Mre. Jas. McQueen, Sackville

$5,844,93*Postoffice, salaries, etc
interior, salaries, etc.................. 1,919,842.
Customs, salaries, etc......................1,815,187V
Mounted Police, salaries, etc.... 665,087V
Militia, salaries, etc 66,063

.............$10,311,11*
also been passed^

Total ...........................
In addition there have 

the following estimates:
Public Works, maritime 
Public Works, Quebec .
Public Works, Manitoba & West.. 533,00(K 

Making a total of $11,779,368.

provinces.$201,793/ 
................ 733,502!

T

FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY 
A TRIPLE MURDERERstreet.

Mrs. Jas. Mugridge has been visiting 
her daughter, Mre. Weldon of Buctoucae 
River.

Mr. Ford. Robidoux, of Rexton, was ro 
town for over Sunday, the guest of his 
parente, Mr. and Mre. F. Robidoux of 
the “Willows.”

Miss Hazel Palmer returned last week 
to her home in Fredericton from spend
ing a few days at “Elmbank,” the guest 
-jf the Misses Tait.

Miss Hazel Rogers, who has been visit
ing Mrs. W. B. Deacon, Main street, tim
ing the ‘past fortnight, returned this week
to her home in Moncton. Petitcodiac, June 4.—Miss Annie East-

Miss Ada White, of St. John, was the man, left Thursday for River Hebert, (N. 
guest last week of Dr. and Mrs. Jas. E. S.), to visit friends, before proceeding to •
White, Main street. Pittsburg, (Pa.), where she will in the bg Reade

Mrs. Clayton Dickie and daughter Miss future reside. Wednesday afternoon, at M T V Cooke, of Gooderich (Ont.),
Nina Dickie, are visiting friends m Sacx- a special meeting of the Senior Mission ' „uest of her daughter, Mrs. A. C.

, Band of which Miss Eastman was super- j Wilkinson and intends spending the sum- 
Mrs. XV. B. Deacon was the guest for a mtendent, the members presented her , 

few days this week of Moncton friends, with an address and an appropriate gift. ct^rm rvf St Tohn is the
Mre. Hockin, wife of Rev. Jas. Hockin, Miss Eastman has a host of friends in ® h Tirs T S Ma«e

of Bermuda, arrived in town on Wedncs- the village who will greatly regret her gu5ft \ Xfrs XV Ï Creiehton spent
day of this week to spend the summer departure. i „ M,r" an(* Mre; /V" L ™ ^
with her parents, Rev. I. and Mre. Howh. Miss Florence Cochrane and Mr. Bur- ?y 1 1?? wL? end in Salis-
Mne. Hockin for the past few weeks has ton Cochrane have returned from Sack- ! , ry f HizvI
been visiting friends in New York and ville for the holidays. Miss Cochrane is llur^’ ^ ' ’
Boston, and at the latter city was joined receiving congratulations on having com-1 *u +^.
by her sister, Miss Julia Howie, proies- pleted her couree and receiving the de- >red Ferguson has returnedI to
sional nuree, who has also arrived in : gree of B. A. ! Richibucto after a brief visit with friends
Shediac, to remain for a few weeks at ; 
the home of her parents. Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hackin intend leaving in the com
ing Fall for the mission fields in XVestem 
China.

.Mrs. E. A. Smith returned home on 
Satuixiay. of last week from a visit to 
friends in St. John.

Arrested On Suspicion Of Theft He Confesses His, 
Terrible Crimes.

Owens.
Mr. Harry Strothard, Mr. Fergus Fer- 

and Mr. Ivan Rand have returned Norwood, Mass., June 6.—Chief of Po- 
lice Fred S. Sackett, of Norwood, and

heart. The other Marino boy, Santo said, 
he killed with a rock.
Killed a Little Girl.

Upon being more closely questioned, 
Santo added to the confession which ha 
made at the Dedham court house the fol
lowing:

May 11 I went to Boston, I came bade 
and got off at the Boston-Dedham line» 
Then I walked toward Norwood. I sawi 
a little girl. She had a black and white 
ribbon. XVhen I saw her I had a mad 
spell. But I always try to be kind to 
little girls with black and white ribbons, 
because I know they lost some one. I 
had a light cap and this coat on. I struck 
the girl. I did not have any blood on 
my hands. Then I picked up a rock and 
she jumped when I threw it. There was 
a big log there. When I struck her with 
a rock she fell. I thought she was dead. 
1 started to pray to help her and make 
her get better. When she fell she waa 
not quite dead. I stayed there a while. 
It was in the afternoon. I don’t know: 
quite what time it was. I saw the train 
go by but did not see any man. Yes, I 
had scarlet fever a long time ago. I w<u* 
sick two or three times. The doctor '• 
there every night to make me well ”

Chief Sackett and Chief Drug? 
court-house with Santo for 1 
the murder in'Dedham, 
investigation was cond

guson
from Sackville where they were students 
at the University of Mount Allison.

Miss Nina West is spending a few days 
in Wolfville.

Mrs. Keswick, of Winnipeg is spend- 
few weeks with her sister Mrs. F.

PETITCODIAC. Chief of Police XVm. Drugan, of Dedham, 
spent the entire afternoon questioning

whoAnthony Santo, the 14-year-old boy 
confessed today to the killing of his two 
cousins, Frank and James Marino in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., last March.

The lad sprang another surprise this 
afternoon when on cross-examination he 
admitted the killing of little four-year-old 
Louise Staula, at Dedham, May 11. Later 
in the afternoon the boy was taken to the 
scene of the Staula murder. The police 
believe that a severe attack of measles 
which he went through in 1904 has some
thing to do with his confession.

Chief of Police Sackett was waiting in 
Norwood for a Dedham car today when 
he saw Santo coming down the street. He 
stopped the boy and questioned him re
garding a bicycle theft. He then took 
him to the Dedham courthouse and talked 
with him further.

"Seems to me that the New York police 
-are looking for you, are they not?” said 
the chief.

“Yes,” said the boy, “I killed James 
and Frank Marino in New York, Brook
lyn.”

During the afternoon’s cross-examina
tion at the Norwood police station, the 
boy said that he had killed Frank Marino 
with a jack knife by stabbing him in the

“SHEftTH GOWN"
. SUED BOSTON

Entered a Down Town Restaurant, 
Eut Proprietor Refused to Serve
Her.in town.

Prof. Perry and family left by the Mar- 
Monday evening for

Mrs. H. W. Church returned Thursday ; 
after a pleasant visit among friends in
Moncton. 1 itime express on

Mrs. Taylor was in Elgin, visiting their new home in Quebec. A large num-
friends, during the week. i her of friends were at the depot to bid

Mrs. Chas. Vallis went to St. John them farewell On Saturday evening the
Monday to spend a few days. | members of the Mens League of t. .1.

Mrs/ C. B. Herrett returned Saturday, Church presented the professor with a
from Boston, where she had been visit-1 handsome solid leather travelling bag as
ing for a couple of months. | a slight token of their appreciation of

Miss Laura Fowler spent the week-end ! his services. On Sunday evening the Cen-
St George, June 3.—A pretty wedding in Moncton. | tral Methodist Church was crowded to

took" place at the rectory on Tuesday j Mrs. Edmonds, of Brookline, (Man.), I listen to the choral service given by the
at 8 o’clock, when Rev. IX. I. and Miss Nelson, of Bangor, (Me.), are I members'of Prof. Perrys choir. A most

The sensationalBoston, June 6.
"sheath gown” made its public ap
pearance in Boston tonight and caused 

at one of the down town 
The young woman who

!a scene 
restaurants, 
wore the gown- appeared at the restau
rant with an escort and was at once the

ST. GEORGE. centre o-f attraction. The attention of the 
proprietor was called to the fact and he 
refused to allow the woman to be served 
and she left the restaurant.
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with the approval of our employer.^ insurance rate in accordance with the ! theiie. There ie, tiien, no defenaive-of-

Though * have pointed out the mistakes j statement of the underwrite™ that they fensive compact between Downing etreet
, and Quai d Orsay. We hope there never

that they propose to make and that the , would grant it When t.he city had the full ^ ^ R folk)Wg that the war office,
structure will be worse than useless if j gravity pressure from Loch Lomond un- &nd adtairaltie» have not occupied them-
put up in this way, they won’t listen to der the plans prepared by Mr. Barbour, M]vw in working out the plane for a
me. Therefore, I propose in the in- : and wbtn these plans had been perfected problematical joint campaign against some

”rarunr 0- ' thfpapê' t8rests °< ray employer * *top the pr°" in detail. This matter is one of immense hypothetical enemy. Even in the imagin-
per inch. ' ! <*edinge, until the other fellows agree to v • A ing of such contingencies there ie an ele-

Adverti-—cents of Wants For Sale, etc., ut the {enoe properly, or until our : ImPortance to he ci y, of provocation. In a remarkable
e=e cent a word tar each insertion. _ .. , . . ................................. I-------v. .nd-bnuld ^ ^ ^ yee.

the matter himself. Consequently I am be most clearly understood by the cititens terdey) a distinguished French newspaper, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES j determined that unless the fence is prop-; and the underwrite™ in order that the which sometimes is 'entrusted with official

Onrncnw a,yea?”7sa=ntrby manTo” any | erl>' put up 1 wil1 s4op operations until I question of the insurance rate may be j inspiration though not, we think, upon
address in United States at Two Dollars a ■ such time as the other two fellows agree ; ..n.f.ctorilv Until ' the preeent occasion, proceeds upon ayear. AU subscription, must be paid In ad-1 ^ consult our pmployer before proceed- : 86111,(1 fin&Ily lnd “tmfactorüy. i fundimenU1 erTOr. .Qrelt Britain,’ say.
“nc& IMPORTANT NOTICE ing "'ith it-” Therefore Mr. R. L. Bor- : the rate comes down the Loc .omon ^ Temps, ‘hae alwaye desired a Conti-
All remittances must be sent by post o«lce den, being a conscientious, man, says to ; extension cannot be regarded ae complete, ; nentel ally.’ Hjetorically the statement 

order or registered letter, and addressed to | the other fellows, “Either make the 1 though as to the improvement in the vol-, j, not oorrect. As to the preeent it is 
^Correspo^dence^roust^be addressed to the j Franchise bill right or diesolve pcarlia- : ume and character 0f the water there can absolutely misleading. For the defence of 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John. ; ment. and we will consult the people , . otlr 0wn shores and the protection of ourbe no doubt. _ ... ., ,Empire we are stronger while we etand

A WRETCHED SERVICE alone. We may fairly reckon upon giving
• _ _ * good account of any aesailant at sea,The St John Common Council and the euvuine Di. uonn wm and# while that ie eb, we are more im-
Board of Trade might to devote some at- pregn&ble while we oniy ourselves
tention to the telephone service which to after, an(j ^ make peace with- 

publishing their annual finhneial state- gubgcriben! in „hie eity are now receiving. out thought for the deatinie. of an ally.
tnion of New Brunswick Municipal!- ! to put the matter bluntly, we can keep

■ the invader out of London, or it would 
• be our own ahameful fault if we should 

handling of public utilities, will find tele- ; ^ gut it wouid be supremely difficult
! phone conditions in New Brunswick an • ue to get an invader out of Paris, 

interesting and profitable field for in- Wuat the Temps says about the ineuffl-
govemmente loudly asserted that the Cen- owing principally to the. greed and selfish- ciency of our land forces, if treated as an
tral Railway showed a surplus. Nobody | ness of private corporations arid their, ^ telephone iubecriber in this city. ***** ot Mr. Haldane’. miUtary
believed the statement. The opposition ; disregard for public rights, makes an in-1 partiou]arly eVery briber who ure. the | ** rebutted.

proved that the surplus wea purely a terestmg summary of the evidence fum te]Cpbona for bueinees purposes, is at There is but one way of nullifying the
■ t kind with iShed by the Britieh munioipl1 enterpri?es present paying city rata, for a village .trictures-taking measures 

matter o book eeping o referred to. The World eays, in part:— ! and inconvenience, mis- shall no longer be true. We muet provide
which the old government made the people Notwithstanding the high price of coal ' ectioM interruptions, lack of ourtelves with an expeditionary force
all too familiar. Yet only those in the old and the monetary depression which oc- ! 4* connec > ’ ... which really could be sent out of the
government’s confidence knew how bad 1 ourred in the fall, better profite are shown j clearness and ae privacy are y j Mimtry a territorial guard that could 
tii* f th Central really was The ' t^ian were at anticipated ajid in j encountered. If the telephone merger led | egectivery garrison the United Kingdom

story o e en Air,.' many cases large sums have been allotted j to theee conditions, the suspicion with and act as a reserve tx> the army on active
public will not have all t e eseen ia ac s, in relie{ of raias Among the dtiei that | which the merger- wae regarded when it service.”
until after the commission of investigation , bave recently published their accounts ia ' hefor, the Legislature is being jueti- The Standard proceeds to remind the 
has finished its work, but interesting in- Hull, where the water undertaking show- : "38 ...
formation about the road continue, to ! ed a gross profit of $178,000, of which ; M. If the directors of the telephone
come out, and all of it is of the one char- $30,000 went in rate relief. The sinking j trust cannot improve upon present oondv

, , , fund now totals $300,000 set aside out of : tions the public will be compelled to take
acter. The paper surplus is overeha ow , profite Birmingham’s gas enterprise had j actjon in self-defence. For no set of men
by the actual deficit. In the House of a very aucceaaful year) ^ the amount | ^ b< p(,rmitted t0 infliot upon the the British navy ia an asset of incompar- 
Commons on June 3, “replying to Mr. transferred in aid of rates will not be their blBmMg able value, far overshadowing any ad-
Crocket, the Minister of Railways said less than $285,000. Bolton will save the pub,lp-which al«”e makes tiieir business ^ ^ & a]]y
, , - , ,,, had an un- equivalent of a shilling rate out of its : possible—any such poor imitation of tag

that the ra.lv a> department had an un , publie 9ervlcM> the total profiu in : telephone Krvice ae St. John is now pay- offer to Britain in return. The Temps, it 
adjusted balance against the - ew j this way am0Unting to $185,000, of which in„ foI says, has overlooked the lesson, alike of
wick Coal and Railway Company of $9,- tfae gag gupp,y contrlbute6 glœ,mo, the j ^ ^ wh„ ^ the teleph<)ne the S°Uth 
459.94 for car service, freight balance, tic- street railways $40,000, the electricity de- . , . ware:—
ket sale balances and car repaire.” | partaient over $35,000, and the markets company OMinot t0° 80011 get 1 m leir “We were enabled to pour in successive

We should not have heard much about 1 There are only a few of the heads that the enterprise is not a private rein(oroemente at a distance of 7,000 miles
„ . . . 1 profit-yielding enterprises. ! business. They cannot too soon realize beoauae we hold unchalienged command

this unadjuste a ance e p o n “The London Municipal Journal, from ! tbat uffiesg the service is brought up to of the sea routes. Similarly the might of
•lections had gone the other way in . arch | which the above returns are taken, calls ! gtandard that will satisfy the subecrib- Rnwia was crushed in the first instance 
last. Now we shall hear more about.it. : special attention to the case of Spalding, \ 4 . ..... by the Japanese admirals, nor would the

Time was when Mr. A. B. Copp, M.P.P., j with a population less than 10,000, and ers 4116 company 18 not U ln6 1 e 0011 Mjcado.a generals have ventured on their 
provincial organizer of the Liberal party, * ratln8 value beiow -$250,000. The conn- dirions of its franchise. land advance jf their return had not been
y „ . , p.j, ; cil owns the market tolls, the com ex- The Legislature did not hand over to «.gured by Togo’s unconquered battle-
expresse ou ts a ou e en r , change> the gas works and the water the telephone company the right to sell ships. In the event of France being en-

: works. Its price for gas is 80 cento per , inferior service The grant- gaged in hostilities with some great Eu-
profitable to the province, seems long to 1,000 cubic feet, while in an adjacent dis- 4 8 pe°P e an ,n ropean Power we could neutralize her
have been profitable to Mr. Copp. On trict the charge is 96 cento. The rate- ; ing °* the franchise lmPoses a t*1' ** ly enemy>e maritime strength. Indeed, we 
March 20 1908 after th- elections, Mr. ! Payers, as gas consumers, benefit in tihis ! underetood duty upon its holders. They could ho]d considerable armies in vigilant
Conn was’paid ’$375 for attendance at Ot- ! Way alone by abSVt $7’000’ and in addi" are bound to provide a good service, «id impotence on the coat, and could con-
Copp as P ^ tion the rates <rf the town were relieved . . . . . . i u 4L, ' voy French transports and troopships to
tawa and expenses there in connection by tbe anocatjon „f $10,000 out of profits. 14 M ime e> e8 n ! any point where a landing of men unex-
with the claim for a double subsidy for j “Dealing editorially with the compara- responsible men connected wi e con j bangte(j by |oug marching would effect 
the Central. This $375 included a trip in ! tive results of pubhe’and private opera- oem pass the word along that radical im- j a formidable diversion. By the aid of the 
March last for which he was paid $175, : tion of 6treet railways, the Munidpel provement must be made no doubt it will British navy the French army could at-
... in Deceirb-r 1907 for which i Journal givea the follo""ing intereating be If it ia not made, and prompt- j tack its foe on the flank and break up
and another - - , . I details from the government board of „ Cnimnil the Board of that organized onward rush that may de-
he got $200. Seven days at $20_a day, an , trade returns. ‘The local authorities made >» e m ’ termine the fate of a whole war. This
$60 expenses. j a return on capital of eight per cent, as Trade, and other organizations represen , ^ g,,^ do at, the very outset of hoetili-

Mr. Copp’s activities in connection \ compared with a company net revenue of ing tbe public will be compelled to lneti- ües Presently, we should be busily en-1 
with the Central in 1905 appear to have four and a h»!! P«r cent.; they draw a tute an inquiry into telephone conditions. gaged in equipping and drilling a compe-

, . . . . , nan—fr,, ' Mt revenue per car mile of nearly a half- i -rv. mbHc bas been altogether too pa- tent militia which, when it had beenyielded him the modest sum of $l,05»-for, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The public b« taen tog^ .ghooted OTer a ^ would meet on
legal services. What the legal services ^ per track mile is nearly £300 ; 416114 ln “ m ’ equal terms tbe finest troops in the dvi-
were does not yet appear, but doubtless greater than tbe companies, and they car- not ^Pl6®8' and u ® ann°yanoe bled world.”
particulars will be forthcoming later on. j ry their passengers at an average fare of lead to an aggressive movement to bring j
The entries in the Central’s books thus ROM compared with 1.20d charged by j the company to a proper realization of the j
far available show that on July 7, 1906, In ^ | fact that it is a public servant, «id there-

m, c »;. j* «6 ! SLtraxs tizîzi'" ”***---
rates from

is a despatch printed by the Halifax Her any such appropriations for a single hour.

rEH Sv,:£'E2t
Salisbury’s Hastings s^ech is sixteen broker at Ottawa during opposition had “obstructed” the appro-
yèa» old. Before it reachee its majority, tWelve monthfl he ^ t0 the militia de- atiom for that purpose,
perhaps within two years, Britain is like- partment $76,000 supplies, mostly metal. | Thefact was that the 60V . . ,

a -a w, . «. Sj5TL2S K SÎ 3SEZT-S-
r.ess, and Crocket, of New \ork, the ex- wiU be held this year as usual, 
a miner I The like thing had previously been don<

“Tenders were called for from only , with reference to the post office and othei 
three firme for the purchase of copper, services, and with equal lack of an> goo
The lowest tender wae Vogelstein, of New ground. . . . . ...
York. Macoun and Coughlin, of Mon- j Now the same thing is being done with 
treal, gave equal tenders. Vogekstein’e of- reference to the railway, but in this case 
fer was rejected because he demanded the offence is brought directly home o 
payment on account when goods were de- j the government itself, 
livered, while the department required a 1 ,,r
test of quality of copper before payment, independence Feeling in Canada, 

"The matter was referred to Sir Fred
erick, who allowed the contract to Mac- , 

shown by the record that !

of the Britieh electors indicated that theTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
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Notpn. of'Vmrthe.r Marriages and DeaUw. j employer has an opportunity to judge of ; steps ehoiili be taken carefully and should 
26 cent- for each insertion. againet protected competitors. When she 

does it should not be a task beyond the 
powers of the etatesmen of that day to 
prepare and adopt a satisfactory scheme 
of all-British reciprocity by which the 
members of the British family will profit 
very materially. Canada’s French treaty 
is regarded in England as having reduced 
the value of the British preference con
siderably. At all events it serves to give 
the tariff reformers a moving argument, 
and they are making good use of it.

(Montreal Star.)
The London Nation, which is so hostileabout it.”AUTHORIZED AGENT oun. It was

thepoiiv£a cri™
of $17,000 was paid before the metal ar- that at sometimes permits its exaspéra 
rived in Quebec. On another lot of $34,-1 tion against the centripetal tendencies ot 
200, a cheque for $33,000 was issued to , tne (;0i0nies to show itself, has this to 
Macoun before the goods were delivered. say about <udge Longley’s New York prO- 

“Colonel Gaudet was questioned as to plltfiy: — 
regulations and it was revealed that the -._yr Justice Longley, a Canadian judge, 
advance payments were made not only ; varjed tbe anliabie platitudes at a Cana- 
contrary to the terms of the contract, diaQ dmner in \ew \ork last Thursday
but against tbe regulations laid down by fay aaying that though Canada had, and
the department.” ; wouid always have, the most friendly se-

Only a wild-eyed partizan would assume ; timents towards England she would ot
that Mr Macoun’s success, or his activ- for ever be content to remain in the --m-
ity, in these matters, depended in the ‘ pire. Tne feeling for national

, Il r * .U.» y. ' dcnce wouid grow and wouid lead to anslightest degree upon the fact that he is amicable severance, and he anticipated
Sir Frederick’s son-in-law. Tbe drawback tliat a treaty of alliance would replace the 
about it, from Sir Frederick’s standpoint, existing relation!?. Mr. Bryce, who was 
is that since the present session began, ! present, naturally protested against this
», ^
been increasing at an alarming rate. It, bu(. ip Auatralia.“
would be awkward if they grew into a ft js against the inference so calmly 
majority of the electors. Still, by tbe 1 made in the last sentence that we wish
time they have their say at the polls, Sir tL^t^'d^le^tas^stron^ hold” 
Frederick and his son-in-law may have re- , ,q Canada; for we> who ougut to know 
tired on their laurels. ' something about Colonial feeling, do deny

1 it most emphatically. In fact we could 
not name, if pressed for an answer, a 
single other man of any prominence who 

I holds such a doc: ine. Mr. Goldwin 
seeking to re-awaken Dr. Pugsley’s dor- I cjmith, who is not „ Canadian at all, but
mant interest in Maritime representation, an English gentleman living in Canada,
there is another subject to which they looks forwarf to the te “bu?
might direct his attention. Some months ^ ,g toQ weU vcreed in world-politios to

he contended—in a public speech— drgam tbat wffi become an independent
that tbe C. P. R. steamers going from nati0n. Some years ago, there were a few
St. John to Liverpool ought not to be other annexationists; but they have all

w «W*- » «•. “ » * .■£“ SÎ
“In a certain sense he was a victim of on this subject with fire and convie . coma to bngbteIl our future, 

political considerations. The campaign he When he reached Ottawa the fire went Canadian independence 
fought was not the campaign he planned. out and the conviction became voiceless. a serious policy in Canada. In the youth
The project he had drawn up when he . the facta which were strong in the of Mr Edward Blake, he ™ th0^64 40
left England was to march straight to , „ Pll,ev th candidate have looked that way with a few other
Pretoria. He reasoned that the Boers opinion of Mr. Pugs ey, bold young spirits; but tie soon abandoned
would concentrate directly across his path should be even more potent in the hands the ldea_ and we aaw him in later life
and would endeavor at all costs to pro- 0f Mr. Pugsley the Minister of Public , having hie party because he feared that
tect their capital. They would keep out Works What does the honorable' gentle- its tariff policy would lead to annexation,
of Natal, because if they stayed there do about it’ I Occasionally some dreamer or boyish en-
Buller would get between them and their man plopose 40 d0 V0"4 i thusiast talks “independence” until some
base. When Buffer landed at the Cape r.,. r„llrier haa thia one: one gets a chance to show him that Can-
the Boers were operating in Natal, but he Tnhinue ad& * now more genume y independent
proposed to disregard them and push on “They are having trouMe at Tobique, , ^ it gg^d fag with its own flag and its
rapidly to the North. The panic in the which re to Nova Scotia-on the Mua Qwn reBponBlblUües; bqt to imagine that 
Cape Colony and the pleadings of Natal michi. The Northern Pulp & Paper Com- „thig doct,rine” has a “strong hold on 
caused the home government to overrule pany wish to dam the M«armchi. Pn-1 the Dominion, is to show one s self wholly 
him and he was compelled to begin the ! vate proprietors along the Miranuobi jgnorant 0f conditions out here. It has
campaign so ruinous to his reputation, would prefer to dam up the company. about as strong a hold on Canada ae-Jar
The plan he propoeed was that on which They urge that to dam the nver would cobiti6m” on Britain.
™d'md“bdrrthr'Lb'"lc«i“l .niVr,»»» bu,,- A DISTÏNGUISHED COCKATOO. ~

ts = suffire, sm j-jry-t.tisüî e

the nation realized that the best way to tbat ggrt 0f thing about New Brunswick wben tbe 93rd Highlanders, then com- 
protect Washington was to keep pushmg riven) gnd localitiea we 6h0uld think it ' mantled by the late Colonel Leith-Hay of 
towards Richmond. funny. In the "national weekly,” how- Rannes and Leith-Hall, formed part of the

Another cntic asks how Roberts would ... j attacking force, on one of the rebel
have fared had he opened the war, and ever» 1 18 68 ' • « • I strongholds, and carried it by assault, a

Th'e Nation in Anns (Ixmdon), the - , ^g^Minf ^ïTffind^™

eoldier of the regiment 
wae over. Purchased by

The following agent le autborieed to can- 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-▼ass 

graph, viz: MUNICIPAL ENTERPRISES BULLER’S SIZEWm. Somerville The London Municipal journal deals
Buffer, the eoldier, died before hie gene

ration was in a poeition to judge accur
ately of hie stature as a commander. In 
the reviews of the day, where his name 
and fame are much discussed, there is 
discernible a tendency to speak well of 
him because he is dead, and, fortunately, 
in a few instances the discussion gives 
evidence of discrimination in weighing the 
evidence bearing upon hie place in his
tory. Buffer might have done much more 
than he did had not the War Office been 
afraid of a “butcher’s bill.” Had he dri-

with Britieh municipalities which are now

menta concerning the public utilities they 
own and operate. The Toronto World, 
which favors municipal trading, and which

The
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 10, 1906. ties, whoae members ate interested in the

MORE CENTRAL RAILWAY BILLS properly maintains that municipal owner- 
Members of the Pugaley and Robinson gb^p ^ bound to grow in this country,

ven through the enemy's centre, even at 
frightful cost in the way of a casualty 
list, the howl over the loeees would soon 
have been drowned by praise of the fact 
that, after all, he had done the bueinees. 
The British had had many "little wars” 

These had been

that they

before South Africa, 
fought in far corners, and generally were 
over before the arm chair strategists and 
the man in the street had a chance to 
air their views on strategy and tactics.
But Buffer fought at th£ end of a tele
graph wire connected with a capital whose 
people were inclined to shudder at losses 
which they would have thought trifling 
at a later stage, or which in years long 1 ago 
past they would have deemed negligible.
And now one reviewer tells us Buffer was

NOTE AND COMMENT
While Dr. Daniel and Mr. Crocket arc

Tempe of the full significance of a sn- 
While admitting that atpreme navy, 

preeent the British army is not big 
enough, the London journal contends that

:

never has been

Yet the Central, if notway business.

the question ie interesting:
“Wars have at all times opened with 

the blasting of old reputations and ended 
! with the establishment of nsw ones. This
the^pace^of’fightffig”hast^n^ceierated a nation, and cites the following:- 

with the general pace of life, when cable Per 100
and telegraph report the elighteat check Paupers Population
to an army of blunder on the part of a United Kingdom .... 1,015,000
commanding officer, and a high-etrung de- | France ........................

calls for immediatè results. With- j Germany ................... 320,00)
Russia ...»................. 350,000
Austria .............. 290,000 0.7 j owner
Italv " ........... 270,000 0.9 paign. for nearly half a century cocky,

T :y „T. •„ L„ ! who, from his gentle, affectionate dispoei-It adds: It will be gathered f m wag the pet 0f everybody, passed a
these figures that in England, Ireland, j tramiu^ nfe after the stormy scenes he 
and Scotland—the countries of voluntary ' ^ad gone through.
military service—the average percentage of The bird was full grown when captured,
paupers to the entire population is about ! but what wae his age or when he left hie 
paupers to tue «un v v hollow gum-tree in the Australian bush
2.6. In France, Germany, Russia, Austria, the pejlees 0f Indian Royalties can 
and Italy—the lands of a so-called op- never h,, known.—Westminster Gazette, 
preserve military eyBtem—the average per
centage of paupers is about 0.7.” It by 
no means

gan of the British National Service captured by a 
League, argues against the contention that ; aftP r the battle 
compulsory military service impoverishes i the Colonel, provided with a cage and

: special bearer cocky was present and un- 
: der fire in every engagement during the 
1 Indian Mutiny in which the 93rd was en

gaged. He passed through the whole 
campaign unscathed—his narrowest, escape 

j was when a round shot took his bearér s
I head off...................Brought home by his

at the close of the Mutiny cem-

!
2.6 10.8But the Standard is convinced that 

there will be no hard and fast alliance, 
and it probably ie right. The English 
have the sea for a frontier. France is 
les. fortunate and must pay a higher 
rate of insurance without ever securing an 
equal progiiee of safety from invasion.

0.7moeracy
out absolving Gen. Buffer from serious 
error, or offering disparagement to so 
great a soldier as Lord Roberts, we may 
etill venture to suppose the latter to have 
been entrusted with the British command 
at the outbreak of the war. Would the 
hero of Kandahar have learned all the 
lessons of a new country and a new enemy 
without paying part of the price Buffer 
had to pay? Later, when Lord Roberts 
finished the war by his deliberate, clear- 
sweeping march across the two Boer re
publics, popular opinion did not accuse 
him of unnecessary delay, or of insuffi
cient success at any one point. Mindful 
of the past, England was nrenared to be 
content with something less than all. 
France in Madagascar and Germany in 
Southwest Africa, had to shift generals 
before victory was secured. What Grant 
could have accomplished as commander- 
in-chief in 1861 instead of 1864, is an inter
esting speculation.”

It is probably true that the North 
in 1861 would not have permitted Grant 
to fight the sort of campaign he fought 
in 1864. The three years had steeled the 
North to sacrifice and taught it the price

0.4 i

i undertaking relieve the
The payment of $375 on March 20, 1906, j profits. During the financial year 1905-6, A GRAVE ISSUE

indicates that Mr. Copp did not find the ’ for instance, local authorities paid £240,- Talk » formal Anglo-French al-

Z* ; Z Lïw n°f t 1 ™“~d ; TARIFF REFORM AND CANADA
«on government. Why Mr. Copp should the municipal position was improv- the Channel. The entente mean, friend- ! While agreeing that Canada should not
have been the man to go to Ottawa on ed financially by the repayment out of ahip, sympathy, and mutual understand- ; try to impoee its tariff views upon the 
the several occasions mentioned, rather revenue of money borrowed, to the extent ing. ^ amance, if it ie to mean more, j people of Great Britain, the Toronto 
than some member of the government, f f663’338'. Further’ ** muat mean mutital aid in cxree of war. News believes Canadians will soon have

md on October 21, $500.

Alvin F. Smith of Montpelier (Vt).âged 
93. claims that the use of- tobacco has pro- 

follows, however, that compul- longed halite. Luther P. Wood,of tire same
service in Britain or relief from it on he wag jn go0d condition Mr. Wood, who

used tobacco, recently walkedeary
the Continent would, in itself, change the has Mvsr
fleures quoted, or the conditions they re- A Poultney (Vt.i, barber had the privilege 

b the other day of shaving à man over 90
years of age who had never beèn shaved be
fore by anyone except himself.

question the s definite offer of preference trom tne
connected with the Central that there is no conflict between pub-1 strength of the British army. The Jep-1 Mother iAnd and that they will h n

alliance caused talk of the earns. have to act promptly in regard to Im-
"A tariff reform victory 

j (in the Unite* Kingdom) seems to be a

fleet.matters 
are now
be made clear when the investigating com- of a cheap and efficient service.” 
mission calk witnesses and hears their j

sunk in mystery this one may lie and private interest in the provision ,aneee
sort, and offence was

Government’s Dishonest Tactics
(Halifax Herald.)

given Britain by j ^ u*de- Ichabod
Japanese politicians who «tad Britain | etriainiy Qf y,e future—probably of the 
should agree to reform and increase its, near future,” says the New». “The 
army before Japan signed the treaty. Bhn- Unionist party leaders have not as yet

; both matos under full pressure from Loch ^ ^ opinion in Paris now specifically outlined what is to be their

trouble at Ottawa, has been seeking by ' no present reason to anticipate any een-. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Londdn | ,ion of inquiry to Confer with the col-
means of a parable of his own devising to | cub interruption of the service. Indeed j ^ ^ prepered keep them out o# I onies. The point that intereste us here
shift the blame from the government to it should soon be possible to subject the p rig or to eject them if they got in. The, in Canada is: What is Ottawa going to
the opposition, The Ottawa Citizen second mam to a pressure which will gtandard argues against an al- committed the Commonwealth to
which coru'iders itself a good judge of quiet the suspicions of those who said it | ^ ^ jn ^ w it £ ^Imperial preference Scheme on
parables and politicians, has this homely could not be placed in a trustworthy con-, ^
comment upon the Minister of Justice : dition. I o{ Mgh The Standard

publishing the “The g,ory ie 6eP«ted " 
p 6 Is shouted up to God;

following under scare heads and with com- ,rhg sadfleBt cry that’s uttered— 
ments blaming the opposition with ob- The wall et “Ichaboa.” 
structing the voting of railway supplies: . And ev>y day a broken heart 

Moncton, June 2nd, 1908. I
Dear Sir,— I am instructed by the De- ,The Ark ot Qoa is taken, 

partment to advise you of the fact that, My ]1{e ls rent in twain.” 
the interim partial appropriation voted 
by parliament for the work and staff un-

SiKrsMr i -, « » r-

ed, if not already so, and that no further | And pardon man may win. 
appropriation hae been obtained from par- Though life seems crushed beneath the blowa 
liament at the present date; and to in- That heat upon the brain, 
struct you to notify the several members And torn tlle heart by Satan's dart, 
of your staff of the position, leaving it : -p0 ^nilob turn again, 
to their option to decide whether they j . , „ . .
will continue work on the understanding For though the Ark be absent, 
that the salaries or wages will not be paid His temple still ls there: 
them until further supplies have been And God is ever preeent 
vQtgd To those who seek by prayer.

Flease carry this out.

The Laurier organs arcTHE WATER SUPPLY.worn testimony.
St. John is Ww receiving water through

A PARABLE
Sobs out in bitter pain.of decisive victory. As to the theory that 

the beginning of every war blasts old re
putations, there is a recent example which 
will serve as an exception—Japan. On 
land and at sea, the Japanese commanders 
did the work assigned to them without 
failure. There was some criticism Cf Ku- 
roki at the Yalu, some complaint because 
he did not follow up his success, but even 
that criticism seems not to have been 
justified. Tokio did not complain about 
the price of victory. Togo, Oyama, Ku- 
roki, Oku, Nogi, from the first month of 
the big war until the last, were men of 
blood and iron. Buffer, it may well be, 
would have won through had he had no 

to count his dead and keep telling 
Even so, history would have

■*But God who gave to Israel 
Forgiveness for its sin,

delicate but eminently practical : broad lines. Canadians are maintaining
; the correct attitude of allowing the peo
ple of the Mother Country to decide the 

says in part, | jasue for themselves. But when a policy
“So far we have gone, but no further, j o{ tariff refonn ig adopted, it will be ex- 

There is a definite but contingent under- ; ^.^ing|y important that we have here in 
standing. But there k not, and in all ; ^be Donlinion a government alert to the 

one pipe broke and the water which es- human probability will not be, an alliance. Bp]end,d opportunity of obtaining a valu-
caped from it in torrents undermined the For an alliance would mean that war was ab[e preference in the British market.”

seemed to be coming, upon ! 
other of the Powers. In the case

j The time to talk about a reduced in-
As an expounder by a parable on the surance rate is now approaching. It will j

«tump, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth is about be remembered that when the water eup-
aa much of a success as he is as a state»- pjy waB cut 0ff entirely eoiqe months ago, j

the floor of the house of com- 
He likens the present deadlock in

and his little story:—

SYDNEY BECKLEY
St. John. N. B.. June 4, 1908.Yours truly,

D. POTTINGER.man on
1 Will,This plaoes the campaign of misrepresen

tation right at the door of the government 
itself.

The spirit displayed by the government 
in thus trying to stir up the railway em- i 
ployes against the Conservative leaders, 
by means of fake suggestions, is worthy j 
of anarchists operating with bombs.

The government’s lettir does not charge , 
the lack of appropriation on the obstrue- I 
tion of the opposition, but the organs 
have, no doubt, been instructed to publish | 
the letter with that comment and sugges- j 
tion.

mens.
parliament to the performance of three
farm hands who are employed to build | other main and caused it to collapse, pull- 
t fence; two of the farm hands, according ing the joints apart. Fairly considered,
to Mr. Aylesworth, proceed with the work ' that waB an extraordinary accident, ex- ^ upoQ ,te exietence, the imderstand- j rieg day in Great Britain, should be 
of construction, while the ot er came® treme]y unlikely to recur. It has been i ing wouid forthwith take another form: | eaey and natural—provided always the

the rails and prevent* t e wor necem tQ procee(i deliberately and with1 the potential alliance would become ac-1 English and Canadian manufacturers do
reused tohlnr"t, while j great care in testing No. 2 and it now * ZZZT5 Z ^ ! ^re ’T" ^ ^ ^ ^ “

the erratic rail-remover reprints the , appears to be withstanding the full pres- ^ entlrely changed in ,owing the Engliah to do aff our manufac-
opposition. Mr. Aylesworth has got the , 6ure eatkfaetonly. But it is understood cha].acter and alIM_ Bhould start forth turing, but when the bargaining day
parable twisted. It should be read this ; that a furtber and more convincing test | upon an adventuroiis policy of self-ag-! comes, manufacturers in both countries

Three farm hands are employed ! jg to be made by Bubjecting this main, by| p-andizement, the English people would j will ask more than the general consumer
means of a water ram, to a pressure much ■ not be bound to bear it company, and ‘ in either country will consider just. A

I would, undoubtedly, stand aside. Similar- j preference on our food stuffs would en-
]v jf a British ministry should engage in able us to push forward wheat produc-

ordinary use, that is, this would be an ^ cnJaade> foI.; let m the for. ; tion ^th the guarantee that the British
abnormal pressure which would not again j enfranchisement of Macedonia, pr*c-1 market would take our out-put on terms

If the main should withstand this statesmen in Paris would be sup- ! which the United States and Argentina
! could not secure from their present best 

oi1 customer. A few years ago the verdict

one (By S. E. Kiser.)
I will start anew this morning with a high

er, fairer creed :
I will cease to stand complaining of my 

ruthless neighbor's greed:
I will cease to sit repining while my duty's 

call is clear,
! I will waste no moment whining and my 

heart shall know no fear.
I will look sometimes about me for the 

things that merit praise;
I will search for hidden beauties that elude 

the grumbler’s gaze/ *
Of courea, there is no truth whatever in j I will try^to ^contentment in the path.

As Canada has given Britain a prefer 
and kept the door open for some 

of either being threatened with an at- ; yeara# her course in case tariff reform car-

coming, or 
one or

London.
found it necessary to say later that theence
right way was not Buffer’s.

SUPPLIESaway
We must suppose that the very idea 

that any one even remotely associated 
with him would seek to take»*dvantage of 
his position in a business way would be 
repugnant to Sir Frederick Borden. A
careful reading cf the cold storage story th^suggretion^ ^ ^ ^ wlu cease t0 have resentment when a=-
muBt fasten some such conviction upon ^ o( gupply to pay rai)way em. j other moves ahead,
the country. If, however, that wae not ployes than they obstructed the voting , j wilj not swayed by envy when my 
sufficient we have further proof that or money for the salaries of the employee rival’s strength ls shown;
the Minister of Militia and Defence ah- of “bHc^ire 1 W‘U tTp,^ ™ ^ ' r
hors the thought of permitting those in ^y ^“body now knows, despite aff the I tr>' t0 see the beauty spread be,ora 

his family circle to indulge In commercial misrepresentations of the government or- 
transactions with the government. Here gans, that the opposition never obstructed

talk about Canadians al-no more

way :
build a fence, and the farmer who em
ploys them pays them for constructing 
\ good fence. Two of his employes pro- 

about their work in a manner that 
,vd is convinced will not be satisfac- 

heir employer. Consequently 
’is farm hand says: “1 am

greater than it would ever encounter in

me. rain or shine—
I will cease to preach your duty and be more 

concerned with mine.
occur.
excessive pressure, the city would be in | ported by the verdict of their countrymen , 
a poeition to ask for the reduction of the * in eaying thet the buamee* waefor a fence being erect- 

'fied will not meet
none

.
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greatest friends. During our delightful 
walks in Central Park, our long ’‘trolley 
rides” mile# and miles into the country „ 
(all for twopence-halfpenny), I have ex
plained to him just why it is that I do 
not drop my ‘'aitches,” and I have taught 

j him something he never seemed to have 
learned at school or home—to raise his

(Mar,’ Mortimer Maxwell, in the London cap always to a lady to his little sister, 
j | and to other little girls, and to his elders

in generaj. I have explained to him that 
all the nice little English boys I know do 

an example of an “imp, I should have j ^jg. ancj though at first he exclaims, 
replied unhesitatingly: | “Gee whiz! but how can they always re-

“An American child, aged between two member?” he is remembering very well
! indeed.

But I am not always the teacher. A 
loving student of nature myself, this boy 

example, and I am thoroughly convinced ^ag a certam lore concerning the birds, 
that the original “little girl who had a j the bees, the ants, the grass, the flowers,
curl right down thu middle of her fore- ; and the trees that I had not supposed
, , • ,urll„h T r»n- cou,d be imparted in so entertaining ahead was an American, though I can , ^ he ^ -t t0 me. He tel]a me
not but admit that England, too, is not. be has learned it all from certain chil-

! plotted with the most up-to-date ideas; its soil, who kindly permit them to live 

and houses are built and let only to such upon it at enormous cost, 

tenants as obtain sto.k in the co operative
SIR FREDERICK BORDEN'S ENGLISH CRITICISM 

SON-IN-LAW DOING OF AMERICAN CHILDREN 
WELL IS MIDDLEMAN

GOVERNMENT GOES IN FOR 
SCIENTIFIC TOWN PLANNING

. “While the removal of a vast body of
society. The tenant pays his rent in the , copie from London to our town-planned 
ordinary way, but inetta-.l of its going vines Will reduce the value o-f land in Lon- 
into the pocket ot an individual landlord, don, the rates will fall on a smaller num

ber of p'ople, and even these people will 
ultimately be forced away from the me
tropolis. As the land cff London is not 
owned by its inhabitants but by private 
landlords, the consequences will be that 
the people cannot afford to live in the 
metropolis and will go to our towns, 
where they can have an interest in the 
property which they will own as part of 
their municipalities. In time the bond- 

in addition to becoming eventually their holders who today are masters of London 
own landlords, co-partnership tenants will be unable to collect their interest, and 
have many other advantage-, if they j as the bottom will have already dropped 
choose to partake of them. For instance, j out of land values by the migration of 

■ T2U- two families can take what are called1 people, so will the rate collectors have to^rt^J^r«hemesmthCe0m^; -he««."-that is, .single ,arge reduce their rates o, get none at alt. The

embraced ia exnected to oomnriae anv land hou8e dlvlded "P for two families, and j consequence will be that all people now 
-. th.t mieht huilt^unop w'tb a common dining room. Thue two dwelling in slums will have a large num- 

within they next thirty or fifty year: families, by combining, may e.iminata the] bor of good houses at their disposal at

Munidpal autirorities and private indlvidi onidgery of keeping up ie, ar.ite looking j cheap rents and lowered rates. And thus
uak areeneouraged to plot out this land establishments. One may cook for the the problem of London overcrowding will 
in such a way that wide avenues are pro- ° her, .or they can take turn and turn | be solved.
vided for the main traffic between centres about, »®ve™l of these paired houses: 'Already proposals for the reconstruc- ! delivered,
and outskirts, narrower streets are al- ore already in successful operation at tion of a new London have been projected. I 
lotted for ordinary traffic, while less ex- harden City. By combining their inter- The late William Westgarth offered the 
pensive roads and narrow drives are pro- ests- tenants on these estates may attain Society of Arts $6,000 for the best plan of 
vided for purely residential districts. an ldeal state of existence which renders a remodeled. London on Garden City
While the main thoroughfares are as di- lhe,m superior to even cooks and janitors, lines.
rect as possible, the private drives are At m0?t of the settlements springing up “Today there are several tube railways
made to conform to artistic standards. a * over England, the idea seems to be for which have been projected but are not

the various families in any one settlement carried out because the London County 
to have as many interests as possible “in Council is making through Parliament 
common.” Thus the houses usually in- fuch demands that capitalists will not go 
close large spaces of open ground in the on with ventures owing to these restric- 
rear, and this ground is used by all ten- tions. These checks upon private enter- 
ants whose houses abut upon it. The ppige have begun,to affect the growth of 
“back fence is becoming a thing of the London even now, and make it less rapid 
past. In its stead one secs small wire than it otherwise would be. 
boundaries a couple of feet above the <.But when the untold treasures of our 
ground. How this is going to work out land are unlocked and the people now liv- 
wnere families of growing children are jng ;n London discover how easily vested 
springing up r mum to be seen But jnlerests, without being attacked, may be 
still, people with co-partenership ideate j (.jlcumVented, then the land owners of 
need not necessarily be retarded by such , London and thoee who represent other 
tnnes as children. I vesled interests had better quickly make

terms or London, besides being what

; it is paid to the society in which he him
self holds stock. In the course of time, 

I when he has acquired sufficient stock-to 
j cover the value of his house and land, he 

becomes practically his own landlord.

Measures of Universal Importance About to Be Rut Forth by j^âteS w-S!
the British Cabinet at the Instance of John Burns—George j^^e-of every one who goes into the
Bernard Shaw Has Just Subscribed $27,000 for a Private 
Scheme of the Same Sort.

Three yeans ago, asked to give, offhand,

Appointed Agent for American Con
cern That is Supplying Quebec 

Arsenal.
years and sixteen.”

Now. 1 would modify my definition and

Ottawa, Ont., June 5 (Special).—A. L. 
Jarvis, secretary of the militia depart
ment, was examined by Mr. Crockett in 
the public accounts committee this morn
ing as to the dealings of L. S. Macoun,

Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All rights 

strictly reserved.)
London, May 14.—This month the Right 

Hon. John Burns, former pot-boy in a 
public house (i. e., hired boy in a saloon) 
and now one of the principal members 
erf the British cabinet, is to introduce a 
bill that will be of almost as much in
terest across the Atlantic and on the con
tinent as it will be in England. If it 
passes and works as well as the kfeen- 

, wjtted and practical Right Hon. John 
thinks it will, it is going to make a big
difference to the next generation, and Parks and ample open spaces are provided 
quite a lot of difference right away. for before the property reaches h*gh value;

Th* idea is to make a sdence of town' and-departmg from the usual procedure-- 
rawing, and to put the government in most of these l»rksare m what » known 
St!» of the job It occurred to broad- as “back land,* that is, in residential and 
minded Americana long ago that you can not in business districts. , .. .

a better and healthier, and more Ad factories are assigned to ïoeahties 
aw» », ue vc* ’ -, on the opposite side of the town to thatattreotive town d youNay^out the scheme ^ ^ ^ prevailing wmd6 Mow;
for it beforehand th y - while railway lines and water communi-
leave it to grow up an^” . ’ • n ; cations are designed to tap these factories
by land speculation. Various at their most convenient point of access,
efforts were made in thus line, and some ^ ukeR the traffic away {rom the reBi. 
of them highly successful, .too, bu* 14 Tf dential districts.
in Germany that town planning first ne- fnture town ia divided into sections,
came a kind of science. lately England wy<j| ape graded. High buildings close
caught the craze and now the writer is to ^ other are allowed in the centre Probably the man who knows more 
informed that Mr. Bryce—unofficially,. of and mam arteries. while in the res.- about town planning than any one else 
course, and not as British Ambassador to dential poi-tmiie buildings are lower the ! England is Ebenezer Howard, founder of 
th* United States—is deeply interested, turther they are removed from centres. I Garden City. There is a proposal on foot 
and wishes to see the latest system in- a 11 warehouses and business offices must to send him to America to lectuie before 
troduced in the United States. He has ^ plaoed ^ the centre of the town, asj economic societies in St. Louie, Chicago 
even sent a representative to England— should also all municipal buildings, which : and elsewhere. .
also unofficially—to study English projects hitter are expected to be handsome and j When asked by the writer ior his views 
with a view to interesting prominent imposing in order that citizens may take he made the following statement:
Americans in the great idea. pride in their corporate existence. “The powers given to the local govern

ment board—of which Mr. Burns is the 
head—are very far reaching, even to the 
extent of enabling it to frame provisions 
which may suspend parliamentary enact
ments. The government may make pro
vision for town planning in all places j 
where improvements are likely to be car
ried out, and local authorities are even his sentence to six months in the peni- 
empowered to purchase lands compulsorily tentiary were set aside and indictment 
for these purposes. Money may be bor- { him. quashed by a decision of the 
rowed by local authorities throughout ^ today. The reversal is
the country for the purpose of building h^ed on nds deveIoping in the trial 
towns m accordance with the highest j „f WiUette6 who was indicted in conse. 
ideals. Wisely administered, this govern-1 ce of ^ simony in the insurance 
ment measure will usher in a new and , inveeti tjon conducted by Governor 
splendid era. j Hughes.

London, as it exists today, is an enor- j pr Gillette, who has been out on $15,- 
magnet, and. it might be said that ; r;Qg bail, put up for him after his con- 

the people who are attracted to this vast J viction, was accused of having sworn to 
city, and, indeed, to all other great cit- : ,>ie grand jury that a bank account kept 
les, are human needles which are drawn j by him at Dobbs Fern' was his personal 
almost irresistibly by this great magnetic , account, which he after stated was the 
force. -What we propose to do in building property of the Mutual Life Insurance 
towns that combine the advantage of the \ Company and that he held it for confi- 
c-ity with the country is practically to de- j dential purposes of the company, 
magnetize cities like London. j .Justice McLaughlin, writing the major-

“If, with our town-planning, we can ! fty opinion of the court states: 
make our new cities also attractive that • “The insurance investigation developed 
they form opposition magnets to London, j a 6erious situation as to the management 
we have solved the problem. We are not | 0£ kfe insurance companies, and it may 
building cities but are making what we j be, and very likely is, that some of the

Sheers of such companies are liable to 
“The demagnetizing of London and : and should be punished criminally for 

other big cities by forming centres of j what they did, bijt- when this is done, it 
counter attraction all over England where I must be done according to the law of the 
men can pursue their lives under healthier! state. Ours is a government of law, and 
conditions will be followed by some very ; public clamor, no matter how loud or long 
remarkable -results. In the first place, the ; continued, is not evidence, nor is it a 
ground values of London, so enormous justification tor judicial action.” 
ioday, will disappear. The spell of Lon- The decision was not unanimous. Justice 
don will be broken, and the great bubble McLaughlin agreed in reversal of the 
biart. Today the life and earnings of judgment, but said a new trial should 
Londoners are in pawn to the owners of- follow.

son-in-law of Sir Frederick Borden, with without her share of little girls who are 1 dren's books at the public library, books 
the department of militia. He admtted patterned somewhat after the ordter^of îffita

that $34,200 had been paid to Macoun by the small heroine ot th t g Y J Qf all grown.ups. (hie day accidentally he
the department before the material was English visitor to the united b a etf j trod on an ant-hill which was one of a

ever yet returned home without bringing, iarge collection of sand towers and tur-
«, tirriA hp waR artinc denutv min- certain thrilling tales of the enfant ter- | rets. “Sorry,” he said, dolefully; then 
At ah„d 2£?f£Z XLent | nblc of this large country. It was Max bright^ 

was protected by bills of shipments and j O Kell, I believe, who wondered how it, would have becn an earthquake to that
by the standard quality of the material ! was that such little demons as the Amen-1 ^ £ ]ike it was at San Francisco
This especially applied to the $66,000 can children became finally such passable, nt f<x>(. crusheg the ant town out o£ 
worth supplied in August of last year. men and women. 1 wonder at it myself, ; ex®st<;nce ou know »

Mr. Macoun was next examined He eve,, now and because they do turn out | » ^ fact tbat the American chü-
said he was a manufacturers agent and so well I have all the greater respect and * • b „.ifb tb-ir ,]dprH thev
had sold $63,000 worth of automatic ma- admiration for the American children. wonde-ful amount of individual^,
clunery to the Quebec arsenal last year. They are wonderful little individuals, are ‘ , “ , , nrivaev tn
jn April, 1905 he notified the militia sensible to a degree, and very often they ; It æems to to that they_ crave pnvacy to
department that he had been appointed become really charming men and women j But ote Uttie New Y<>rk frietd
aft iota* -“an roncem making respite of the disadvantages of their But one httie ^^kjnend

pvra fn order for Supplies for the ar- Vo® the/have disadvantages, grave ones, : their visitors nearly all tbe,
rénal. too, from the English point of view. : at night time when she ,s being put to

The correspondence showed that previ- They have the disadvantage of being al- ted, alwa>s insisting on saying er Pray*js 
to this request the department had together too muc:i with their elders, and Quite alone. I have often wished that

been in direct communication with this j having no rooms, either day or night child during the day were m a nursery
same concern and had decided to buy nurseries, that they can call their own—| with a good nurse, metead of listening to
from them. unless they belong to very wealthy fami- ! all the conversation between her mother

“How did you oome to apply to the lies or have parents with English rather and myself. I fancy she would prefer it.
Potter & Johneton Co., of Pawtucket, than American view# concerning the up- I have spoken of the neglect of the

fc I Grant Allen terms *a squalid village,’ may j Rhode Ieland, for that agency,” asked Mr. bringing of children. Their poor little American boys to raise their caps as the
miv---------------^------ ” Crockett. stomachs are overloaded at night with ; English boys are accustomed to do. I

“That is none of your business,” replied late dinners of hot soups, highly seasoned think, however, that in other ways they 
the witness. “It is my private business. ' meats and vegetables, and rich pies and are more attentive to their little sisters 

Mr. Crockett protested that the ques- j puddings. If they finally make too much and to other little girls than are English 
tion was relevant and should be anewered. i noise or become too boisterous for endur- boys. The American boys are very apt to 
He said the public wae interested in ' ance in the house (they roam the whole “give in” to their little sisters. Often I
knowing how it was that white the de- ■ house at-will), they are turned out on the think they are tyrranized over by these
partment of militia was in direct comma-1 pavement to play- with all sorts of com- selfish little maids. “Oh, well, take it!” 
nication with a firm of manufacturers, the panions, and perhaps be kidnapped and they will say when applied to for a be- 
son-in-iaw of the minister should bob held for ransom. For be it understood loved colored marble or automatic toy. “I 
up as a middleman and the firm could that child kidnapping is yearly increasing e’pose you’ve got to have the best of every- 
not get a contract except through him. jn this country. Yet children of well-to- thing ’cause you're the lady!” The par-

do parents, children ilrhnsc mothers are ents encourage this attitude, in the belief 
American gentlewomen and whose fathers, that it makes for gallantry and courtesy 
are prosperous business and professional , re women. Myself, I see in it the begin- 
men, are allowed in the city streets un- j njnga 0f the so-called “slavery” of the 
attended, and in the village play all alone : American man to the American woman, 
for hours in "'front yards which are as jwo years ago, when what are known 
public as possible, without a vestige of a 1 as tfae “Teddy” or “Roosevelt” bears first 
hedge or a- fence. became fashionable as toys for children,

t,,_, = A tph tn the Aet tbe majority of such children turn every little boy was’supplied with one,
Chicago Juna 5.-A despatch to the ^ ^ The majority are not kid. ^ every &t]e girl a doll. The
C. J. L. Meyer first president of the napped or mo]egted; the majority do not tears are delightfully fascinating little 

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, tor- end in prieon They grow up to be reput-1 reySj with their changeable costumes, and 
mer mayor of Fond du Lac, at one time ; ab]e citjzens- marry, and have children of, the little girls discovered this fact, threw 
a business partner of the late Senator : their oxvn, whom they will doubtless bring ' down their dolls, and grabbed their bro-
Sawyer in the wholesale lumber business, j up aa they themselves have been brought I thers’ fuzzy hears with their jointed legs
a former millionaire and prominent po i- up. ] and arms and began dressing them up for
tician and now a resident of Chicago j es- ; tind6 Buch children frightfully m- dolle The boy6 fmlgbt valiantly at first,
terday applied to Agent Gustav F relleon, ] convenient at the dinner table; one almost, d,r]armg that dolls were for girls and 
agent for the Associated Charities, for ; Btands in awe of their wonderful mtelli-1 bean. for boys. The little girls persisted 
admission to the Milwaukee County poor gence and ]ack of backwardness ,n letting wanting an tbe;r brothers’ bears, till 
house. Two daughters both married to their light shine in the drawing-room, in fina„ it was Bettied by the bear factories
wealthy men, fail to reply to his requests • the dining-room, in the tramway-cars, in work; overtime a year ago to produce
for aid, it is said. A son who lives in ! the shops—wherever one goes. I was at ! bearg for botb gexeg
Chicago, is too poor to care for his father. : a Bmall dinner party one night where most j j that almost every boy and girl
By his removal to Chicago two years ago, 0f the guests were relatives of my hostess, : m Xew y„rk had a Roosevelt bear of 
Mr. Meyer has forfeited his right to ad- whose thirteen-year-old son sat opposite eome wrt about this time a year ago. 
mission to the Milwaukee County House, to me. He broke a short silence by nod- j geme of tfa bears wers much bi tban
•but Mr. Frelkon will make an appeal in ding at me in a very friendly way and I themeelves. One day I counted half a
hie behalf to his wealthy sons-m- aw. ( aekmg: , -FnclanH dozen of them in a tramway car, for the

Mr. Meyer refused money aid. He is, “How is it that, being from England., cbil<jren t0ok them wherever they went.
77 years old and was once prominent in : you don t drop your aitches? , Do]]s hidden away in dark cupboards
the councils on the republican party hav- The whole company laughed. I mil ad- k d afid duBt and forgotten. And 
ing twice been a delegate at large to na- nut that I joined in the laughter, ^ the ^ a funny 1hjng hag happened. The
tmnal conventions.--------------------------- ^owmanya defied Englishwoman and , «‘tie boys will not play with bear, any

The Kennebec river below the Lochwood Englishman who would have had a shock ! l°n8er because the iittie girls have taken
at seeing the child at the table, and would j th^m up' , .
have collapsed entirely at the question . I suppose the American custom of dress-
put by this awful American child. (n8 b,tl? S,rb ln den!m 0T]eralls for P^ay-

Xow that boy has become one of my m the country is now known in Eng- 
y 2anj They are pulled on over dresses,

making the little girl too warm in sum
mer, but wonderfully comfortable foi 
playing in the snow in winter. Of course, 
they are not worn in large cities. Indeed, 
the little American city girl is generally 
overdressed with her many skirts and 
ruffles and embroideries.

ister

one

1 become a deserted one.
W. B. NORTHROP.

FORMER VICE-PRESIDENT 
OF MUTUAL LIFE CO. HAS 

CONVICTION QUASHED
i

But the most significant fact is that the Qne tbe essentials to an efficient 
British government proposes to take a £own p]an jB to have dotted about at 
hand in the game. It is John Bums pet frequent, intervals on cheap land many 
hobby. He looks to it as a practical eolu- p]otg 0f open ground, where ehil-
tion of many of the toughest economic dren can amuse themselves without being 
problems of the day. His new bill on the a nuisance to others or in danger them- 
subject, which will soon be the topic of gglvee, as they are now. In the properly 
discussion throughout England, is ealeu- p]anned town no children will be seen 
lated to put a stop to all ill considered, p)aying in the streets,
ramshackle building and land operations. (jf course in settled cities such as Lon-
the heavy hand of Government authority don, it is impossible to adopt this scheme 
is to be laid upon all property manage- entirely owing to the enormous cost of
ment which henceforth must be conduct- land, but wherever possible, even in con
ed with a view to the public weal, and geeted areas, many things are being done 
not to individual interests. , to alleviate present conditions. For in-

Local authorities are to be authorized stance, local authorities are converting 
' to conduct town planning operations, and bare, unsightly courts into pretty parks; 
the local government board, as a central, streets wherever possible are being
«mrt of final appeal, is to decide as to widened, and houses altered. Many slum 

to be carried, houses are radically changed in such a 
manner that more windows and larger 
doors are being added; and, as a conse
quence more light and air get into the 
structures.

Wherever possible, working people are 
encouraged to leave the congested dis
tricts and go to “town-planned” lands in 
‘the suburbs. With, cheap street car and 
railway fares, the suburbs of the great 
cities in England are rapidly opening up. 
Instead of private land speculators being 
allowed to capture and hold for specula
tive purposes all the cheap lands in these 
suburbs, workingmen’s societies are pur
chasing land wherever possible.

Most of these societies are run on what 
is known as the “co-operative tenants” 
principle. In this way, the land is pur
chased by a private association of more 
or less philanthropic individuals, who 
agree not to take more than 4 or 5 per 
cent, on their investment. Tho land is

New York, June 5.—The conviction of 
Dr. Walker R. Gillett, formerly vice-

DISCARDED BY WEALTHY 
FAMILY, A FORMER 

MILLIONAIRE ASKS ALMS

president of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, on the charge of perjury, and

I

how all these measures are
Local councils in every city are to 

land for town
f out.

be empowered to acquire 
planning purposes, and even to take over 
compulsôrily any land or buildings which 
they may require. If private interest is 
injured, it is to be compensated, but only 
iû accordance with government ideas. For 

I instance, should one property owner be 
benefited at the expense of another toe 
injured party is to be indemnified, not by 
the government, but out of the benefit 

. which accrues to the lucky owner. Thus 
will the government borrow from Peter 
toT"péÿ Paul and in some oases, perhaps, 
even forget to pay Paul.

The writer recently had a long talk 
with the Right Hon. John Burns oyer 
this new scheme from which he antici
pates so much. In England cabinet min
isters must not talk for publication; but 
it is very evident from Bums’ entire atr 
titude that he looks to town planning to 
do wondere. If it accomplishes only half 
of what the president of tbe local govern
ment board expects the millennium is not 
so distant as the professional pessimist 
would have us believe.

!call ‘Town Countries.’ I o

mills at Waterville is swarming with cows 
which have recently arrived and are looking 
for food from the debris brought down by 
the water. Wild geeee have remained about 
the river all winter.

i

Ruins of an Ancient Egyptian Temple
)

iOne of the principal features of the till 
relates to local control of housing. Under 
existing conditions local authorities can 
exert no authority either as to the num
ber Of houses per acre or the style of 

Up to now the housing 
problem has been attacked on matters 
of detail; but not as a comprehensive 
whole. Though John Bums has the credit j 
of introducing this epoch-making measure, 
its further progress does not altogether de- 

on him. This scheme is popular - -3 v mhb! mmmmÆ 
^ ■ .......... .

m

i Y. M. O. A. and tho Tercentenary

President L. P. D. Tilley, of the Y. M. 
C., A., has received the following from 
the Tercentenary Dormitory Department 
of the Quebec Y. M. C. A.:

Dear Sir:—In view of the limited hotel 
accommodation in comparison with the 
crowds who have expressed their inten
tion of visiting this city for the Tercen
tenary celebrations, we are making ar
rangement# to lodge 150 men in our build
ing.

sasyfEaL _ J
-A

architecture. PP
& J» j

y SP»*I»m
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with all political parties; and even if the 
liberal government went out of office, as 
there are rumors of resignation, the con
servatives probably would adopt this bill.

In addition to the powerful interest of 
the British Government, which i# foster
ing town planning, private individuals aie 
vying with each other to make it a sue- 

No less a person than George Ber
nard Shaw has backed his faith to the ex 
tent of $27,000 in hard cash which he has 
just contributed to a town planning so
ciety; while Leopold Rothschild has put 
up $10,000. J. S. Nettlefold of the famous 
Birmingham firm associated with “Joe ’ 
Chamberlain has contributed $22,500 and 

ritten a book which makes town plan
ing so attractive that, on reading it, you 

like ribbing off into the wilds and 
rvginning something of the sort forthwith. 

Another enthusiastic town planner is Mitie 
iSybella Gurney. She ha# invested $30,000 
an enormous sum for an individual to put 
into a venture of this kind.

' 1i 8

' m
The short time which the fetes will last, 

makes a charge of $2.00 per day necessary 
to cover cost of providing comfortable 
beds, bedding, &c. The use of plunge 
and shower baths, and of the Association’s 
parlors ancf reading rooms i# included in 
the dormitory accommodation.

As we wish to offer the advantages to 
Y. M. members first, we are writing you 
ten days before we advertise our accom
modation elsewhere.

Application for lodging should be sent 
immediately and will be answered prompt
ly. The bed# will be reserved according 
to the conditions stated in the poster.

If a party from your association wish 
to come together, it would be advisable to 
let us know in order that we may act 
accordingly.

Will you kindly oblige by placing the 
poster, which we ure enclosing, in a 
prominent position. The poster contains 
fairly full details, but if further informa
tion is required it will be gladly furoish-
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. «I $LHitherto it has been the idea of toe 

Viêre builder to erect square or oblong 
structures on square or obloiffe patches of 
ground at the rate of fifty-six per acre- 
These #emi-cave dwelling# in canyon-like 
streets have been let by the mere land
lords at rack rente. But now this is to 
be changed. All future plots of ground 
are to be laid out with a view to artistic 
effect and health-giving requirements.

deemed suffi-

wfc’ <k1.EXPLOiemo THU leuiMErD TEMPLE \A~T ABUS lie.. & Thanking }rou in advance for your co
operation.There is more than one factor in thc<^ 

spell which Egypt cast# over the happy 
person who awakes to find himself on the 
shore# of the palm fringed Nile, says a 
writer in a London paper. There i# the 
charm of the all pervading sunlight, the 
exhilaration of the atmosphere and the 
possibilities of a eocial existence in a 
unique setting. To the cultured mind 
thi# environment is one of intense inter
est. To be able under pleasant conditions 
to visit day after day the coloesal relics 
of a past civilization #tirs the imagina
tion as few things can in this matter of 
fact world.

By common consent the view from Deir- 
el-Bahari ie considered of unusual inter
est. Beneath precipitous rocks of a light 
brown and golden tint lie the colonnades 
of the temple built by Queen Hatehepeu, 
who in the vicissitudes which beset 
thrones wa# expelled from the rulership 
of Egypt by her brother. Not content 
with this act the usurper obliterated hi# 
sister’s royal cartouche from all the in
scriptions on her half finished temple.

At the present day the pillars of the 
temple of this dispossessed queen stand 
out dazzling white against the golden 
brown cliff 
of color. Two sloping ways lead the pil
grim up from one terrace level to an
other. Within the colonnade on the left 
are wall picture# of the Egyptian expedi
tion to the land of Punt. Huts, palm trees 
and the Egyptian fleet are still vieible.

Yours truly,
STUART E. OLIVER, 

Dormitory Secretary.■sgTrr.
liEV^’V’ • i‘ • fv #5 4* 1 ’5
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i Abandoned,mmmm It stretches in untllled acres, ragged and 
ill to see;

Meadow and wood and pasture, stream and 
hillock and tree.

Grapes in the wild green swampland waste 
on the straggling vine.

And unpruned limbs in the orchard bear 
goblets of bitter wine.

spring bubbles untasted, the 
shadows still and cool.

Deserted, pitiful farmhouse, and ruinous 
barns that fall—

! How sad Is the lichened hearthstone and the 
silence over it all!

Twelve houses per acre are 
dent, and every other acre is to be de
voted to an open space for children. Icon
oclastic hands shall no longer be laid upon 

beautiful scenery to be reck-

i
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SPANNING A CrlANT COlVMK
AT D&ND&eA.

trees, nor is 
lesslv demolished.

In Germany there are now no less than 
715 town-planning societies, with 115,000 
members. In Berlin alone there is one 
society which has put up 1,654 dwellings 
at a cost of $6.360,000. Most German 
towns are acquiring all the suburban pro
perty surrounding each town site, and 
plotting it off into beautiful, artistic, 
■'landscape;-” building lots, on which com
modious dwellings are erected at nominal 
cost to tenants.

In England thriving settlements are now 
in full swing at Garden City, Ealing and 
Hampstead, near London. Manchester, 
Bourneville, Cardiff, Port Sunlight, Ears- 
wick, Oldham, Leicester, Harbome, Fall
ings Park, Sevenoaks and elsewhere. In 
addition to those mentioned, six other 
projects are in course of formation. Be
fore the end of the year there wiU be 
twenty towns growing up on 'planned 
lines.”

■ '*■ W *
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The sweet^6
? ÿv

well preserved. The lower space# between 
lotus headed columns are filled in with 
maeonry screens in order to prevent the
broad sunlight from penetrating the vesti- j Ah, you who seek in the city a fortune that 
bule. The whole of the temple is con- eY^[" evados .
structed round a central axis which m- t0 the fields and glades!
sect# the eanctuarv. One of the principal Answering the tug at your heart-string, the
gods of Egypt., son of Osiris and Isi#,1 whisper that urges clear;
L , i •,v v . “Peaceful and sweet Is the hillside farm,Homs is represented either as a boy or an(J ,reasurp and 6eal,h are here.-
a young man or with the hawks head, —Grace Stone Field, in The Youth's Com- 
the last, indicating hi# solar aspect.

The temple as a whole was dedicated to! e.d through a long avenue of sphinxes in the adjacent valley. The Greeks called The two forms were two distinct deities . ....
Ammon, hut the goddess Hathor, the known as the Western avenue it the Memnonium by a corruption of the in the very earliest times, but the two, )ng r00m' ,he lomb of hl, anrL.ors on

. For sheèr impressiveness of size the Egyptian word, mennu, which word stones were soon confused, and the Horus the lawn of hi# colonial estate in Kittery
Egyptian Venus, whose wonderfully per- cojumns the Temple of Hathor, at they observed frequently in the inscrip- who waged war agiinst Set, his father’s (Me.) A tableful of magazines, a comfort-
fect image was recently discovered, and Dendera are among' the most remarkable tions, turning the simple word meaning murderer, became identified with Horus, j Q^book^are^ncluded In thTTurnishings^aa

in Egypt. An idea of the diameter of J “monument” or “memorial” into a proper the rising sun, the Greek Apollo. He was|wen as‘ couch ana ruga, with a reading
the columns can be gained by comparison name. They also called it^the tomb of worshipped in many forms and under : lamp.

One of the be#t preserved of the py- with the native figure spanning one of the Oeymandias, who, according to Diôdorus, many names throughout Egypt. As a "
Ions, or temple gateway#, is that of the great cylinders. wa# Vser-maat-Ra, that is, Rameses IT. child he was represented with the side
temple of Kheneu at Kamak. Under the One of the most striking of the temple j The wall# are covered with inscription# 
hollow cornice is a fine representation of ruin# is that known ns the Ramesseum.1 and illustrations, many of v/hich relate
a winged sun disc. The reliefs represent Built on the plain of Thebe#, on the west-] the story of the King* wars against the
the king praying and sacrificing to the ern bank of the Nile, it served a# a mor- ; Kheta.
Theban deities. The gateway is approach- ' tuary chapel to the tomb of Rameses II. j The great Temple of Horus at Edfu-is
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FLOODED COLUMNS AT TVAL A r
: panlon.

the gpd of the dead, Anubis, were also 
alloted separate chapels.

vivid and striking contrast While Dr. D. C. Brown was explaining to
lock of hair and frequently with his fin- ; ^hooT'me"^^' c^resmr'ing5' a'^rson who 
ger to his mouth. As a solar deity he had fainted, a student in the rear of the hall 
figures either a# a hawk or a man with suddenly fell to the floor In a swoon. The
„ ,___ i , v o i z... physician immediately suspended his talka hawk# head, wearing a variety of ftnd gave hlg av(nence a practical Illustra» 
crowns. He is sometimes merged m Ra. tion of the subject under discussion.

The main idea is to acquire land in the 
Bubuibs, or within easy reach of great 
cities and to plot out thi# land in accord 

with certain fixed principle# of ecien-ence
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for such a purpose, and I began at last 
to consider what stepe I could take.

But for two days after I had first en
tertained the thought I shrank from it 
like a scared child, for one reason, that I 
should have to meet other people in the 
character of Provost. I shrank from the 
actual contact with others with an abhor- 

and dread it is impossible to des-

America Prevents Thousands of Irish Starvingn
THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD l

BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT \

Author of “In the Cause of Freedom," "When I Waa Czar,” Etc.
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cribe.

I had shunned even the woman 
brought my food and cleaned my rooms. 
I eat with- the door locked, and would 
not let her ènter the room where I was. 
Letters and messages came from Ste
phanie, and the messages 
even suffer to be repeated through the 
locked door. My meals were only brought 
in when I had retired to the inner

Judge Landry, Fulton McDou
gall and A. I. Teed to In

vestigate the Road’s 
Affairs

,
=^) fim „ who

m g
i1*5 m'a

'gr'": 1 ii.- ' •her eagerly, with a smile of reassurance ; 
and then turned an impassive face to me. 

“Doctor Arnheim brought me a singular

CHAPTER IV—(Continued.)
It was clear that much must depend on 

my answer.
“I obeyed my instructions, — that's

them to you?” he rapped
out sharply. „ T „

“You’d better ask the princess, 1 re
turned, making a random shot. And a 
very bad shot it was.

"There’s something more here than 
we understand.” Arnheim said quietly, 
and after another stare at the dead man s 
face, he shook his head. “Do yon mean 
to say that the princess knew about this, 
and actually found means to communicate 
with you before you went to the UlacK 
House and told you to come here and an
ticipate us? Do you know what you re- 
By the Lord, it would account for every
thing!” he broke off excitedly.

I saw instantly that the suspicion had 
taken definite shape at last. It spelled 
cris». I slipped my hand into my pocket 
and held my revolver in readiness.

"What would account for what? asked 
Hammerstein. T. ,

I held my breath for his answer. 11 he 
told his suspicions to the others, I was 
within an ace of death. He paused and 
passed his hand across his forehead. If 
I was Per shore they would kill me, but 
if I was Provost, there would be serious 
trouble for him if anything happened to

.■

mpÇs-
58 , ’ ■ I would notstory, Monsieur Provost. As, except to 

myself, you are known to scarcely any of 
us, and even to them only very slightly 
indeed, he was inclined to be misled by 
the strange resemblance you bear to the 
enemy of our cause, the Englishman Guy 
Pershore, who has paid for his enmity 
with his life. That is the reason why you 
have been brought here so unceremonious
ly. You have but to ask him. and he 
will, I know, offer you an ample apology.”

It was very clever. It put me in pos
session of the facts, and at the same time 
left me to declare the truth- if I dared. 
I turned to him.

"Well, Doctor Arnheim?” I said.
“You are quite sure?” he asked.
She frowned, and her nostrils dilated 

slightly in anger as she glanced at him.
“I am not sure that 1 understand that 

question, Doctor Arnheim. Once before I 
had occasion to speak to you on the sub
ject of your doubts of Monsieur Provost, 
remember.”

“I will find means to deal with this 
gentleman later on,” I said.

"I will have no quarreling. Monsieur 
Provost,” she returned sharply, 
must bear in mind that the doctor has 

at heart to the full as eamest-

M
GOVERNMENT INrialill.”

,rWho gave
SESSION HEREf :

^Stephanie herself came twice during the 
week, but I would not give a sign that
I was even alive, until they knocked vio- . n •
lentiy, declaring they would break in the I Florence McCarthy Named a Liquor
door. ’ Then, with a fierce oath, I swore 
that I would put a bullet into the head of 

who tried to break in upon my

-, FI8

rÆ?l 1m License Commissioner in St. John;
: m Col. T. G. Loggie to Be Deputy 

Surveyor General; No Grant for 
Fish, Forest and Game Preserva
tion Association Promised; St. John 
School Bonds.

Mi: anyone 
privacy.

In a word, I was all the time on the 
’border-line of insanity, and I should have 
crossed it, or killed myself, but for the 

I harve stated.

'
E>;

cmzJZPEisr or the HiâT.
reason

Stephanie’s second visit 
day of that condition of mental torpor, 
and it was only a small thing that really
roused me. . . . , , . . .

I had been standing at the window At a meeting of the provincial gov<* 
watching the people in the street and ment here yesterday Mr. Justice lx Iry, 
wondering when, if ever, I should gather Fulton McDougall, manager of the Royal
ZST «S I -*»
in his mind that shrinking from eight be-1 mon I. Teed, ot St. Stephen, president oE 
hind the curtain of my window was a ! the New Brunswick Union of Municipali- 
murderer; and as I turned away my eye ties, were appointed a royal commission to 
fell on the -allet in which the paper* affair* of the Central Rail-
had been brought from Belgrade under the recent act of the legtila-

In an impotent paroxysm ot rage a '
seized it and began ^ £epia^a; The - commission wül have full power
I was beside myee though to investigate all the accounts in connec-
ponsible fury ^nd _tore at it tPOU«° tion witb the operation of the road and, 
it were indeed the ca y examine under oath the various of-,
trouble. ficials who have had to do with the af-

Then between the outer leaiheiand the fajra q( ^ rQad The date of the first , 
lining I caught sight of a white paper and seeg]()n has not yet teen ^t.

they work as laborers. The flower of the J™chl°g^rd^m™" ,- McCarthy - wae appoint*! a
population has emigrated to America. pa£" ^6^0^ buTfolded inside were h<luor license commissioner for St. John 
Since 1851 probably more than 30,000 farm- "° °ther m succession to Dr. T. H. Lunney, whose
ifirjs.'srt ürJSt SS-ps «tit

relatives in America. the meaning of it. „ ^ iL j A report was received from the com-
------ ;---------- ------------------ : . I have ofteq smiled in self pity at the misgioneng of the Central Railway to the

T Tr» « flaaL T the full infernal tremendous mental effort it cost me to effect that about 15 to 20 miles of the
were stained with his blood. If you are the calamity that had fallen upon me. I In a s T draw the simple and obvious conclusion roa^ between Chipman and Norton on
innocent how can you clear yourself-I was unable to think, and so dazed that cunning of the stroke, and tha , that Normia must have given p«>v06t a which n0 ballasting was done by Brown

• 4.1* i„A<nnnnt nfhprs’” th* whole terrible scene appeared to have branded as a scoundrel and a murderer m 66cret mission to Belgrade, and that this Bros or foy days work under the late gov-
;™»; ='»5» »... ».

overwhelming agitation. Every word she mare. „, A hot. passionate protest rutshea to my ,. v,v the discov- 1 . J* na il.spoke in deliberate tones went right home. -You have indeed done well, Monsieur lip5 But ; dared not utter it. I was too. other ®“8ge y ^ trains have been running off the track
It was the verdict every one would give Provost,” exclaimed the prince, at length. f t in the toils. To tell the truth was ery—how there almost daily. Thecommi ® .
upon the facts. "1 cannot clear myself,” “First to get all these, and then to bring j t0 court inevitable death. The only pos- i ;haThing^to Um, ^revenues ?o
I groaned. “I know it. I cannot. To them safely to us. Permit me to echo aible means of yet saving Normia f rom, could have^ «“trurted such athin^to mu. | d*po«U out of^the or^nary 
try and face it now would mean convie- madame’s expression of confidence. There | th ruin tha,t I now saw threatemng her seeing that she had_nevf , make the needed repairs y g-

s SW r: ~r :
”“?h- , tk arp aslinder S t?mghtl T W Y W lth a moank of angm* IJ“”g 1 be in need of this message and money, en by the government to have the neces,

I am as far as the poles are asunder hearing, at least. head in very shame as the prince was oe u

—^ „„ „„„ BKsrsSÏÏHki
■,1z1t,z-ïr,.‘°£stissïs.r*.r;ï-”

Will you pledge your honor not to reveal thj by myself, and seek some ease for ned to tae—she would only accept my was formed. an ** V h ]p j Ph of forest fires '
your identity and what you have learned? the gburning torture of my humiliation. cfmdemnatlon from myself. j was forced upon me by which I could help the^onpn ofjorest^hre^

SX-" *” a“‘" “ 1 “d ,l" °a” 1 ™lb. thwht bl p»p.™ ,^li 1». . I„, H I mill poll.
„xd,Æ"“' s— » -<•- *- »*»- = i*. »,».*>•- LGdti srssswa/v&ts:

I Cat’thayvUtimealtotthtnk”meanS t0 the «Mon for those past ^^tieraM^rovost^princess,’’ I stammer-; object indeed.^^I p^tectL^aml thîfro^s^appobtmènt -
1 ™t ish not in my power to grant it. doabta of Monsieur Provost is in large ed> my voice low and unsteady. Always ^elf my hair was matted and tousled, of four wardens who shall give all their
Prince Jnova wilf come any moment. Part the cause of his present ™ocess So j trust, your devoted servant mv fare’draL and lined, my eyes sunken time to the work, and said if it was found
andTmu^t sly rou are Provost or that I [ar thls has _ known only to myee For an instant she gazed at me, as ,f | my face ?ra un^t„ral light. In that this did not answer satisfactorily
have lTn Jstaken ” but you ahould know 11 „nPW’ 1" !^ she would not believe even my own words and ™g ^ ^ q£ then Maine Bygtem might be adopted,
have been nustau „ Provost has often successfully personated againgt myself. Then, with a start, she tnat one y H d the government all ex-“YeCsanifB you tell me in what character Mr. Pershore, even in Bekrad^ Have drew herself up, bowed coldly, and plac- an old «suit, I pressed appreciation of the work the as-

plans.” you go ” you not „been taken for h™ general'y’ ing her hand on the princes arm, left the Jth a bitter smile. No one ^dation is doing and promised to give
“But you know the truth perfectly ..j wiU go,” I cried, resolving like a thinking sh" merely r°?m' , had ,nas6ed out 0f would recognize in such a scarecrow the the request their test consideration ,

well ” coward on flight. , 1 . a'd: "" , y I understood. She had passed out ot what dandjfied Guy Pershore. Nor R. B. Emerson, chairman of the school
“I do not dare to know more than that „It WU1 not help you to try. Nothing wished to met ind’as°1"bly my c,ba , ' my fife for ever.  woldd any one be looking to find differ- trustees, J. V. Russell, M. Coll, and Supt.

you are Gerard Provost. You have read. (.an gave you unless you join us. u er mo ne wa CHAPTER VI ences between me and Provost. Bridges, presented a request for permis-
these papers, of course?” “I will go,” I repeated, and was hurry- later. , , T . , * ' But the thought that I had found some- eion t6 make a bond issue of $40,000 for

“Yes ” J : i ing to the door, when it was opened by a “It was m that character T ^t knew A LIVING LIE. ” which I could do for Normia roused the proposed addition to the Winter
She lifted her brows and shrugged her tall> slight, distinguished-looking man of him, prince. He rendered a gret - w ^ event3 of the week following my me. I bathed and dressed myself care- street school. They pointed out the need

shoulders. “Then how would you act Bom forty years of age, with a thin, to our cause ma - COUBin’s death I have little recollection fuuy and then, not without a tremor of 0f improved school accommodation in the
were you in niy place?” strong, saturnine face, and a pair of the my confidence and regard. You know /burred sense of nightmare hor- j nervousness, I summoned the woman of district. The government fold them that

“What are you going to do? I asked, blackest and most piercing eyes. that 1 can read men s aickening anguish of mind. I know the house. they would not give permission until they
after a pause. “Ah, your pardon, monsieur, he said He bowed and sp ea , . th t y mugt have been close to the border- : ghe started and began to tremble vio- had discussed the matter with the civio

“I will do my utmost to save your Me,. ccurteously, his singular eyes expressing “Your shrewdness has been amply] sto that ImDr f did not des- ,^tly at the sight of
but you must not make it impossible considerable astonishment at my ruffled, fed m this case baroness, he replied, hne ^ J due t0 nothi„g but the | "lU, how you are changed, sir!" she
You cannot go free from here as Guy agitated looks. “Monsieur Provost, doubt- touching foe papers. troy my -w Hvinz ! might yet be able ! exclaimed
Perehore; you must be content, for the ,*»„ ’ “I wish him to enjoy your confidence thought tha living 1 mignt yer oe ao exclaimed. woman.
tIme foUower;' ti "P aDd retUme<1 l0°k ^“{îfnsiet‘prUs^ ran'^flolutely ^hZv^thàJ'prevented me has always but am'better," 1.answeredMrery quietly.

sl Ortizs , u* -, - » - -
'"T L to be one of «-«. ÏT'.b. «.m ood “'X », pdn. »«« bSTtirt *> ***&£"£% JhotiS,
mean?" closed the door behind him. have an opportunity of thanking person- and abjectly forlorn I touched carrely once more Jell me who has been tor m (London ’Globe.’]

"He was little else, it is true; spy and "Xhey told me you wished to speak to ]ly one wbo has rendered her such con- any food, but spent hour after h , 7 m the past week. The old sanctuary of the Abbey and
messenger, but trusted. You will have a me baroness.” His looks from one to the BpfCUOU8 8ervice?" after day brooding incessantly upon the “Ctoly two have gnm toe.r n^. pa]ace Holyrood House, to quote the
different part. I have a great influence, otber 0f us showed his perception of an j tried to catcb her eye with a pro- fate which had befallen me, and 1 g A Doctor Arnh " Dolzoroff ■ and full description, was an interesting msti-
and you will be known to have my con- undercurrent between us which he did test but sbe avoided me. ^>th the bitterest self-reproach the crass at the request of A fedy railed tution. The debtor was free from arrest
fidence I can save you from the des- t understand. The prince rose blundering which had wrecked my life. a Herr Andreas Vosbach, A lady ca during the week. On entering the sano
iverate men among us in no other way. -It waB t0 hear this gentleman’s decis- "Sbe is dose at hand. I will ask her to Everything I cared for m life was gone with the doctor yesterday when J tuary he enrolled himself in a formal 
Besides, if you were to be free to carry ion prince.'- comc bere.” nor was there the slightest hope of ever tried to get you to see them. A d manner and obtained a room—that is, if
this news to your chief, the lives of hun- decision of Monsieur----- ” He „you raigbt bave spared me this last regaining it. The arrangements for ac- was a young woman, like a be could pay for it. There was a publia
dreds of others would be jeopardized. paused_ and turned to me, with suspicion humfliation >• x cried indignantly, when he counting for my death were earned out. A seemed to me who said sne nad nearu houge ^thin the boundaries, and it was
No. That door of escape for you is close a8 well as perplexity in his eyes. bad Kone out. supposed operation for appendicitis was that you were dead, sir not uncommon to see the debtor in the
shut and double-barred,” she cried vehem-1 j drew a deeP breath and clenched my j n0 humiliation, and it is neces- performed by Doctor Arnheim, and it was “I am a long way from araa, now p]aying domjnoes and his creditors
ently. , I hands in the strain of that moment of You must know whom it is you given out that I had not rallied from the bht I was very near it more than once. 6tanding looki„g in at the window with

“You threaten my life, you mean? 1 fatefui decision, and my voice was husky * nd wbom vou ruin if you anesthetic ,and after my funeral had taken But bring me the food and 1 will snow wigtfnl eye8 The debtor was safe, and he
returned bluntly and moodily. with emotion. _ . „ attempt to break away from us.” place the full account of death appeared you by eating it that I am very much knew it> and the face of the creditor

"Is that fair?,Did I not nsk every- "Gerard Provost, Monsieur le Prince. jeaned my head on my hands and in the newspapers. alive.” told the same tale. Sunday being a du
thing to warn you, and you laughed at JIv emotion mystified him. eroaned- “Oh God'” I read the accounts myself, pored over j was suddenly conscious ot a rav- non> tbe debtor could leave his sanctua
my warning? Have I brought about this .<of course. I was told you were here. «> , ; . * Guv. Listen! I them, indeed, with a sort of gruesome enous hunger, but I was prudent enough and viait his family, but he had to
present position? Did I bring you here? ' And the decision—what is that?” * tbat j will cause the strict- fascination, and read other .paragraphs to eat and dnnk sparingly and Jowly. careful t0 get back to Holyrood on .
Have I not just acted and spoken this lie j stepbanie came to my rescue. inquiry to be made into the ciroum- about my career-eulogistic references to Feeling much refreshed i. went out a, day nigbt. Sometimes a debtor had t.
to save your life, betraying all these who ] <.xbere is a little more under the sur- J y p t-a deatb, and if you my services to the government of Serna, - soon as it was dusk to buy myself son temerity to leave on a week day, but h
trust me? Did I not leave it open to you face than we ran explain for the moment, - 1 be cleared together with more or less eloquent,re- clothes and get Jd ^ ,thfe dl6^J”f did so at his penl.
to declare yourself? Hate me if you will, prince/- said ebe, contriving to imply in krep caused it. x grets that so promising a life had tfeen feelmg that 1 must shnnk from my tel-
and scorn me; but at least be honest. a gmlle that there was some personal Jom suspicion g t sbort by the hand of death. low creatures. Canaan (N. H.), boasts a father and
And it is not honest to use my words to lmderetanding between her and myself *«rar tbat^ „ J muTmuTed_ with a Guy Pershore was dead, and it was Ger- For an hour or more 1 mother with twenty living children of
escape an avowal before the rest, and j wjjjch for the time was a secret. Before > ar(^ pr0vost, the s])y, the scoundrel, the ; the streets, gradually n k g ie their 0Wn. They are Mr. and Mx^-
now' that we are alone to look to me to h WPnt on this journey, something passed deep sigh mv warn- wastrel the vagabond, that read of his ' strangeness and conquering the mtoler- charles L. Dickey. Of the first ten cbd-
fet you go, that you may carry the news , “ Jeen u8 involving a great change in lf y““ had ^Sd have teTn death ’ Doomed to a life of infamy, lies, ' able impression ‘hat every one who ^ „„„ wis bom each year from 1882.
you have gained to our enemies.” i Monsieur Provost’s position among us. . and ned, ail *hi bondage I read and reread the story looked at me was associating me with tij 1SU1 lnclumve. The eleventh child,

■Vhat are your terms, then?” He did not wish the matter mentioned avoided. Do try to bal,^e h of mv mérite and promise, maddened by that gruesome deed in my rooms wa6 bom in 1894, one each in 1896, 1897
She paused and dallied with the papers' t j on the other hand, wished to let ha,Y,ri”°fflfflfn■’>X“i? echoed X “What is its irony and suffocated by its shame. P“tting constraint uiron myself, I e and 1898> and the rest m 1900, 1901, 1903,

isss immm w§mm
Ï'“tit wXh. "r£”*m "d“r5 “ti""'wu“t i-,t .. heaven's „te, .pat. =» -> —h ft, fti«E ended but fur th, thn.jht nt , „,M »,

-ütiafx,hTr dd“•*— XtTndS,Stsyg,-»
rentitif s ? « - —— - ^ -vsir
Pershore is dead. You know ^ 't hae to congratulate you. Monsier 1 rovost. pe > done-there was not one chance in a thou- j £ b 'fka group behind me l heard a !

ni V d. hi; dinft -I, wj-g 1 "7tititi.Mt.ir J-W .“ttiti, ffi | -4Î ™.n bad men-

f h idpntitv You will never agaki ! “He has n°l 8|ept. f°r , * g,:: could be the princess and 1 went toward"* with the abandonment of hope, I began to tioned as that of one of my callers, and
M hm real fflentrt^ You will never again prince,” said Stephanie, making up her could the pnneess anu^^ calmer. I ceased to think of the in6tead of leaving, I ordered another
be other 1 a”d ^ d de°liBb;.’ I cried ! ^ory with smiling glibness to cover my h ^ ghrank from me; doubt and futility of struggling and to be impotently , mug o£ beer, and sat on to listen.
, 1 . tl aaamst the net which embarrassment. We can well pardon hi trouble in her eyes while her angered by it. Resignation to the mevit- They were discussing some little inci-
hffldmeTo^lessy M her power j somewhat disordered looks. After h.s las nfinite trouble in t l^ie ^ took its place, and I surrendered my- dent fn which a girl was roncemed and

“Wk ! vn^ Lin the Ln° ” she asked great services to your cause, you will look °t tear as sne gi^ ^ v ^]{ t<> {aœ deatb a8 a certainty. this Andreas Vosbach was talking boast-
s„ddlnh-d d y have no firmer adherent than Monseur d y 1 doUowcd and atarpd y fevered myself no longer by the mad- {ldly of what he had done. He impressed

“I kill'him! I had no more to do with Provost. His whole interests jn Me are {Jh ^ ^p^ otber Qf us in quick dening alternations between hope and des- me very unfavorably,
his death than a child unborn. I found now “P ^tMs with another bow suspicion and mounting anger. pair It was not a question whether I (To be continued.)
him dead in my rooms on my return He acknowledged gbe Stephanie broke the silence. could escape, but only when I would die.
there.” and then asked to see the p P • “Princess Normia is Prince Lepova’s Continue to live as Gerard Provost I Maine Farmer Found Dead.
fe!rieda7rsdtraLToinddenra,’’she slid gr^Uly'anT wffh Jue-lama' Œ^^^TMn to toe‘prinra: "“Thri rebeltd"0''! toould j'^y“a^

AmMm LfftToth.» « lift” the t,m,: b.t 1 ™W ÎL “.““wll “titihtal [ bS””» Si SSL* ft»» ft'X,,,. t h.t j d»ftb» mb*. 1— •** ■*»
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“You
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-
SSour cause

ly as you can have. His doubt was quite 
excusable. If you had been the English- 

would have had to answer for 
our comrade and follower.

v-H§|
$1 Y /

man, you .. - 
the death of 
You will give him the assurance he asks, 
if you please.”

There was no help for it, so I made the 
avowal.

“Of course I am Gerard Provost, I 
declared hotly. “And he shall answer to 

for this.”
“Doctor!” said Stephanie.
‘T am satisfied. Monsieur Provost. I 

apologize to you for my mistake, and for 
all that has occurred in consequence,” he 
replied, and offered me his hand.

“I don’t want your hand, and won’t 
take it.”

“Monsieur Provost, I insist,” she said.
“That makes no difference to me. This 

is a personal matter, qnd concerns us two 
alone.” Take the fellow’s hand I would 
not. With a shrug he turned away.

An awkward pause followed, broken by 
Stephanie. “You have the papers from 
Belgrade, monsieur?”

I emptied the wallet and gave her the 
contents.

“I have to question Monsieur Pro
vost privately, doctor. Let the prince 
know now, and ask him to come to me.” 
With that the three men left the room.

As soon as we were alone Stephanie 
laid down the papers and looked at me.

“Can I can go now?” I asked.
“I have just risked everything to save 

life. Is that your answer? Where 
to whom, and to say

t*5
.me ;“Wihet the devil’s the matter?” grow

led Hammerstein, after a long pause. ' Are 
we going to waste the whole nigbt. 

“Everything’s ready in the bedroom,
declared Yuldoff. _ , .

Àmhedm drew a deep breath. He had 
made his decision.

“It'll have to 
with him to

A TTOZTNTAm TOWN. .

feaeassasï1

F*arr the
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London, June 4.—The report of the 
royal commission on the congestion of 
Ireland has been issued in the form 
of a Blue Book. It contains some inter
esting evidence with regard to emigration 
to America.

Westport Union comprises 347,718 acres,

I me“It’ll have to wait. I’m going back 
the Black House. Some

thing’s got to be e^amedtifjmnght
and the population is 34,672. According 
to the evidence of John McHale, 322 fami-

i
lies, representing about 20,000 persons, 
have holdings below the subsistence point. 
They were, consequently, he Bays, depend
ent on relatives in America or on annual 
migration to England or Scotland, where

in doubting your 
understand why.”

“May the devil fly away with me if 
I do,” I answered indifferently.

“You’ll come with me to the Black
House ,,“As well with you as without you,” I 
returned readUy. I reckoned that I could 
easily account for him on the way.

My willingness appeared to impress him, 
but he put it to the test immediately.

“You have a revolver there. I^shall 
feel safer if you put it on the table.”

“I don’t know what the deuce you re 
afraid of. Here it is.” And I tossed 
it down. My only course was to play 
the confidence trick for all it was 
worth.

He picked it up.
“Go and get a carriage of some sort,

Yuldoff.” ^ „
As the man went out, I threw myselt

'““Of6 course you’ll answer for this af- would you go,
terward,^nhedm,” I raid. “Ca"n I go?” I repeated. “Or am I a

“Somebody will answer for it, he re- J»,,,
torted dryly. , . “Seeing that I have juet freed GerardYuldoff was soon back; and then Am- oeeiDg »
helm, as if he had read my secret and P™™8t’e pretenBe. You know
guessed my intentions toward , ^ we]1 enougb>” I broke in impatiently,
quietly checkmated me. „j. k to be Gerard Provost.” I“We are all going,” he announced. You y d in te8t> but she took
two each take an arm of Provost s and JJZira of the gelure. !*But of course 
I’ll bring up the rear. He ™ay kaJe„£or" i{ you prove me to be mistaken, you leave 
gotten the way to tbe Black House I ^ ^ one I must let my
could have cursed his caution but any {riend8 know of that mistake. If you 
attempt at resistance was useless then. ^ Quy Pershore—the man whose death 
So I put the best face I oould on gtandB ag a giorious credit to you 
matters. „ 0f us—then you would have to answer

“You make me a prisoner, then. {or tbe death of Provost, for your posses-
“If I’m wrong, I can give you my gim of tbeBe papers and knowledge of 

reasons and apologize afterward. You 11 
be the first to say I’m right and to thank 

will say I'm doing

:

I

waveI
I

I

> as one

our

me. The prince 
right.”

“You may not relish the form my grati
tude may. take,” I said dryly.

A minute later we were all four on 
our way to the Black House, and the 
outlook for pie was blacker than ever.

CHAPTER V.
Hopelessly Ensnared.

The drive was a short one, and when 
we pulled up under the great portico 
Hammerstein and Yuldoff linked their 
arms in mine and led me into the house 
in the same fashion they had brought 
out of my flat. . _ ,

We passed through a wide hall, where 
a number of servants and others who 
were in attendance stared at me curious
ly. From here we turned at right angles 
along a broad corridor, and entered a 

the end. The lights were 
switched up, and Arnheim went away, 
leaving me in charge of the other two.

Ask a question I dare not, of course. 
To have shown any ignorance of the 
house would have betrayed me. I en
deavored to assume a manner of indiffer
ence with a dash of indignation at my 
treatment. But the situation tried iny 
nerves to the utmost.

There must be, of course, dozens of men 
about the place who would be able to de
tect the difference between Provost and 
myself in an instant, and what would tol

as desperate as

treasury board, as they felt it was only 
right that a matter involving such a large 
addition to the debt of St. John should

me.

be approved by the people’s representa
tives. The government will get the ane- 

of the treasury board before decid-wer
ing.

OLD SCOTTISH SANCTUARY.

room near

I
■

low, where men were 
these, was certain enough.

Even if the imposture were not discov
ered, matters were about as ugly as they 
could be. Tbe inference that, as Gerard 
Provost, I had murdered myself, Guy 
Pershore, had been drawn instantly by

wouldthese three men, and every one 
jump to the same conclusion. I could 
only hope to save myself for the time by 
fathering that deed; and if I did so, any 
hope of afterward clearing myself would 
become ten thousand times more remote.

On the other hand, if I were recognized 
as Guy Perehore, I should be held answer- 
able for the death of Provost, their com
rade. I should be known to have taken 
possession of hifi papere, and so to know face as 
all the secrets of their plot. If, before 
this, they had deemed me dangerous 
enough to seek my life, there was not 

infinitesimal chance that they

V

MY LADY'S LID.

My scat!
Where did she get that hat?
Who ever did 
Invent a 
Like that.
Who had the nerve to roll It out 
And stretch it more and more.
From centrepiece to rim. until 
It eoreads from shore to shore.
And* likewise lifts Its summit up,
On birds’ and others wings.
Above the earth until It scrapes 
The clouds and other things?
Who added to Its wondrous width 
Of brim, so that the space 
Could easily accommodate 
An automobile race?
Say, who done that?
Wbo built her hat?
Who made It something never seen 
On earth or in the sky.
A flat of wide extended plain,
A mountain towering high?
Cut wider doors for her to get 
Inside of any place.
Push up the clouds to let her stand 
Erect upon the ground.
And shove the wide horizon back 
To let her turn around.
Oh, weirdly witching, woozy hat 
That flattens out and towers—
Who ever saw a thing like that—
A pancake filled with flowers?
A hat contagious—spreading? Yes.
That names the Merry Wid. ;
And she who fails to catch It should 
Slip out and change her lid,
Gee whiz!
What a wonder woman is!
And my scat!
"Where DID she get that hat?

—New York World.

even;
even an 
would spare me now.

It seemed that whatever happened 1 
must be irretrievably ruined, even if my 
life were not immediately taken. All the 
Influence of my father’s old friend, the 
minister, could not prevent my having to 
stand my trial for murder; and to prove 
my innocence, after the fatuous things I 
had done, would baffle the wit of man.

For over an hour I sat in this distracted 
mood, seeing nothing ahead but death in 

shape, either by the men I was try- 
own hand. I wel-

lady’s lid

which 1 remembered.

some
ing to fool, or by my 
corned even Arnheim s return as a reliet 
from the gloom of those thoughts.

He beckoned to the others, and they 
led me back through the hall, up a broad 
stairway to the floor above, and without 
having said a word, they ushered me into 
a room where, to my astonishment, not 
Prince Lepova, but Stephanie alone was 
bwaiting me. She sat at a table littered 
with many papers.

Her eyes were flashed on my face as I 
entered, and I saw by the look in them 
and the nervous start she gave, that she 
recognized me. But the start was in
stantly repressed, and she affected to fin
ish the reading of one of the papers be
fore she looked up again.

She was a consummate actress, and she 
glanced at Arnheim, who was watching

l
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Bv.lightful afternoon. Among those invited 

are Miss Bamaby, Mre. Fred C. Jones, 
Miss McMillan, Mrs. Francis, Mies Nan 
Barnaby, Miss Minnie Girvan, Mrs. Alex 
Wilson, Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mja. Percy 
W. Thomson, and Miss Fanny Scalnmell 
of New York.

Lt.-Gov. G. H. V. Bulyea, of Alberta, 
left for home on Monday evening.

Miss Mary Coll, of Douglas avenue, has 
gone to the Roosevelt hospital, New 
York, to study nursing.

The marriage of Miss Maud Ethel Kaye 
March to Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A., pas
tor of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church, 
was solemnized on Monday afternoon at 
3 o’clock in the Leinster Street Baptist 
Church. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Ernest A. March, 
was charmingly gowned in a handsome 
travelnilg costume of brown chiffon broad
cloth. Her hat was champagne straw 
trimmed with brown roses. She carried 
a shower bouquet of bride roses.
Muj ol Gillis, the bridesmaid, was gowned 
in ecru pongee, her hat being of a cor
responding tint and trimmest with roses 
and with a touch of blue velvet. MUs 
Gillis carried a bouquet of carnations. 
Mre. Rowan, of Boston, aunt of the bride 
was among those at the ceremony. Rev. 
David Lang officiated as groomsman. Mr 
Edward Stuart, of Truro, played the wed
ding mardi and the processional march 
from Lohengrin was sung by a quartette 
composed of Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Mrs 
Henning, Mr. J. A. Kelly and Mr. Ed
ward Bonndl. Mr. Horace Porter and 
Mr. Harry Dunn acted as ushers. The 
church was elaborately decorated for the 
occasion. Valuable gifts were received 
showing the great popularity of the bride 
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Dickie loft for 
Winnipeg, followed by the best wishes oi 
hosts of friends.

The Misses Jessie and Florence Ward* 
of Providence (R. I.), are visiting their 
brother, Mr. Clarence Ward, Queen 
street. Next week they will leave for St. 
Martins, where they have a summer 
home.

Miss Elizabeth Millar and Miss Ethei 
Baird returned to town on Monday from 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mre. Howard D. McLeod re
turned on Wednesday after a visit of 

months to the Pacific coast.
Judge Wedderbunv is at the Victoria 

for a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Whittaker left for 

Winnipeg on Monday evening to attend 
the Presbyterian general assembly.

Mrs. W. E. Raymond received for the 
first time since her marriage on Wednes
day afternoon and evening at 159 Germain 
street.

! CENTENARY PASTOR puc CLOSING OF 
CLOSES WORK HERE

REV. MR. PRINGLE SAYS 
CONDITIONS ARE WORSE 
THAN HE SAID IN YUKON

BAPTIST DISTRICT 
ANNUAL MEETING

WANTED
■4

|X7ANTED—At the Provincial Hospital for 
iv v Insane, St John, N. B., two young or i 
.middle aged women to engage as nun 
Previous expereince not required, 
wages; uniforms supplied. Apply to the. 

V. Anglin. Fairville. !
85-5-14-d20-w j

The week has been notable on account 
of the opening of society's favorite pleas
ure resorts, the golf and tennis club 
houses, for the season. Unfortunately on 
the tennis courts the afternoon tea, with 
which it was proposed to celebrate the 
occasion, had to be postponed until next 
week, on account of the rain which fell 
in showers during the day. On the con- 
trai-y, the golf club opening was favored 
with ideal weather when on Thursday a 
large number of members and th?ir 
friends, turned out to do honor to the 
occasion. In reality it was the first op
portunity given for the display of sum
mer finery, consequently there were many 
beautifully costumed women present, their 
pretty gowns mingling with the fresh 
green of sward and foliage, forming a re
freshing and picturesque tout ensemble.

The ladies’ committee had charge of the 
afternoon's entertainment. Mre. Geojge 
F. Smith and Mrs. Silas Alward presided 
at the tea table. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, 
Mrs. Fred E. Sayre, Mre. Herbert Scho
field, Mre. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. 
Charles Grey, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mre. 
George McAvity, Mrs. Charles Coster, 
Mre. Hunter Ogilvie, Mre. Easeon, Mre. 
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
Mrs. James Gillespie, Miss Sidney Smith, 
Mias Tuck, Miss McMillan, Miss Mary L. 
Harrison, Miss Barker, Miss Edith Skin
ner and Mies Annie Seammell.

Mr. and Mre. Robert Thomson and 
family have removed to Rothesay, having 
opened their country house for the sea
son.

superintendent, Dr. J.
?• 0. ^_____________
l fltBAiCHKRS boldisg dm or »«cond ciasa j 
1 JL protection!] ceruflcat'V van.ed immedi- !
lately. Salaries *46 to $50 >at month. Write. .
Bdmonlon Teee6wi- *•“**• adu,uD,^:f. Rev. Dr. Sprague to Leave on

Thursday Next for Sack-

Frederidbon, June 5.—Public dosing ex
ercises of the Provincial Normal School 
were held 'this morning under ideal wea
ther conditions and attracted many visi
tors. The pact year has been one of the 
most successful in the history of the in
stitution. The total enrolment wee 360.

Sessions on- Saturday and 
Sunday In Fairville Blames Government Officials For Rot

ten State of Affairs—Says He Can 
Prove All His Statements.

lyfEN WANTED—In every locality in Can- 
lllada to advertise our goortt», tack up show
cards In all conspicuous place? und distribute 
email advertising matter. Commision or sal- 
cry I S3 per month and expenses $4 pr* day. 
Steady work the year round; entirely û~w 
plan; no experience required. Write for par- j 
tlculare. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon- • 

10-14-eaw-d

ville REPORTS FOR YEAR
The health of the students has been ex
ceptionally good and they have made mar- Winnipeg, June «—Her. Dr. John Pringle,

mon PreacM Rev' w-c'

im„ a feUa 6ouoh=r-M«tmg$ Will B. Con- — —J"S

In Closing he made a strong pka for m- tlHUOd Today. X Intend to stay. The half bee not been told,
creased accommodation, which he sain nan The next three months I will have free, and
become an absolute necessity. „ , ,, ,, when the members of the government have

The programme carried out by the efcu- The annual meeting of the seventh dis- said their say In their endeavor to discredit
dents included dhorusee, an exhibition of trfet United Baptist churches opened in ^te^^ente-
phyeical drill by students, readings by Fairville Baptist church on Saturday after- "One must have lived in the country hlm-
Mr. Weldon, Misses Magee and Tait, and noon and continued throughout yesterday. _*° know to what standing It has been 
a lesson by Misses Raymond, GaJhvari, There were many helpful addresses and paaf8®ew yearB er There have “been other in- 
Jones and Mr. Wathen. The work of the the delegates, though not large in num- stances of corruption, of graft and Immoral- 
school was well exemplified in exercises bars, will carry back to their churches Uy and of scandalous action, but all of them 
and those who took part came in for much much that will be 0/ profit. ^p.Srt’wtth’the YÎ^Wn may"fllrh
well deserved praise. The first meeting was a purely vusuiet® from the public treasury and violate a good

The governor-general*» silver medal for one and committees were appointed and many of the crimes in the code, and yet 
the highest standing in the senior daw report» read. llev. M. E. Fletcher, presi- P“B ln ^ Yuk^n* } ,?«n vcil f

by Marshall Nason of Frederic- dent of the district, presided. The re- beIievlngi l tell of factB whlch reek
ton Junction, with Miss Edith Peacock of ports were presented by the delegates so of immorality and corruption and sensu- 
Westmorland second. The bronze medal and, in the absence of any delegate, by oueneee that they dare not be put In public 
given to the Junior class was won by Mass D. C. Clark, clerk-treasurer. There are 01 whlch eoooerM ecvernment
Gladvs McDermott of Charlotte county, twenty-eight churches in the district and decency’s
with Mise Blaney of tile same county twenty-three were heard from. The total are being deily practiced in the Far North. „

memberehin was given at 2,492. During These are facts which I Intend to bring forth Mrs. R. F. Randolph and Miss Ran-
■ Dr. Inch presented the medals in a the year ninety-four were added to the nP‘f'aXdl'ng tXmition ter d°'Pfh-..0f * wjdn^Jafter
happy speech in which he heartily con- church roll and 229 were dropped tor party ammunition, although it is impossible A* C'lfL ^
■rrotailsted the winners The nrize of $30 various reasons, leaving a net decrease for me te avoid It being used as such. No noon Loi. and Mrs. George West Jonesgrattilated the l • P /V „{ -rue total value of churches was man who had an atom of self-respect or a entertained a party of friends at bridge,donàtod by Governor Tweed,e to the o™ £tal vaffie ot trees of decency could pass by the practices Judge Cassells being the guest of honor,
senior class was won by Mr. Daley of reported to ne vi pateuuag , that are being perpetrated. yr„ r r> Harrison and Mr T G Har-
•Llbefft with Miss McNair of Restigouche $13,150. "Immorality Is so rife In the country that ■ K. Harrison and Mr. J. G. Har

* The number of ministers was given as ! there is no standard of right or wrong. Public "son were the lucky prize winners. The
a 6ec0ndl , • .no j . , . ten ordained and one licentiate. To these ■ ,unds and the people's money have been wast- guests included, besides Judge Cassells,The governor's prize of $20 donated to “V^d The amount, andpt?'en LromaW^re,Lt be‘onE/' „Men IT'6 Ool. and Mrs. G. Rolt White, Mr. and
the junior class was won by Miss Curran a totaf ot S7.2UU was pain, ine amount | been dlsfrailchised by the buudreds, aliens -, F i vlm T t> tt*Triton Mr
of hh.nrellor Tones ma,-)- expended for improvements on churches i have been brought into vote ln elections who Mis. Francis, Mre. !.. K. Haxnson, Mr.of Campbellton. Chancellor Jones mad ^ ^ ^ ^Qr denominational and | had no right, and affairs have sunk to a and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. George F.
the presentations in a neat speech. eharitshle nnrnoses $760 The Sunday 1 level whlch has shamed this country's Smith. Miss Madeline Barker, Mies MaryAfter Principal Bridges had addressed and otW ai,xüiSes rskd Sj “T;”,,, „ , rnn_rn„a th. flEht „ L. Harrison, Miss Leslie Smith, Mr. Alex-
a few kindly words to the students the j The toUl amount raised for all purposes only beginning Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie ander McMillan, Mr. Kesson and Mr. J.
proceedings closed with the National An «15 700 ministers have the facts before them, both G. Harrison.
them. I rpJJLzL ôimd.v --hook were renorted from lettere J have written them and from Mrs. George Allen and Mise Allen ofjTh* final examinations wil, begin on i^Lrim withtTotel enrollm^t of ^ Fredericton are the guests of Mrs. J.
Tuesday next and the student» wm re ^ 710 and an average attendance of 1,053 test there were eight names on the list On Douglas Hazen. this week,
turn to their homes on Fnday and batur- •£. ... in:nwi rhurrh from election day 120 voted at the booth, one man Mrs. George McAvity, who was in Mon-
day. toTsundav schods The amount of $886 1 know v°te? Hï t,mel 1 blve pro?,t foï ‘real for the horee-show, has returnedTLa MigsoirtTtaw fiAAiefv tne °un<lay scnoois. me amount oi <poou every word I utter and every accusation I i ^The M/ oman s Miss yn ry y j wag by the schools alone. make. This is equally at the service of the °°™e- ,
this morning elected the following , -phere was a large attendance at the government in Ottawa, if they dare to make Mre. Percy W. Thomson s luncheon on 
officers; President Mrs. J. D. Chipman, , fnrpi£m meeting on Satur- an investigation. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Friday of last week, for Miss Winifred
St. Stephen; first vice-president, Mise H. ; eveningi under the aue^ces of the j ^.e m‘a '“lew Tn lW farnaby. was a delightful affair. The
Stewart, M.A., Sackville, second vice ; ^yom€n»e United Baptist Foreign Mission and which in itself would be sufficient to luncheon table was beautifully decorated 
president, Mre. Howard, St. John; third ; - x Addresses were given by Rev. disfranchise every official there. The fran- with heliotrope and white sweet peas.
Vice, Mrs. Trueman, Searitown, P.E.I.; cor. j Wellington Camn president of the Ban- chi6e Instance which I have just cited is The central decoration rested upon an ex- •sec.. Mre. W. B. Coulthard, Fredericton;]^ FoÇeign Mission Board, Rev. E. W. iters’ Usfs “ M^st o°f the "other matters are quisite Burmese centre piece, the doylies 
recording secretary, Mrs. G. F. Dawson, j^ejjy an(j Miss Gerow, returned mission- unfit to appear in print. to match, both of which were the gift of
Charlottetown; Mission Band correspond- : "No matter what the cost,” said Mr. Miss Barnaby, who brought them from
ing secretary, Mrs Enman, Port Elgin; j Mr." Camp told first of the work carried fo^ry ott.Thave the‘fight ^arifst.cTl^e^s were
treasurer, Mrs. F. S. Williams, Maryville, > on by the women and their system of and I hope to prove to the people facts which ^ue artistic place ^.rds were ornamented 
auditor, W.B. Coulthard, Fredericton; de-, supporting missionaries in the field. He show an administration unbelievedly cor- with sweet peas. The guests were Miss
degate to board, Mre. Laweon; alternate, then told of the «rentrais for success!,,1 5£SJ° ffiTSSt'ÏÏ?&££ Mre R K Jones’ MrTHarold cTeh^ I
Mrs. Corbett. missionary work and said there were and they will have to be responsible." Mrs' 11 ' lv' Jones’ Mrs' tiarom ' " °cno '

The choice of the next place of the three pillars upon which true missionary
meeting was left with the executive. work must rest. These were the spirit

The news of the appointment of Ool. 0f the gospel, the power of the gospel and
T. G. Loggie as surveyor general was eeuee of the obligation to give the mes-
well received although it did not create ot' salvation to the heathen world,
much surprise. Col. Loggie has been con- The spirit of the gospel, he said, was the 
nested with the crown land department thirst for souls, which was one of the 
since boyhood and for many years has grand characteristics of Christ, 
held the position of chief draughtsman. Rev. E. W. Kelly told of his work in 
His extensive knowledge and his familiar- Burmah and of the customs and habits 
ity with ali the details of the department cf the people there. In that province of 
make his qualification for the position un- British India alone there were now 60,000 
questionable. He is being heartily con- Christians. In 1812, Rev. A. Judson cn- 
gratulated upon his well deserved position, tered Burmah as the first missionary and 

The students of the Normal School gave a great harvest had been sown, 
a very successful musical and literary en- Miss Gerow also told in an interesting 
tertainment for the benefit of their friends way of her life in India and of the need 
in. the assembly hall this evening. An for greater effort and more missionaries, 
excellent programme' was carried out and 
much enjoyed.

Marshal Nason, Of Fredericton Juncton. The Sunday services opened with pray- 
delivered the valedictory, Miss Genevieve ' er conference by Rev. Frank E. Bishop of 
Dever, of St. John, delivered the pro
phecy for the senior class and Mr. Rush, 
of St. Mary’s, was prophet for the junior 
daw.

Several large rafts of deals have been 
brought to the city from up river points 
this week and are being loaded on scows 
for shipment to St. John.

APPRECIATION OF HIMtion. Ont.. Canada.

OR SALE—Farm on lhr Loch Lomnmi 
read 4 miles from city, with a trout lake ilissthereon ; stock, farm machinery, piggery. , i n j n n___

hennery, land and buildings In good order. Quarterly board raSSBS HeSOlUtlOn 
Apply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls. v * .... ,

Touching on His Ability and the 
Good Work He Has Done—Suc
cessor to Be Here First Sunday in

bcXTANTED— By tne 15th of May. a girl for 
|1 v v general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 
w. Thomson. 187 Duke street. wtf

itxrANTED—Reliable and energetic men to 
,W Mil for "CANADA'S ORE AT EST NUR
SERIES." Largest liât of bardr varieties 
Suited for the Proviuce of New Brunswick. |
igpeclallv recommended hv the N R. Denert-

'&! “terms?^ay Rev. Howard Sprague, D.D., Sunday 
^•ekly. Permanent nntton. Ston# *wei-; condUcted his farewell service in Centen- 
Sfncten. Toronto. Ontarfa _T , , . - . ,--------! ary church. He has been for forty-live

years in the active pastorate of the Meth
odist church, nine years of which he has 
been in Centenary. Next Thursday ne 
will leave for Saekville, where he will as
sume the position of dean of the theo
logical faculty of Mount Allison univer-

then I will vindicate myJuly.

WANTEDr to hear from owner having
A GOOD FARM

•sr sale. Not particular about location.
!*aF* give price and description, and 

reason for selling. State when posses- 5 
slon can be had. Will deal with own-
erw only.
L. Darbyehlre- Box 984, Rochester, N. Y.1 and they are all facts that for 

sake dare not be put In print, butti sity.
The sermon Sunday evening was a force

ful one. ThMsubject was the Love of God. 
At the close Dr. Sprague spoke briefly, 
bidding the congregation farewell. He had 
never, he said, in his forty-five years 

, agents. Experience not neces- ministry preached » farewell sermon be 
6 « . r, 1 . w cause, in his opinion, it called for quali-Icary. Men Of Chd.râCter,energy ties of mind which he did not possess. He 

and push can make big money felt, however, that a great many would
j ^ ... a ^ waiting t0 hear some farewell expre>flnd position. A I6W good fij0ns from him.

country districts open for the; He went on to speak of the years which 
, w -7 ill..,. -j he had spent in the pulpit of Centenaryright parties. Address at once ^ church. He thanked the congregation for 

“AGENT ” P. O. Box 13, St. their forbearing kindness to one who, he
said, had not been able to do as much 
as he would but who at all times did his 
best. He also thanked the quarterly 
board for the never failing pleasantness ot 
their attitude towards him, and also 
thanked the members of the choir who, 
by their efforts, had done so much to 
make the worship of the church inspi^

Ambitious young men for 
(large Insurance Company as

John. N. B.
WANTED

PROTECT THE TROUT 
AND SALMON IN THE

ing.

Appreciation of the Church for 
Dr. Sprague.

The quarterly board of Centenary 
church adopted the following resolution at 

rrriLL give JIO.OO to $28.00 tor old carved : a meeting held on Friday last:
Ivv solas with claw feet, like this cut. W. A. ! Whereas the Reverend Howard Sprague, 
gCalo, 116 Germain street, Su John N. B. D.D., having been appointed to the po«i- 
gox 186. 1 tion of dean of the theological faculty of'

the University of Mount Allison, is about 
to withdraw from the pastorate of this 
church, be it resolved that the quarterly 
official board, desirous of expressing the 
feeling of the members and adherents of 
the Centenary church, hereby place upon, 
historic record in the minutes of this 
meeting their sincere appreciation of the 
high value of the services of the Rev. Dr. 

LACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing. Jobbing Sprague in the three periods during which
and Wagon Work: for sale or to let, with j jle jjas held the superintendency of the; 

tools; excellent stand. Apply or write to . .
0. Haarlngton, Fairville Corner, N. B. «rouit. ... -

6-6-8-w During his first pastorate with us, oe-
— ! ginning July, 1876, occurred the great fire, 

rrtoR SALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR | which, consuming a large portion of the 
IT mill stones; 1 2S-lnch turbine water ( swept a wav our -church building. 
». ipSrTÆ», York | Through his faithful and enetgetic efforts 
Co.rN. M 6-2-6t-wkly j in England and elsewhere was received a

considerable part of the money spent in 
the erection of our present, church. Again 

f wagon and tools; j in July, 1860, he was called to preside 
r-Jl; for details of the | over us> and for three additional years 
^TofTu^specTaT ; rendered brilliant and highly valued ser- 
^mailed tree. E. A. j vice. And now since July, 1905, our peo

ple have been enjoying the fruits of his 
matured and ripened intellect. During all 
these years he has been true to the trust 
committed to him, and his sermons, t*ile 
of clear and simple expression, have also 
been of a character bo high as to be best 
appreciated by the most refined and acute 

j minds.
In dear, logical analysis, in solving; of 

. „ . , n„_ doubt, in defence and illumination of the
cal, SurgicaLO truth these discourses have been regarded
.pertinents. 49W patient, treated by our congregation as of superior and
plication, ar. now being considered for classes e^npnt excelle*ce. 
entering in July and Oct., 1908, and January 
1909. Maintenance and money allowance suffi
cient for personal expenses are given. For 
(further Information and circulars, address 
Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode Island Hospital,
Providence, R. L

kl

\
(Sussex Record.)

A letter published in last week’s Reoord
>” a — K—s. -

Millan, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Girvan the game 
and Miss Katie Hazen. is well timed. This paper has frequently

Mrs. Walter Seammell and Miss Fanny ; ,,alkd attention to the prevalence of il- 
Scammell, of New York, are the guests of j j fishing along the river and it is high 
Mrs Byron Cushing. Queen Square. j time that something was done to make

Mrs. Isaac Burpee is in Bangor, the j thfi offenders realize that there is a law 
guest of Mrs. L L Burpee. . i against some of the practices that have

Mrs Baird who has been visiting her, * br0 ht t0 )ight by reliable persons, 
sister. Mrs. E Caverhil Jones, since her ; R t, “ movem;nt was inaugurated to 
return home, has gone to Boston. ,, th*

Mre. Harold C. Schofield was hostess at >r€^S( UPffpr„ hotter orotection to the
luncheon on Thursday for Miss Barker, ff’n* bet‘epr W C
whose wedding to Prof. De Mille will fishe™8 ot the Pr0"n“
take place on Wednesday June 17. Miss ! his personal attention
Barker s prospective bridesmaids were no Dette* , ‘, 1 »,also among the guests. They are Miss to some of the alleged breaohesof thelaw 
Winifred Barker, Miss Frances Stead and i along the banks of the Kennebecasis. 
Miss Grace Robertson. The floral decor-1 Years ago, the waters of this stream 
ations were elaborate and elegant. From teemed with salmon and the gréa g 
the electrolier hung the proverbial wed- j fieh still make an effort to reach 
ding bouquet, composed of white flowers ! spawning grounds at its headwaters, out 
and tied with white ribbons. White satin I with netting, spearing and other illegal 
hearts, tied with satin ribbon and orange ' methods for killing them, salmon have 
blossoms, were at each guest’s plate and : scant chance of following their natural 
good luck silver souvenirs were presented ; bent. Twey are simply destroyed in many 
to the guests. Among those present were | cases and the Record has been informed 
Miss Sidney Smith, Miss Jean Fenety, ; that fish killed with spawn have been 
and Miss McMillan. | wilfully thrown away. It is little short

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard Wilcox, of j of disgraceful that $uch conditions should 
Buffalo, arrived in the city last week en j maintain in a country that is well settled 
route to Westfield, where they will oc- ; and where detection of offenders is easy.

their cottage for the next two j Apart from the breaking of the law,
______ j which appears to be more or less general,

The marriage of Miss Gwladys Muriel the practice of destroying the fish robs the 
Shewen to Mr. Beverly Vickers Millidge ! country of a splendid asset. Restore the 
took place on Wednesday evening at fisheries to their old time condition and 
Elmhurst, the residence of Mr. E. T. P. sportsmen from all parts of the contin- 
Shewen. The ceremony was performed by ent would be attracted^ here by the pros- 
the Rev. Mansel Shewen, brother of the pect of good sport. We would soon have 
bride, assisted by Rev. James Millidge, clubs established, the members of which 
brother of the groom. The bride, who * would leave thousands of dollars at our 
looked extremely well, wore a handsome doors each year. The river banks could 
tailor-made gown of Copenhagen blue with be let at profitable rates or the land sold 
large black picture hat and carried a outright, and the Kennebecasis would 
white prayer book. The drawing-rooms soon be a fisherman’s paradise. Compared 
were beautifully decorated "with apple with the profit that might be derived 
blossoms and yellow daffodils. Only im- from the fisheries of the river, the present 
mediate friends ot the families were , pre- income from the sale of the fish is a mere 
sent at the ceremony. The wedding gifts pittance. The whole stream from Nau- 
were very handsome and numerous. Mr. wigewaulk up can easily be transformed 
and Mre. Millidge will occupy a new resi- into one of the best sections of salmon 
dence which is being built for Mr. Mil- pools on the contingent, but only prompt 
lidge in Cranston avenue. and effective enforcement of the law is

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, who necessary to reach this desirable condition, 
are at their summer cottage at Wool- Fishery inspectors should be appointed 
astook, celebrated their silver wedding on whc will discharge their duty and see that 
Saturday last. Numerous friends were the law is observed by everybody. If, 
present to offer their congratulations. ! after a fair trial, it is found that the pre- 
Among the many gifts received, was a j sei)t regulations are ineffective, the law 
beautiful silver candleabrum, which was should be amended at the earliest possible 
presented by a nmber of friends. ! moment and criminal practices stopped.

FOR SALE
fish of the Kennebecasis riverSIX SEEN POSITION 

OF HARBOR-MASTER
fDLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing and 
JD Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
tools; excellent stand. Apply or write to 
J. Harrington, Fairville Corner, N. B.

6-6-6-w

B
Hustle for Vacant Post is in Progress 
—Matter to Come Up on June 23.
At the monthly meeting of the board of 

works on June 23, the appointment of a 
harbor master in succession to the late 
John E. Ferris, will be taken up. Follow
ing the course adopted on previous occa
sions, ballots will be cast to decide on a 
recommendation to the council. So far, 
applications for the position have been re- 
ceived from Capt. R. H. Fleming, J. A. 
Mowry, Pilot Thomas Traynor, Capt. 
Starkey, G. W. Colwell and Capt. J. H. 
Crossley. Messrs. Fleming and Mowry are 
said to have the best chances of success, 
but a spirited canvas of the aldermen is 
being conducted by the friends and sup
porters of all the applicants.

It is thought probable that whatever re
commendation the board may make, it 
will be challenged in the council as the 
four aldermen at large and the mayor, 
who also has the right to vote, would 
not otherwise have an opportunity to take 
part in the election.

!uriair °
with. 4 egwe, IflAe.
100 acres. $1.7O900c 
coovenlen 
valuable

DeludedCropOn w
Sunday Services.

build!

circular Skojpegan, 
fetrout C4. Sj^whegan, Maine. the Fairville church, and in which all pre

sent took part, 
preached by Rev. W. C. Goucher was a 
brilliant effort and was listened to by a 
large number. Rev. Mr. Goucher took 
as his text the words “Blessed are the 
pure in heart for they shall see God,’* 
from Matt. 5:8. His subject was “Seeing 
God” and he told of the necessity of 
having a vision in life, and of the im
portance of keeping a pure heart.

In the afternoon the delegates met'with 
the Sunday school of the church and after 
the lesson study, an admirable address 

given by J. N. Harvey, superintend-

The annual sermon

ISLAND HOSPITALRH
/ TRAINING- SCHOOL
/ FOR nurses

/ Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year j 
bourse of training in care of patients in Medi- J ■

cupy 
months.

:The regard and esteem of our people 
have been manifested to Dr. Sprague by 
resolution and in other ways from thtiî 
to time, and he now -leaves us with th>> 
high respect and cordial good will of 
every member of the church and con
gregation, and with our best wishes for 
his success in the important position he 
is about to assume, and for the health, 
prosperity and happiness of himself, Mre. 
Sprague and family in the coming years.

It is expected that Rev. Dr. Flanders, 
the new pastor of Centenary, will take 
charge the first Sunday in July. Rev. E. 
W. Kelly will conduct the services for 
the next two Sundays.

GO-CART DOWN STEEP 
HILL TO FALLS

■was
ent of the adult Bible class department 
of the provincial association. He traced 
the growth of the Sunday school and 
spoke of its great importance. He also 
made a strong plea for the recognition and 
maintenance of a strong adult Bible class 
department in the Sunday school of to
day.

R. Blips. LL. B. TWO BOVS DROWNED 
WHILE FISHING

R. B. Hansnn, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson Policeman Lawson's Child Has an Ex
perience-Brother Pursues Carriage 
And Catches It In Time.

Barrlstere-at-Law,
FREDERICTON. A home mission meeting was held in 

the evening, and the auditorium of the 
church was crowded. Rev. M. E. Fletcher 
presided and introduced the speakers, Rev.
Dr. W. E. McIntyre and T. S. Simms.

Two pedestrians crossing the Suspens- Rev. Dr. McIntyre devoted his address Auburn, Me., June 6.—The finding of 
ion bridge about 7 o'clock Sunday evening, a review of the needs of the home the overturned boat, caps and fishing 
were horrified to see a baby carriage, in mission field. He spoke of the large nujn- tackle, on the waters of babatus Lake m 
which was a two year old child, leave the ber of unfilled pastorates and fields and Webster, tonight, led the police to be- 
top of the steep embankment on the Pro- of the inability to fill them with good lieve that Fred Giftord, aged fourteen, 
vincial Hospital grounds and, headed men. He reported, that twenty student and Henry Cumer, also fourteen years, 
straight for the falls below, gain momen- preachers had been assigned churches for lost their lives at the lake while fishing 
turn as it bounded down the hill. the summer months throughout the pro- this afternoon.

Two lads were making desperate efforts vince. The speaker also touched upon the | Gifford is the son of Henry Gifford, ot 
to regain hold of the perambulator with ' new problems confronting home missions, ! his cousin, is the son of Fred Currier, a 
its precious human burden and the spec- ' mentioning the G.T.P. construction camps his cousin, is theson of Fred Cumer, a

as a field for effort. j musician of New York City.
Mr. Simms, in the course of a concise ad- \ The boys went fishing on the lake early 

dress, outlined the conception, object and m t*16 day and «-arch being made tor 
growth of the Laymen's Missionary move- ; them tonight their overturned boat was 
ment, and explained what had already j found. Search will be 
been attempted in St. John. tomorrow.

Last evening the preachers attending 
the district meeting were invited to oc- j 
cupy pulpits in the city as follows:

Rev. E. B. Buchanan, of St. George,
Fairville Methodist church.

Rev. A. T. Brown, of Grand Manan,
Leinster street Baptist church.

Rev. W. C. Goucher, of St. Stephen,
Germain street Baptiit church.

N. B.
Solicitors tor the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long dletanca telenhone connection.

ALDERMEN BOY LOTS 
ON SANOV POINT ROAD WILL NOT ACCEPT 

ST, JOHN CALL
rSree Members of the Council Invest 

<n Property Sold By The Muni- 
''nality.

i
Rev, H, G. Kennedy of Sussex De

cides Not to Come to Ludlow 
Street Church

tators held their breath as they watched 
the race against death. The carriage had 
several feet start but the younger lad put 
all his strength in his efforts to overtake 

, -, vi— a 1,/* it and a woman nearly fainted as she saw
^eer Frank L. Potes sold eighteen out ^B. John L. Andrews Died Yes- ^wTs^

gif twenty-two building lots on the Sandy | terday--Miss Snider of Smith s again.
ilPoint road near the Isolation hospital, Greek in Critical State. The little baby was his brother, and he
I. . . a , r v„ ,v.„ grasped the child close in his embracebwhich was o er or e - when he had succeeded in snatching it
kit*lity. The sum realized was $1182, j Sussex, N. B., June 7.—Alfretta And- from the jaw6 0f death. So elated was 
Iwhieh is regarded as very satisfactory by ■ rows, wife of John L. Andrews, died this the lad that he let the go-cart continue 
members of the building committee. The evening at 4 o'clock at her late home, down the hill but it was caught by the
•prices realized from $49 to $95, according park street, of cancer of the stomach, second boy.
go location. The buvers were: P. Me-, ....... .... The baby was the child of Policeman
iCart lots 2 and 3; E. Bates, lots 4 and A hu|1band and five children sumve. The Lawson and was being taken for an air- 
R. Àld H H. Pickett, lots 6 and 7; Aid. ; funeral will take place on Tuesday mom- ing by an elder brother. A third child,
«’ King Kellev. lots 8 and 9; John A.; ing at 10 o’clock, interment at Kirkhill some years older was playing about the
(Davidson, lots 10 and 11, W. & K Pod-1 Cemet Rev. Frank Baird officiating. hri"k of the embankment and made to 
*rson. lots 12 to 16; Aid. McGoldnck, „ . , , . ... catch a cake m the baby s hand. He gotSoto 17 to 19. I Mre' Andrews was tw,ce married, her jt away and the boy in care of the baby
i J70 J nn the plan was a two acre lot j former husband being a Mr. Duncan, en- tried to get it back and let go the car
adjoining the old deaf and dumb inatitu- ; gineer on the Central Railway, who was riage for a moment. He had not realized 
fion, and failed to reach the reserve price ki]]ed a few veam ago by bis "e„gine going hnw rlose the was to the brink and 
cf $100. Three other lots aleo failed to ! * on turning around he was horrified to see
attract buyers | thrm,S" a bri,18c- the carriage under way, rolling down the

The property owned by the municipal- Miss Snider, a sister of Mre. Harry Par- hill. William T. Galbraith, master of St.
|ty consists of several hundred acres with ! lee. of Smith's Creek, was stricken this » —■ « ■ ■ ■■ County (west) L.O.D, accompanied
n house and bams and cost about $5,000. ; evening at 7 o'clock, with a severe parai- ini i nr»in Tfi ”y Samuel Ferguson, P. C. M., and a
the lots sold on Saturday are desirable ytic stroke, and the doctors hold out little U|| I Ml ml I I II number of the members of the order from
for residential purposes and the prices ! hope for her recovery. HILL. HUnU I U ^ est side, paid an official visit to
realized appear to indicate that land in Andrew Alton, who has been seriously _ _____ . ; Guardian L. O. L- Ao. 5, at Musquash,
the neighborhood of the city is increasing ill of pneumonia, for the past two weeks, Tl Q II fiFAT I I llfl °° Saturday evening, and a very enjoy-
in value. It is thought that there will j ^ n0w reported out of danger. I HI RFR I n nil U a~Je was had.
be no difficulty in disposing of the lots Rev. H. G. Kennedy, pastor of Main 1 ni IIL-Uhllin nilu Several members were advanced to the
(which remained unsold. street Baptist church, who received a call n||/lTn|iri||| II Arch Purple degree. Addresses

| from the Ludlow street church, St. John, NAK ü I I HhWÛN h>' bounty Master Gal-
The officials of the board of health are a few weeks ago, notified his eongrega- Un AH I ÜIILII nil I braith. Past County Master Ferguson, Mr.

hfter grocers and others who retail milk, tion this evening that he had derided I îî°°ly’ 'Y'Guardian Lodge ; m.
it is said that a good many of them who : not to accept, the call to St. John. A . -------- M- Campbell, \V M. ot Verner Lodge;
hvere persuaded to adopt the use of crocks i meeting of the congregation was held on | Winnipeg, June —James J. Hill, • B. J. Anderson, M. M- °f 1 rue Blue 
for their milk last spring soon abandoned ; Wednesday evening and a strong résolu-. chairman of the G re Northern Railway, I Longe; J. Nelson . pinn y and others, 
the custom and fell hack on use of the tion was passed asking Mr. Kennedy not! has announced to the associated boards of: M. Laskey, of Dominion Lodge No. 141, al- 

far onlv about twenty of . to leave trade of Saskatchewan, that as soon as 1 so gave some very interesting sleight of
thetorge dealers have procured the neces- Rev. I. N. "Parker preached in the : the gaps in Britiah Columbia are closed , hand tncks Refreshments were served

jiv lirpnse Secret an' Burns said Presbyterian church morning and even- and the line is built to Calgary, it is his and the visitors returned to the city feel-
^.SeHav that, he understood many of the ing. on account of the illness of the pas- ! intention to extend the Great Northern ing highly pleased with their trip and also
TfcnffT*county" farmers are having their tor. Rev. Frank Baird, who has a slight j system through Northern Saskatchewan with the satisfactory manner in which
herd? msp«ted Attack of lagrippe. Und Alberta. the lodge at Musquash is progressing.

Mre. Robert Thomson. Judge Armstrong , The surveyor-general has a chance to con- 
Mr. T. E. G. Armstrong and Mr. G. B. j fer a boon on Kings County by taking 
Hegau, spent the week fishing- at Mor- j this important matter up promptly.
son’s Pond (P.E.I.) -------------- • ------------------—

Mrs. Busby, Mount Pleasant, entertain- The broad lawns on the magnificent 
ed at 5 o’clock tea yesterday afternoon in tate of Mre. Martha Heywood, in Gurd- 
Miss Barker’s honor. ner, will be potato patches this summer.

Mrs. W. S. Fielding, of Ottawa, is visit- Shaded by the many kinds of fancy
ing Mrs. Thos. A. Rankine at Westfield, shrubs and trees which adorn the lawn,

Mr. and Mrs. William Allison have re- the hundreds of plants will present a 
eimply>Ting a box moved^  ̂Bell vie u Hotel, Rothesay, for i novel sight. The plan of transforming the
ves idnderful ease thjjgwfmmer season. j lawns into gardens is to enrich the soil.
yrrft once and R. Keltic Jones will be hostess to- j

the great army whoday at luncheon at her camp at McLarenV | wib;rPresTd°em?°Soo'evSr m 'his oÎÆSS 
term^Eeware oi Beach. Mrs. Jones, who makes a charm- j to race sn\c\ûe. The little boy who has 

ing hostess, will give her friends a de- j just arrived at his home Is No. 14.

t
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Rev. W. L. Archibald, Acadia College 
Tabernacle church.

I

rowne's!

^-^hToRUCIWAL and ONLY «GENUINE.
_ 'Remedy known for The Most Vslusbls Remedy ever dleceseree.

Effectually cuts abort all attacks of 
SPASMS.COUGHS COLDS.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
Conwlnolno Medfeal Testimony accompanies each flettm. J

Acts like a charm in
DIABBHtEi, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

Solt Mcnafmcèartn : 
l T. DAVENPORT, Lid..

Sold in Bottles by oil 
Chemists. 

Prices 1q England. :tr London, 6.E.1/ii. 2/e, 4/s I

Î
Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limitedi Wholesale Agents
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Roscoe, Btmm«, H. S. ThOnAs, H. The- ' 
ma», Mallory.SCHOOL BOOHS FORTH PRESBÏÏEBIIH SWELTERING HEAT 

PER CERT, CHEAPER
SPECIAL VALUE

Men’s Heavy Heelers
with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
CLASS LISTS, 1908

5
FRESHMAN ENGLISH.

A. —Miss Fullerton.
B. —Miss Barteaux, G. A. Bares, Brit

ten, Miss Christie, Miss Eatfan, J. S. 
Foster, Kaiser, Locke, Miss MacLeod, 
Roy, Stultz.

C. —Andrews. Bancroft, W. D. Bares, 
Boggs, Miss Calhoun, Corey, Colburn, Mies 
Crowe. Miss Jones, Miss McQuarrie, Mor- j 
ton, MacLeod, Ma raters, Margreon. Miss j

This year's class lists of Acadia Uni- Porter, Page, Robinson, Ros^ Wright,
Webber, Mies Woodman.

D. —Brooks, DeBow, Foshay#
, Rice, Mise Sharpe, W. Skinner, Whin-

ber of students belonging to St. John. yard.
The results in the different classes, with 
the names of the students are as follows:

GEE ASSEMBLY « FREDERICTON For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

'V St, John Students Stand Well in 
Wolfville Institution—The Results.

E; Winnipeg, dune 4.—(Special Correspond- | _ , ,
em*.)-Blessed with perfect weather, the j Thermometer Registered
Assembly opened. Not second to this was, #
the fact that a real Western welcome has | |f| the Shâde YeStef"
been given in the inspiring audience which 
assembled in Knox church, the beautiful j 
temple for the meeting. Then the person- I 
nel of the commissioners iô strong. The I 
moderator has borne t lie honore easily, 
and the long jmirn.-y from Montreal did j 
not draw noticeably upon his strength, for 
his conduct of the service and preaching I 

both in the spirit and vigor of !

Hon. Mr. Flemming Signed 
Contract With Gage & Co. 

of Toronto, ^Saturday

87:

I versity show excellent progress in all Mills,
branches and contain the names of a num-day 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
IFRESHMAN BIBLE.

TO LAST THREE YEARS MacLetM, Roy,B. —Britten, Locke,
Stultz, Miss Barteaux, Robinaom.

C. —Bancroft Boggs, Brooke, W. D. 
Brown, A. W. Brown, Corey, J1 8. Fos
ter, Harshman, Margeson, Molaiid, Mor
ton Rose, Wright, Miss Crowe, Miss 
Eaton. Miss Fullerton, Mies MdQuame, 
Miss Porter.

D. —Andrews, Allen, I,. A11 en^ G. A. 
McKinnwi, -Mills.

SHORTAGE GROWS IPass List for the Term Ending 
June 3,1908. LOCAL HEWSMARITIME MAN 

LEADS McGILL 
MEDICOS AGAIN

wereIndefinite Term Contract Also Signed 
for Supply of Scribblers, Also at 40 
Per Cent, Reduction on Old Prices 
—To Interview Ottawa Government 
About Double Subsidy on the 
Central.

It is Reported That Auditor on Late 
W, P. Flewelling's Book Has Foünd 
So Far $20,000 Unaccounted For 
—Purse for Cathedral Organist.

A indicates High Firat Class, 90-100.
B indicates Finit Class, JB0-90.
C indicates Second Class, 65-80 
D indicates Pass Mark, 45-65.
Note:—Lists have not yet been prepar

ed in the following subject*#: Freshman 
and Sophmore Greek and Latin 
Freshman French.

youth.
Dr. Robert Murray, of Pictou, Dr. Mow- 

att of Montreal, Principal MacLaren of 
Toronto, Principal Gordon of Kingston,
Dr. Milligan of Toronto. Profs. Hart and 
Bryce and Principal Patrick of Winnipeg, 

few of the ministerial fathers who 
arc present. With these are a fine body
of ciders, among them standing out in pro- Fredericton, X. B., June 7.—A genuine 
rninence are Judge Forbes of St. Jonn, thc city today, the ther-
AX alter Paul of Montreal, and Hon. Mr. . o_ ;7 , , „
J^aird of Winnipeg. But the young men , mometer registering 8, in the shade, tor- 

also here in force. Prof. Fraser of. Innately a stiff Breeze prevailed, the great-
Montreal. Rev. J. R. McLeod of Three ! er part 0f the day, making the heat Teen
Rivers, Rev. W. A. J. Martin of Brant- I 
ford, Rev. R. Knowles of Galt, Rev. R, !
\Vm. Ross of Guelph, Rev. K. A. Henry 
of Regina, Rev. C. G. Young of Prince 
Albert. Rev. D. G. McQueen of Edmon
ton, and Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con-

" There arc twenty-one of the ‘'Fathers" °f Krvice P^aented with a puree of *100. 
applying to be received upon thc Aged The presentation was made in the t ath-
and Infirm Ministers' Fund. Among edral veetry by Dean Schofield, on behalf
these are. the following: Dr. K. J. Grant j of the sidesmen, choir and congregation, 
of Trinidad is now to withdraw from the : He made a happy speech, warmly con- 
foreign mission field after thirty-seven gratulating Mr. and Mrs. Isberwood- 
years of sendee. Dr. Falconer of Pictou, j Plummer on their marriage and wishing 
moderator of the Assembly in 1907, retires them every happiness, 
after forty-six y caret of ministry, and Dr. j Rev. Sub-Dean Street also made a few 
Thomas Gumming of the same Presby- ! remarks and Mr. Isherwood-Plummer 
tery is laying down the work. Dr. Wm. made a suitable reply. ,
Moore, late of Ottawa, and moderator of Fredericton, June 7. Last night s 
the Assembly the last time it met in Gleaner says 
AVinnipeg, Dr. T. F. Fotheringham of St. “It is learned that in the special audit 
John, who began our Canadian series of of the bonks of the late XV. 1. Flewe mg, 
Sunday school publications, and Dr. Geo. deputy surveyor general, the shortage 
Bruce, an honored pastor of St. David's, «« far «^covered runs "P a°°ut T°' 
St. John. N.B., are all now retiring after mstead of *12,000 as previoi^ly "fated, 
abundant labors. , U « ™demtood hat some threc or

There are to offset this loss, thirty-one four years ago shortly after the general 

ministers from other churches asking to
rnged £to ™ke it ap^tba^this

pointed early for that purp«e. Added “^here is nothmg to show how it 
to this are the applications of seven «ta- fixed u if it evel. wa*; in fact there 
dents for specie privilege, and what is nothi \0 ghow whether it ever 
even a more knotty point there are ae(ua]]y gtraightened out. 
ten minister evangelists asking to be go far gR the guarantee company is con- 
granted a special dispensation that they œmed it jg gtated on the street, that the 
may be granted free status as ministers. co nv elaim to be responsible for the 
On top of this, five presbyteries apply to ghortagg which occurred during the last 
give certain students for the ministry a year Qn the grounds that when the guar- 
special ordination. It can be seen then antea Was last renewed it was represented 
that the ranks of the ministry are in tr) them that; everything was all right and 
danger of being swollen by other than thrre dld not then exist any-shorUge. 
the regular course. “It is understood that the special an-

Progress is also in the air. The Pres- ,jitor, Mr. R. S. Miller, C. A., of Mont- 
bytery of Qu’Appelle is to be divided and rea]; who has been engaged on the work 

I a new name come into being, called Sas- jor some time, will make a report te the 
katoon. A scheme to equalize the expen- Surveyor General and the government 
diture of commissioners to the assembly is within the course of a few days.' 
near completion. Then, along «the line Rev. H. R. Boyer, has resigned the pas- 
of church union, there is an effervescence torate of the United Baptist church at 
noticeable everywhere. The Synod of Al- Gibson. His resignation will take effect 
berta lias an overture thereon, and one at the first of September after which he 
from the Synod of British Columbia to will continue his theological studies at the 
introduce co-operation. The Presbytery of Newton Theological Seminary, at New- 
Portage la Prairie has a motion regarding ton. Mass.
"Union" with another from that of Rock The injuries received by Herman Nason 
Lake. This, with the main report in the on Thursday, when he was" kicked by a 
hands of Principal Patrick, will bring horse at his home at Waasis, proved fatal, 
plenty of fuel to the debate on union. and he died this morning at \ lcloria

One of the sad facts ever to he accepted, Hospital Saturday morning, 
is the resignation or “passing home” of On Thursday, Mr. Nason was adjusting 
some of thc "Fathers and Brethren." This harness on a valuable mare at his home 
vear seventeen ministers have died, and and was in the act of unbuckling e 
Principal MacLaren is resigning from the crooper .when the ™re juddenly kicked.

E.k M-sSMS £ C a — 23 S /"“« St”

ga (Ont.), and Dr. Stuart of Prescott ° large circ,’e 0f friends in
^UDt'* their great bereavement.

There were seven deaths in the city last 
week from the following causes: Phthysia, 
bronchitis, diphtheria, heart failure, or
ganic heart disease, senile debility, tuber
cular meningitis, one each.

-------------- I
J. T. Hallisey, chief train despatches 

of the I.C.R. at Truro, will be superin
tendent of the St. John-Halifax division 
till further orders, taking the place of the 
late superintendent, G. M. Price.

Mrs. Eliza Payne, of 348 Main street, 
met with an accident in her home ' 
Thursday, breaking her left arm. 
McIntyre attended her. t ‘

At a meeting of the St. John dtstneti• 
Orange Lodge on Saturday evening an in
vitation from AVestmorland county lodge 
to join with them in a celebration at> 
Petitcodiac on July 11 was read. After- 
discussion the matter was left to a com
mittee to make enquiries and report at « 
meeting to be held soon.

Barss, Foshay, Marstere, , ...
Porter, Rice, Webber. XVhmyaflri. Miès 
Christie, Miss Jones, Miss MacLeod, Miss 
Sharpe, Sleep.

and

FRESHMAN MATHEMATICS.SENIOR APOLOGETICS. Montreal, June 7.—As for the past six 
years a Maritime Province man has car
ried off the highest honors in the medical 
faculty's final year at McGill university. 
This year W. J. P. MacMillan, of Cler
mont, P. E.~I., has won thc Holmes gold 
medal for the highest aggregate in all 
subjects forming the medical curriculum.

Of the sixty-eight new doctors turned 
out by McGill university this year there 
are twenty Maritime Province men in the 
list as follows:

J. AV. Arbuckle, Kummereide, P. E. I.;
B. Allen, Mount Albion, P. E. I.; R. L. 
Chipman, Kentville, N. S.; R. B. Dexter, 
AVolfville, N. S.; R. A. Donahoe, Cardi
gan Bridge, P. E. I.: A. E. Gardner, Mc- 
Adam Junction, N. B.; B. E. Goodwin, 
Amherst, N. S.; AV. M. Jenkins, Downev- 
ville, N. B.; AV. P. P. Kirby, Gagetown, 
N. B.; J. F. London, AVickham, N. B.;
C. O. MacArthur, Summerside, P. E. I.; 
AV. J. P. MacMillan, Clermont, P. E. I.; 
J. N. McDonald, Shelburne, N. S.; R. H. 
McDonald, North Bedeque, P. E. I.; R. 
E. Powell, St. John, N. B.; C. E. Purdy, 
Bear River, N. S.; E. T. Tanton, St. 
Eleanor’s, P. E. I.; E. H. Thomas, Somer
set, N. S.; AV. L. Tracy. Hartland, N. B.; 
I. J. Yeo, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

A.—Miss Barteaux, Kaiser.
Miss Crowe, J. S. ^Foster,

A. —Spurr.
B. -Ackland, Bates, Denton, Elliott, W. 

B. Foster, Miss Lowe, Messinger, Nowlan, 
Shortliffe.

C. —Allen, Bagnall, Mias Daniels, Gel- 
dart, Miss Jean Haley, Hayden, Miss 
Kienstead, Miss MacLeod, Mias North, 
Miss Vaughn.

D. —Miss Helen Haley, Kiemtead.

SENIOR ETHICS.

Hon. J. D. Hazcn and Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, provincial secretary, left on 
Saturday evening for Montreal to look 
into the question of disposing of thc loan 
of $1,450,000 which will mature on August 
15. Before leaving, Mr. Flemming sign- 
ed a contract with Gage & Company, of 
Toronto for primera and readers up to the 
eighth grade to be supplied to the public 
schools of this province at a reduction of 
40 per cent, on thc old prices.

The contract will run for three years.
Another -contract was signed with the 

same firm to supply scribblers at a 40 per 
cent reduction. No time was specified 
for thc length of this contract.

On completion of the business in Mon
treal, the premier will proceed to Ottawa 
to interview the Dominion government 
with regard to the payment of the double 
subsidy on the Central Railway which 
was claimed by the late government to be 
due the province as against a bill <Xf the 
I. C. R., for $47,000 for rails.

Hon. AV. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor gen
eral, returned to St. Stephen on Satur
day evening. He will leave tomorrow 
for Medawaska to investigate certain land 
titles, and expects to be in Fredericton on 
Thursday. Hon. John Morrissy, chief 
commissioner of public works, will also 
be in Madawaska the early part of this 
week, on a tour of inspection.

On a date yet to be arranged this 
month Hon. Mr. Flemming will go to 
Campbellton as a commissi oner appointed 
to investigate the liquor licenses, the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation having 
protested against the number that have 
been granted.

B. —Ayer,
Miss Fulleton, Locke.

C. —Andrews, Bancroft, Brooks, tf>rey, 
Miss Biton, Page, Rose, Warner, Wright.

D. —Mia* Christie, Colburn, Mangeeon, 
Morton, Peters, Miss Btarratt.
FRESHMAN MATHEMATICS (B-Sc.).

are

oppressive than it otherwise would have
been.

Prof. Isherwood-Plummer. organist of 
the Cathedral, who lately joined the bene
dict ranks was this evening at the close:

A. —Bancroft, J. S. Foster.
B. —Ayer.
C. —Page.
D. —Porter, Warner, XVebber.
FRESHMAN WOODWORK (B.Sfc. 

Couree).
B. —Colburn, Flemming, J. S. Fofeter, 

Peters, Warner, Page.
C. —Ayer, De Bow, Bancroft, Lounebtiry, 

Webber.
D —W. D. Mrown, F. A. Huntington. . 

SENIOR PHYSICS.

f, <
A.—Miss Lowe, Shortliffe. 
fl.—Bates, Denton, Elliott, W. B. Fos- 

Geldart, Miss Jean Haley, Nowlan,ter.
Miss Vaughn.

C.—Ackland, Bagnall, Miss Daniels, 
Goudey, Miss Helen Haley, Hayden, Jost, 
Kierstead, Misa Kiemtead, Miss MacLeod, 
Messinger, Miss North, Spurr.

I

I,

OBITUARY
SENIOR ECONOMICS.

A. —Miss Lowe.
B. —Bates, Elliott, W. B. Foster, Now-

Wm. J. Conway.
William J. Conway died on Saturday a# 

his sister's summer home in Brookville, 
where he had been staying during the last 
two weeks. Hq was twenty-two years o£ 
age and had been ill for some years with 
heart trouble, which was the cause of hig 
death.

Mr. Conway was the son of Mr. and- 
Mrs. William J. Conway of Corey Hill.

well known residents of

1A. —L. G. Jost.
B. —M. R. Elliott, C. R. Messenger.
C. —A. P. Goudey.

JUNIOR PHYSICS.

A. —F. S. Goucher.
B. —P. S. Bee Is, C. E. Collins, Wile*.
C. —L. B. Hopkins.

ENGINEERING PHYSIOS (2d YTeartf

A. —E. D. King.
B. —F. M. Brown.
C. —A. I. Brown, G. G. Hughee, F. H

Mallory, A. L. Purdy. , x.M.
ENGINEERING PHYSICS (1st Year)) ^'jghT'de.'.’.’.’.'.'.'.'.V.lt Low STMe" '.. 

_ _ . _ ./ — H The time used is Atlantic standard.
B. —H. G. Ayer, S. M. Page. 1 __________
C. —J. W. De Bow, T. A. Skinner. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

FRESHMAN PHYSICS.

Ian.
t'.—Ackland, Allen, Bagnall. Miss Dan

iels, Denton, Goudey, Mies Helen Haley, 
Miss MacLeod,, Messinger, Miss North, 
Spurr. Miss Vs ugh n.

D.—Hayden, MacGregor.

SENIOR GEOLOGY.

1
1

Boston, formerly
this city. For a number of years Mr, 
Conway Senr., carried on a meat business 
here, and later kept the Windermere hotel 
in North End and still later conducted a 

P.M. hotel in Prince William street. About 
fourteen years ago the family removed to 
Boston. One daughter is the wife of Dr, 
Luther J. Shepperd of Boston, and it was 
at their summer home in Brookville that 
the young man died on Saturday. His 
mother and other members of the family 

with him when the end came. Be-

A. —Bates, Jost.
B. —Denton, Elliott.
C. —W. B. Foster, Goudey.
D. —MacGregor.

MARINE JOURNAL!
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. JUNE 9, 1906.

SENIOR ENGLISH.
A—Miss Daniels, Miss Lowe, Miss 

Vaughn.
R—Denton. Geldart, Miss Helen Haley, 

Miss MacLeod. Spurr.
C. —XX7. B. Foster, Kierstead.
D. —Allen

was ....8.04
1.33

t ■ Arrived.
A-r-J- 8. hosier, C- D. Ixxjke. Monday, June 8.
B.—M. F. Bancroft, M. E. Barteaux, r Schr Harry. 422, Patterson. Perth Amboy. 

Helen Christie, Alice Eaton, Gwendoline ^master, 732 tons coal, R P & W F Starr. 
Fullerton, S. M. Page. ! Schr Leora M Thuriow (Am), 178, Wal-
C.—G. A. Barss, L. B. Boggs, R. B. f lace, Portland, A W Adams, ballast. 
Brooks, L. P. Corey. O. H. Foshay, H. H. Schr H A Holder, 94, Rolfe Boston. C M 
Harshman, Marie MacLeod, L. O. Mar- *Kornson, bal, and cld for River Hebert, 
geson, L. M. Morton, Mary I. Porter,
R. L. Stultz, I. M. Roee* T. S. Roy, J.
AVamer, AV. H. XVebber, L. S. Whinyard,
AV. AVright.

D.—P. T. Andrews, H. G. Ayer, C. A.
Britten, Jenetta Crowe, F. A. Hunting- 
ton, C. G. Mareters, C. J. Mills, J. D.
Peters, AV. A. Porter, F. H. Rice, C. AV.
Robinson, Marion Sharpe.

SENIOR HEBREW.

B. —Ackland, Hayden.
C. —Bagnall, Geldart.

JUNIOR CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.

A. —Simpeon.
B. —Foshay, Mcüutcheon, Smith.
C. —Rideout, Weaver.

PASTORAL THEOLOGY.

Rlchlbuoto News.
Richibucto, June 5.—Miss Alma Carter 

went to Moncton on Tuesday.
John D. Palmer of Fredericton is spend

ing a few days at Kouchibouguac.
Ex-Sheriff A. Loger, who, since his re

signation, hatfi, with his wife and family 
been living as usual at the court house, 
hap now removed to his partially com
pleted residence on Court street, and 
Sheriff and Mrs. B. J. Johnson and family 
have taken up their residence in the court 
house.

Miss Edith Bourque, a student at the 
Ft. Louis Convent, has been spending a 
few days with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Bourque.

G. AX'. Robertson and T. O. Murray, 
manager of the K.N.R. visited Moncton 
this week.

Miss Nellie Fitzpatrick is home from 
Ft. John.

Alderman L. B. McMurdo returned to 
Newcastle on Tuesday with a horse and 
rig purchased by him from Harry E. 
Lawrence.

Charles Maze roll? returned last week 
from Sal mo, British Columbia.

XATedncsday afternoon, Robert McKin
non fell from the .roof of a building on 
which he was working, and although no 
bones were broken, he received such a bad 
shaking up as to require medical attend-

were
sides father and mother, he is suwived 
by three brothers and three sisters. The 
funeral will be held from Brookville at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

SENIOR HISTORY.

A. —Miss Lowe.
B. —Elliott, Miss Vaughn.
C—Ackland, Miss Jean Haley, Mise 

Kierstead, Miss MacLeod, Messinger, Miai 
North, Spurr.

D.—Allen, Kierstead.

SENIOR MATHEMATICS.

A. —Jost, Nowlan.
B. —Bates.
I).—Goudey.

Miss Jennie O. Taylor.Schr Eric, 118, Whelpley, Boston, N O 
Scott, bal.

y Schr Fred (Dan), 168, Jorgenson, Slyhhle- 
htolm, Iceland, W M Mackay, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora. 147, Ingersoll, 
dampobello; schrs Union, 97, Sterling, Sack- 
vtlle; Alcyone. 62, Ross, fishing and cld; 
Aicadian. 31, Comeau, Meteghan; Nellie D, 
3Z, Paul, Beaver Harbor, and cld; Georgia, 
Ltrrwood, 25, Theriault, Church Point; Beulah 
Bçnton. 36, Guthrie, Sandy Coce, and cld; 
Hazlewood, 29, Stevens, fishing and cld; 
Packet. 49, Reid, Harvey ; yacht Alice G, 5, 
Murray, St Stephen.

I t-

JennrieNews of the death of Miss 
Cooke, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Taylor, which occurred suddenly 
at her parents’ home, 266 Rockland road, 
will be learned by her many friends,^ 
with profound, regret. Miss Taylor 
not been in robust health for over a year 
but no serious results were afftidjpated, 
particularly as she was out on Thungj^ay 

retiimg that night said 
better

SENIOR LATIN.
A. —Miss Lowe.
B. —Miss Vaughn. Miss Kierstead.
C. —Miss Jean Haley.

JUNIOR HISTORY (Prescribed).

afternoon, and, on 
she was feeling much 
had for several weeke.

About 3 o’clock yesterday morning sn 
became suddenly worse and sank graduall 
\ntil the end came about 10 o’clock/

Miss Taylor was in her 23rd year, and 
besides her parents, is survived by two 
brothers Samuel and George, and one sis-

than she
Cleared.

Monday. June 8.
Sthr Stella Maud, .Ward, Salem fo. Stet

son. Cutler & Co.
Oo&etwise—Schr Shamrock. Thurbfer, Free

port L M Ellis, Lent. Freeport.

CANADIAN PORTS.

B. —Dickie, Miss El^erkin, M. C. Fos
ter, Mies Manning, McCutcheon, Simpson.

C. —Beals. Collins, Daniels, Foshay, 
Goucher, Haverstock, Lewie, _ Magner, 
Miss McLatchy, Miss Peck, V. Wood- 
worth.

D. —Miss Eaton, Hopkins, Rideout, 
AVeaver, Mise Welton, AVhite.

JUNIOR HISTORY (Elective).

B. —Miss Elderkin, McCutcheon, Miss 
McLatchy.

C. —Colline, Daniels, Foshay, Lewis, 
Miss Peck, Simpson, Smith, F. AX7ood- 
worth.

D. —Miss Eaton, Rideout, Stailing, AVea
ver, Mies AA'elton.

JUNIOR MATHEMATICS.

C.—Goucher.
I).—AA’oodman.

31

Hiflsiboro, June 5—Cld, schr Grace Darling, 
B—Ackland, Bagnall, Britten, damp, 1 SmyOne. Boston., ,, ’ z-, T.- . Yarmouth, June 4—Ard, bark Oban Bay,Geldart, Green, G. K.erstead, McCutch- Valle Montevideo.

! eon, Nowlan, Rideout, Roy, Smith, \A ar-1 cid Mh—Schr Benjamin F Poole, Larkin, 
ren | Buenos Ayres.

C*—Bigelow, Fosbav. Harehman, Hay- j MulgraTe-Paseed north, June 6.
, v ‘ 1 brgt Blenheim and tern schr Peerless,
den, McLeod, Wetmore. ! Parrsboro, June 2—Cld, stmr Bykland, Car-

D—Allen, Moland, Wright. diff.
j Dalbousie, N. B., June 1—Ard, schr Zen- 
i sons, 2$8, Stahl, Amsterdam.

Sid—Ship General Consul Pallisen, 1,350, 
A.-—McCutcheon. Christensen, Brow Head, f.o.
H.-Hagnall, Htgelo.. Camp, Green, pH&i Jun^Ar^rfi^D H R.vers.

Kierstead, VAarren. sid—Stmr Halifax. Ellis, Hawkesbury and
C. —Ackland, Britten, Harehman, >o-1 Charlottetown; Senlac, McKinnon, St John

shay,. Hayden, MacLeod, Nowlan, Ride-f via ports, 
out, Rose, Roy, Smith. AVright. i

D. —Allen, Brown, Moland, Weaver, |
Wetmore.

I Stanley O. Slmonde.
The news of the death of Stanley O. 

Simonds, «on of Charles A. SimondÀ, of 
Roy alt on. Carlo ton county, will be heard 
with sincere regret by many friends 
throughout the province. Deceased warf 
in his twenty-first year and his death cute 
*short a bright and promising life. While 
in attendance at the Provincial Normal 
School it is believed Mr. Simonds con
tracted the disease which caused hia death. 
During the time he was at Fredericton he 
made many friends and was one of the 
most popular of the senior class of 1907. 
He is survived by his parents, three 
brothers—Percy, Donald and Edward—and 
one sister. Miss Neva, all of Cent reville. 
The funeral w«w held on Sunday at 
Tracy’s Mille and was attended by many 
friends.

FOWLER ASKS WHY 
RAILWAY ESTIMATES 

ARE NOT PRESENTED

ance.
AAr. H. Irving, of Buctouche. left last, 

night for the AA’est. Mrs. Irving and chil
dren are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Inglis, Shediac.

The first salmon and codfish were 
brought in last week. The catches so far 
are light.

On Tuesday evening, whib going about 
her household duties, Mrs. Archie Cam
pbell. of Bass River, in some way slipped 
and fell, breaking her arm near the shoul
der.

HOMILETICS.

i

I CATTLE WERE BURNED
BRITISH PORTS.

Heavy Loss Sustained by Arthur 
Cameron at Lower Tower hill 
Charlotte County.

| Kinsaln. June 6—Passed, stmr 
I Newcastle for Preston.

Inistrahull, June 8—Passed, stmr Parth- I enla, Montreal for Glasgow.
| Glasgow,
I Montreal.

Unimak,
JUNIOR ENGLISH. NEW TESTAMENT GREEK.

C.—Ackland, Bagnall, Geldart, Hayden.

JUNIOR GERMAN.
A.—Mis. Manning. j * FOREIGN PORTS,
til—Daniels, Miss Elderkin, AX agner, ; cjty Inltend June g—Bound south, schrs 

McCutcheon, Simpeon, Miss MclAtchy: l Palmetto. "Yarmouth; Adriatic. Shelburne:
C. —Dickie, Mieê >^aton, Foshay, Gou- Three Sisders, St John; Helen Shafner, New

cher, Havewto^, AN oodman, "N . AA ood j Bound eamt—Stmr Edda, Newark for Hills- 
worth. Smith. Peck, K AA oodworth. | boro.

D. —Beals, T>ewie, Miss AVelton, AVhite, Philadelphia. June 8—Ard, schr Theta,
Colline, W. C. Huntington. j ^ $_Ard, 5chr Sadle c Sumner,

SENIOR GERMAN. ABooth*BaV Harbor, June S-Ard, schr Cora
Hslev, i May. St Jolin.

I ... ... . . Xt , Vineyard Haven, June 8—Ard. schr Verej Mise Kierstead, Nowlan, Mi^a VVortman. ^ Roberts, port. Reading for Fredericton.
______ | Sid—Schrs Maggie Todd. Port Johnson for

. SOPHOMORE FRENCH. j Calais; Rebecca W Huddell. South Amboy
A. —M. C. Jboeter, Simpson. ' i , for Bar HaPbor; Sarah Eaton. Calais for
B. —Daniels, Dickie, Goucher. Magner, , A.—Mrs. Seaman, Mias Wortman. . N>w York.

Miffl Manning McCutcheon, Miss McLat- ! B.—Mies Bancroft, Miss Dykeman, Sea- Passed-Schts Ann Louisa Lockwood. Eliza-
chy. j man, Miee Slack, Miss Sweet. j ^P°rtf^r ^^^n. AbWe C Stubbs* South

C. —Beals, Miss Elderkin, Foshay, Hav- j C.—Brown, A . L. Chute, Clarke, Mi*»s \>wy York. June 8—Ard, schr Lizzie H 
crstock Lewis, Mies Peck, Rideout, j Crandall, Eaton, Hughson, A. G. Mcln- Patrick. St Jolin.
Smith Miss Welton | tyrf, Miss Hosroe, Young. bktî*Sh,wmut. Phils-

D. —Colline, Miss Eaton. Hopkins, Stall- «npvKYlvr delphia.
ing, AA’hite, AVoodman, V. AVoodworth. burküiuiu. Portland. June 8—Cld, schr Mattie J Allés,

! St George.

J A. —Magner, Miss Manning.
B. —M. C. Foster, McCutcheon, Miss 

McLatchy. Simpson.
C. —Daniels, Mies Eaton, Miss Elderkin, 

Foshay, Haverstock. Lewis, Miee Peck, 
Smith. Stalling, AA’oodman, Mise AA’elton, 
Miss Tufts.

D. —Hopkins, Rideout, AVeaver.

JUNIOR LATIN.

A*.—Miss Manning.
B. —Magncr.
C. —Stalling.
D. —F. AA7oodworth, AA’eaver, Rideout, ; 

Miss AA’elton.

Ottawa, June 8.—(Special.)—The ab
sence of Ontario and Quebec members who 

taking part in the provincial elections 
resulted in a slim attendance in the oom-

June 8—Sid, stmr Grampian,
Theodore Vautour, postmaster, took a 

trip to Chatham, this week.
Robert Keswick and Miss Keswick, of 

Basa River, visited Moncton, this week.
Airs. John Atkinson has returned from 

« short visit to friends in Mortyoorc.

J amea* MçOordock.
James MeConlock, of AVhite’s Cove, died 

at bis home there on Sunday, aged seventy 
years. He was one of the best known 
residents of that section. He had been 
ill for the last three months with heart 
trouble and dropsy. He is survived By 
ohe daughter. Mrs. John Collins, wife of 
I. C. R. Policeman John Collins, of St. 
John, and by two sons. James at home 
and Charles, of Fredericton.

:A telephone message from Oak Bay, 
Charlotte county, tells of the destruction 
of Arthur Cameron's bam, near Lower 
Tower Hill at midnight on Sunday. Mr. 
Cameron had recently purchased the farm 
from Robert Smith and had taken pos-

mons this morning.
“Questions by members" was the first 

order and a facetious interrogation by 
Col. Sam Hughes was answered by Sir 
Frederick Borden, who said the govern- 

St. Martins, June 8.—Rev. R. N. By non ment was aware that Lieut. AVolsely, of 
of Moncton is spending a short tinv* here. Ottawa, had been injured recently by the 

Mr. Hebert Phinne.v of Boston is the explosion of a Lee Enfield rifle but it 
gu<*t of Mr. and Airs. Harry Fowncs, was not the intention of thc government 0 , ...
Orange Hill. on that accdunt to call in the Enfield, gained such headway. One horse and ^ I

Mr. and Mrs. Saundere of SI. John. Quoting from the St. John Tekgtapl. tli<* cattle owned by Mr. Cameron, =» 
who have been the guests of Misa Mav <>f «lime 6. Mr. Fowler -denounced as well as hisi farni maeh.nury andl acme ha,
Milberry, returned to them home on Sat- entirely misleading the circular sent stored m the bam were deetro>ed. l-i. 
ur(ja to employes of the intercolonial in -1 loss h* estimated at $1,0.in.

Miss Orion Black, who has Wn a stu- timating that, owing to opposition | 
dent at Acadia College. Wolfville, return- obstruction, their salaries would bç. Very Warm at Sussex.

’raSTC Tfclle is the «"t thaTuie minister o? railways"an‘l [ Sussex. June 8.-(Special.)-Today was 
guelrofT and Mm F. m;r- I-anals had not asked for supply di,ring^ mercu^

Charles Portne, of St. John. s,,„t Sun- j ^^d Cn'mTrorion^n ^, ..............._

lay with Ins parents here. . ... , , llntime]v ]VQuest ,he Boats engaged in mackerel fishing off
Mr. and Mis. Alfred Floyd Ht on ^ orl, i Conservative whip had replied that the Milford, Wales have landed as many as 

day for Ivower Bl.ssvilie. where they will f VOUlld on Monday. The 30,000 heh, and 100 fish have been sold for
make their home in the future i minister's rejoinder being that he could twenty-five cents.

Misses Emma and-,AI,<'e . llarr- I not. be here on Monday. Even nody knew —
spent the winter in Maine, have return-d hat tfc0 minkter would be in Brockville., 
to their home here. I yjr yow]er i,a,i no objwLion to the mim-j

ifiler of railways taking part in provin- =r
,-ial elections, but he should not neglc.L MVRPHY-At the -Mater Misericordiae
,„s federal duties as he was doing. If the TLrTZl^MmTh^'in °ol Ler
minifitev was present, he could f&t his1 agp
supplies through today. Then Mr. Fov.- V UN WAY—At Brookville. on the 6th inst..
1er onoted from thc record of Hansavl William J., eldest son of William J. and

I * , , i , .. ■ „ Julia Conway, of Boston, aged 22 years. (Bos-to show that the members snppoitmg tilt papPrs please copy.)
government had occupied more time in SCOTT—At Golden Grove on the 7th inst.,
debate than had members of the oppotd- James, son of the late David and Margaret

Scott 
wto

GILCHRIST—Entered into rest. Sth June, ,
1<K»8, Barbara Renfrew, daughter of the late A.—Clarke, G. Kierstead,

Havelock. June g-MIsa Alice Alward. of Wm. M»rtln.Aberdeen (Scot ), and widow Vaughn, 
the Wolfville Seminary, ic homo for vaca- 7h Gilchrlat, of Gilfoot, Car- Bancroft. Bigelow, X . E.
«“■ v H . ... , . , " (Scotch papers please copy.) (Jfute, Mias Dykeman, Eaton, —Misses Estella and Hazel Alward n* M take i > < _ cn,m()n ATie** Slack AIisr n-u . - -charge of the intermediate and primary de- f ---- J^owlan Mrs. Seaman, Mifl» ^ , Thomas.
partments of the Havelock Superior school, _____________ J oweet, H. Thomas. XX arren. j C.—Duffy, Purd> .
next term. ÆKUUÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊJÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊUBKIÊ^r C.—Miss Benjamin, Camp, Brown, Duf- D.—A. Brown, Dickie.

Rev. Mr. Bell preached his farewell ser- J A J fv Dvaa Hughson Keith, G. McIntyre,
mon In Steeves Settlement yesterday. 1 here > n ^ Vi- vi t. a Afiz-iToit Afillpr Mi*swas a good sized audience present and Mrs. I ^ C Jr AA . McIntyre, Miss Mit che 1, - ,
I. N. Killam presided at the organ 1/J>r .•Jy Roscoe, Steeves, AX’. Skmner.

Misa Lena Hicks will remain in charge of, |HOtjHr VS^IISallDn. f). Miss Chambers. A. H. Chute, Mias
the Bleakney Road S<hool during next term. M-'***'****^ fV Æ ,i cr x nilT1(y

Misa Ethel Alward will also remain in v'ÿ K JT \ CiaiWall, Fleep, Young,
charge of the school at Hicksville during CHI
next t-erm. Hfl.iLulfc airDouglas Keith, the six year old son of mml •EWS#Ee-^2r| _
Mott Keith, returned last week from Monc- |j|i»||yKlcaauic*
ton hospital, whore lie had a tumor remov- ^ j
ed from his neck. / Æ rT'L L * _

Lee Carry, of I>ower Ridge has sold his i 1 UC U1 ^
farm and will in a few days leav<? for the 1 1 ilPWIMf i « i
west. r* black

I’he Baptist church here remains without a TûÎMfCCO
'I’he group of Baptist churches of North P ‘ U ^ •

River. Ninnear. Iv'wis Mountains and Whea 
ton Settlement, are erecting a parsonage at 
Fawcett Hill crossing. Arthur B. Hicks 
Aias the contract.

St. Martins News. session.
About 12 o’clock the family w.?re awak

ened to find the bam on five, though how 
it caught no one knew. Nothing con'd 
be done a« by this time the fire hadI B.—Miss Daniels, Miss Jean;

William Hurst.
Hartland. N. R.. June 8 (SpeciaJ).- 

Last evening AA'illiam Hurst, aged 84, A’ 
at the home of his son. The body " 
taken for burial to iSt. John wher^ 
formerly lived. R. J. Hurst, of Ambers 
AA'illiam. of Fairville; Mrs. Avard Finie; 
of Everett, Mas*., and Charles, of Hart
land, are his children.

JUNIOR PSYCHOLOGY.

■

Miss Sarah Snider.
Sussex. N. B., June 8—Miss Sarah Sli

der.of Smith's Creek, who was stricken 
with a paralytic stroke last evening, died 
this morning at 10 o'clock, at the resi
dence of her sister, Mrs. Henry.S. Parlee.

The funeral will take place XX'ednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, interment at 
Smith Creek's burying ground.
Scovil Neales will officiate.

A. —King, Jost.
B. —Mallory, Purdy, Hughes.
C. —White, XX'i Ison. F. Brown, A.

Brown, Huntington, Goudey. ; pr stmr Be
D. —MacGregor. W Britain or! Nor stmr Navigator. 797 tons. same. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. Norman. »9 tons. Ellzabethport to Charlotte-I town, coal, sll: schr Norombega. 266 tons,
B. —Collins. Dickie, A. G. McIntyre. ; same from Weehawkem
C— Ayer, Beals, Lounebury, Page. ; )0 CN^W york ‘ lumber. *2.T5; srhr' T XV H
D.—T. A. Skinner. ; write. 169 tons. Hillsboro to Stamford, plas-

; ter, $1.7n; Br schr Freedom. 197 tons. An-
DRA\A7ING AND LETTERING. | napolls to Ponce, timber, p t; Br schr W N

I 7wicker. 398 tons (previously), Yarmouth to
o_Aver Pace i Paysandu. lumber, p, t: Nor bark Alfa. 1.000
n fWLim PI arte Dickie I tons- Campbellton 4o Buenos Ayres, lumber.C. —Bancroft, Colburn, Clarke, Jackie, i ^. x0r stmr St Andrews. 1,899 tons (pre-

Flemming, J. S. Foster, Faulkner, A. kt. ! viouely), MiramichU—Portland pulp wood
McIntyre, lvounabury. Miller, Norman,' trade, season charter, p t, June: Br stmr 
Pnrtrr T Rkinner Rice XVebber 1 Eva, 2.020 tons, Lonlsburg to Boston coal,1 A‘ bkH?ner* ^ .. P t; Br schr C W Mills. 319 tons. Apalacbl-D—tiroivn, Bogg*, DeBow, F. Hunting-, ^ola 1o Digby_ Br schr M n S. 190
ton, Warner. - tons. New York to St. John, cement, p t;

| Rr pchr W N Zwickwr, 398 tons. Edgewater 
to Yarmouth, coal. »1 : Br bark W W Mc- 

.. rr c Leuehlan. 471 tons. Bathurst to New York
B.—Seaman, King, Mallory, xi. 6. ; or Philadelphia, lath. 75c; schr .Teseie Lena.

Halifax and < Sherbrook to Philadel-

SOPHOMORE MATHEMATICS.
A. —King, Seaman, Mrs. Seaman, Misa 

Sweet.
B. —Purdy, Miss Slack.
C. —Miss Bancroft, Ayer, Camp, Hughes,.! 

AV. S. McIntyre, G. McIntyre.
D—A. I. Brown. F. M. Brown. Miw 

Benjamin. V. K. Chute. Duffy. Miss Dyke- 
, Green, Keith. Miller, H. S. Thomas,

CHARTERS.
* ok. 1.758 tons. St John, to 

Ireland, deals, 30s, June;
Schr

“g
DEATHS

Rev.

man
Mis» G. Vaughn, Wilson.

Florencevllle Noteu.
SOPHOMORE MATHEMATICS. (B.Sc.)

B.—King, Purdy, Seaman.
0.—Dnffv, Hughes. Mallory.
D.—Miller, H. S. Thomas, Wilson.

SOPHOMORE ENGLISH.

Z Florence ville, N. R., June 6. —Prof. D. 
W. Hamilton, of the "Provincial Normal 
School. Fredericton, arrived in the village 
today to visit his mother, who is quite ill.

At a meeting of the Florenceville Coun
cil Royal Templars of Temperance, last 
evening, the following officers were elec
ted for the half year beginning July let: 
s. H. D. Thompson; V. C., Miss Mar
garet Pickle ; Chap., Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson; Rec. Sec., .1. A. Jewett; Fin. 
Sec.. Mrs. W. A. Taylor: Treas., Earl 
A. Ross;
Miss Margaret Pickle; Herald. Muriel 
McCain; Guard. Fred Ross; Sentinel, 
Arthur Shaw; Organist, Miss Jean Pat-

i

i i# , in the 29th year of his age. leaving 
brothers and one eister to mourn theirC

::
I Miss G.7-t Havelock Notes.

a bl*td ct
ft Fall Wheat 

q Mantyta Spring Wheat
It if equally good 
[<J Bread and /j 
^stry — and best 
tor both.

It’s the choicest flour 
that Canada's choicest 
wheats can yield. Try 
Beaver Flour and see 
how much it improves 
everything you bake.

At your grocer’». _ 
Denier»--wrl tefor

I tirfutpeon ail kinds
II uf Fx'eda, Coarse
I; Grain* and ce-

rrale.T.H. Taylor
Co.l.tmltPd,Chat
ham, Ont. 64

IRON WORK.
v)Onl Green.h 279 tons. ----

! phla, lath. 62t6r.
Auditors, James E. Jewett,

Apohaqtli Items.
MECHANICAL DRAXXTNG. ^ j Apoh„qnli N Bj, June 8-Mrs. J. G. Tttus. 

B —F. Brown, Duffv, Mallory-. ' | Titusville, and Mn and Mrs. A. M.
C.—Archibald, A. Browm, Faulkner. F. j Floyd, of Barnesvllle, are visiting Mr. and 

A. Huntington, Izmnsbuiy, Purdy, Spurr, ! Mrs. I. D. Pearson.
H. S. Thomas, Wilson." Mrs. W. J. Peters and daughter,

JUNIOR CHEMISTRY.

A. Batpn, M. 0. Foster.
B. -Dickie, Haverstock, AA’oodman.

MECHANICS OF MACHINES.

1 terson.
More than 65 candidates for Normal 

School entrance and matriculation, will 
write their examination* in the Florence
ville Consolidated School, of whom twen
ty-five have been attending this school.

§
MissSOPHOMORE CHEMISTRY.

Clarke, Seaman,
Julia, of Rothesay, spent. Sunday with Mrs. 
Peters’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Elli
son. i

A.—Miss Bancroft.
Miss Sweet. Misa Vaughn.

R. Camp. Miss Dykeman. Green. Hugh
son, King. G. McIntyre. W. S. McIntyre,
Miss Slack, Sleeves. Sutherland.

C.—Miss Beniamin. Bigelow, Brown. X .
E. Chuté, Miss Crandall. Duffy. Hughea.
Keith. G Kierstead. Miller. Miss Mi’ehell. Mallory.
Nowlan. Purr' "'"rr A. t- Brown, G. G. Hughee, A. L

D —Dvas, Eaton, Hrmtinâton, Miai Purdy, C. Wdeon-

K. A. Barber, of St. .Zohn. was the guest 
of Herbert S. Jones, over Sunday, and re
turned home this morning.

Mrs. Fox. of Gagetown. is visiting her 
Fox. principal of the school here.

Mrs. Henry Long, of Henobsquis, is visit
ing Mrs. Henry Parlee.

An ire cream and pie social will be held 
In the I. O. F. hall. ^Wednesday evening.

I June- 10, In aid of the Methodist church.

•yitM/o In this age of agitation for pure, risen 
foods, it is refreshitig to know that. "Sa
lade" Tea i« sold w the public in all its, 
native fivslftiess aild fragrvyaev. preserve* 
in sealed ail tight iariij|i^airec.t. from th* 
gardens to the egi^Tner, insuring a cup , 
of tea "in hitherto unknown.

’ll Fon. M. O.
It nab* B.—F. M. Brown, E. D. King, F. K.
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